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NEW CABINET MINISTER
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Mainland 
Happening»

wotid not have been granted at alL 
Senator Tem plein an had said this cam
paign waa to be fought out on what 
the ^liberal.government had done.. The 
Libéral government, had done nothing 
on Which any such fight could safely be 
waged by them. He ridiculed the Lib
eral claim of personal honesty in its 
candidates; the Liberals seemed to think 

. .. i Jill honesty resided only in the Liberal
Conservative Candidates’ Fine party- Tee conservatives did not talk

D .. .. „ , u „ so much about honesty, but probablyKeception At Cramers Hall they had much or more of the quality
—they did not need to be always talk
ing about it. Hon. Mr. McPhillips as
serted that the McBride government 
had refused to do anything treacherous 
or underhanded; they had gçné to the 
country frankly, asking the people to 
judge. Replying to the challenge that - 
Premier McBride had not published a 
platform, he asked what great need 
there was for such a thing seeing that 
both parties were almost agr 
the best things to be done for 
try. The question was which party 
should be permitted tq do it. The 
straight line of demarcation between 
the Liberal and Conservative parties 
was this—the Conservatives made prom
ises and carried them out; the Liberal 
party also made promises and did .hot 
carry them out. He vehemently denied 
the assertion that the Conservatives m 
were enemies of labor interests. Such ,
» statement was utterly false; it Was 
the Conservative members who put - 
through the best legislation in the inter
ests of labor. • The Liberals promised to 
do something, but they never carried 
out those promises! The Conservatives 
never took any s.aud inimical to the 
best interests of labor, or failed to show 
interest in all legislation on behalf of 
labor. In answer to Colonel Gregory’s 
charge that Hon. Mr. MoPhill ps had 
said that the E. & N. settlers’ ' bill was 
valueless, he upheld Bis (.pinion and 
shoyved that he was entitled to an holi
est difference of opinion. As for the 
statement that Hon. Mr. McPifillipV 
case against the Wellington Colliery 
Company was merely a political dodge, 
after giving a very toll explanation of 
the whole question, he said that he con
sidered Judge Irving to be wrong in his 
law. But as long as he was attorney- 
general of this province hè would see 
that the laws of the province were car
ried out. (Hear, hear.) Such en arges 
as that this was a mere political dodge, 
coming as it did from Colonel Gregory 
and Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, he did
not think should have come irom two .
lawyers Mr McPhillips ridicultd Mr. thought it would be good if Ae govern- H ADTurni, .
R. Halls statement that he was going ment could carry through sbme form of NORTHERN LINE 
to go by wnat tue Laurier government insurance providing immediate eomuen- 
had done. He wanted to know what1 sation for death or.injuriès. It wouid 
the Laurier government’s doings had to. be much more satisfactory to all con
do with this election. He denied that cerned. He did not think the civil ser- 
there had been inefficiency in the c.v 1\ vice of the province was what it might 
service of British Columbia. He denied .be. He did not say it whs inefficient,
Mr. Hall’s reflections on the civil ser- but it was getting very expensive, 
y ants of the province, and said ti.ose ! civil service expenses had increased 90 
gentlemen were honest and capabl . Re-j per cent, while the revenue of the prov- 
ga ruing Mr. Hall, who said that only j ince" had increased only 15 per cent 
business men should be elected, what |He did not believe in starvation sala- 
had Mr. Hall ever done for the busi-1 ries; good and efficient men should be 
ness community or the workers? He,well paid. Mr. Hunter pointed out that

t SI?êre m^.sure m.’Mr. Joseph Martin h-ad at one time been Seattle, Sept. 22—Communication
Heuse, jvhi.e he (Hon. M-. Me- a supporter and colleague of Mr. Me- with .St Michael has at last been es oh

Phillips) had introduced many that had Bride. This just showed that bv-oncs r , , , * nas at last been es«ab"
worked well for the business commun- should be bygones; tney Should only îe- ls!ied’ aTui yesterday afternoon the of-
ity. As to education, he would stand gard the present and the future. He ficials of the Pacific Coast S.eamship
nwoirs £“£ tbe h°Ped to greet Hon. 'Mr. McPhillips in Company and the Empire Transporta-forThel^elftora^efii/Yt meamtoe mem^f 6f “the tmtuf^lu^* his C°mpany bUh rec'iv='d telegrams 

increase of his own taxes. It was a loyal and hearty support. *Mr. Hunter trom that ,Plac*, which had been
He hadî duty that all should be ready to b-ar charged the Liberals with, stealing the '’eyed by vessels from Nome.

the miprqvements of education in this (Conservative platform, but they were Lie messages announce that the
*3; no maSrhow much h Zet] askto tbemee^tog “S™0 b0th 8ai,ed

.... ]LWameliomtfonaoTthe”on0di,!^ofmthe &Letura the whole ticket. ott vessel* has a cotM of 213 p^sé™.

mmerSm wIiT^S stable goT^n^He^weTt^o^steT^h 8t f°“e cei**
working as a miner. Mr. Parker ,Wil- whole ground up to the time of the de-1 admitted the Times had always eiveù i steal08hlPs to trt- Michael. From that
hams, the SoclaUst, and Mr. Dav.d -feat of the Prior government, show.ng ^lir play, he denounced the scum- i polDt the>' 8° to Nautto, thence to Ram-

candidate were that those governmentsexisted only and toua reports published in that paper of;1 Part, through the Tanana district and
favorably1 wito ' & “ Hon P Mn Ml Martin, who had bYn condem/ed'by ^T^Ttoe of T^mis^en i 1° COming dowb through the in-
Phillips paid a high compliment to Hon. the people Where are Mr. Mar in 2Æ dayfand it did not do Vancouver,
Mr. Goodeve, the best platform speaker and Mr. Mclnnes and Mr. Oliver, prm- lh„ ftonservative nartv a bit of harm- Beattle-
in the province. He had identified him- Çipal standard-bearers of the Liberals? Cut it wouid do the TimM and the Lib- Tlle steamship Portland, which arr v- self very strongly with all that Kooteu- If that government was bad it was so ; b“aj J^.tal plenty of harm 'He was yesterday, brings the important news 
ay country, which now felt it had not because it was surt .ined by the men ®ot so much concerned with what the t}lat St- Michael has been in touch wtih
b^n forgotten by the present govern- seeking the suffrages of ! ’govenm"ent wa7 doing a9 to the outside world by telegraph for ab<^t
ment At Nanaimo toe government the peopleat the pols On October the what shoBuid be done in this province by two weeks The line was compliedar Sftswr - "««. «sr&'Lsu.tSBsrtt&jK Bf.iass îmr«rsfcs:rgai«ï$s ajis?w*?si i.ftsaÆ:r,aî!
as certain as Mr. Pooley’s in Esquimau, would be the death knell to this coun- Th/VoiServative nartv has' ~ ---------------------“
and Mr. Bulloch’s iu the Islands. Mr! try’s prosperity and development. The r^c^amme^itw^^he Liberal nlab -----------------------------------------------
Bulloch was doing splendid work in the people iu London would say they, had jUm^which is simnlv stolen monertv 
Islands. Tomorrow Hon. Mr. McPhil- placed themselves beyond sympathy and iS |ad the al ditv to
lips had to go to Comox to speak there help by selling themselves to those dema- make nlaffiL for themselves but they 

0Fbte same platform with the Liberals, gogues and self^eekers £>tw gtd Planks whSithey’ saw them
..here he would go to Albcrm, Mr. Charles Hayward dealt with the and toad no hesitation in appropriating. 

m whnm a „fp,endld, man platform of the Liberals, and said there ,He then traversed' the platform seriatim
J°™ ^he country could tard! be was a remarkable agreement between it and pointed' out how the Conservatives 

P™udl ^a®, the, Conservative candidate and the principles of the Conservative had actually done more in regard to 
hedwonlT dofea1! Mr m b3,1 partf‘ . ^he ,present Liberal govern- all these matters than'ever the Liberals
iüLJV IJ CL6fe>art ®ear, ment of Canada was merely working on had done. It was only recently that
hear.) Hon. Mr. SlcPhilhps then took the old lines laid down by Conserva- the Liberal government had found couv- 
hp tile,^'leilIIJg f1!?166’ au,d traversed tive statesmen. Sir Wilfrid Laurier age to carry" out the Conservative sug-
Ltoerat meetfng The «toif'o/ lead- of ^ geSti°nS t0 apply th<> tax 0,1 °bi-

1tu?etwas°Pd^itton Iton^M^1 the old Conservative lines.6Ifythe°p^peie ^Hou. Mr. McPhillips pointed out that
Mr OUver seeded to think ' he ^trusted the government of the conn- the Chinese were now pouring into the 
could usI tiie cSServative nartv Of to try to the Conservatives, they would country by the hundred to escape the 
day and use them to his own^advant mfmulnte a safe and reas°nable policy, tax which becomes operative in Janu- 
agi 8 Mr Oliver was disappointod8 M 2" woidd6" °f the iPeo" aiy’ 1904"
the government not being a composite k iaPro/er p,?,c?’ Mr. Helmcken, continuing, read the
government, yet he (Hon. Mr. McPhil- i,L . ■/■ Tv uid ^do , 6“, vln two progiammes and pointed out their
lips) said he had challenged the Times, rwl0 frld Ib..l^at- -P? tj1® laJ°J similarités. He argued' that the Liberals
the principal organ of Liberalism iu this sa,ld that be, had liad not been able to formulate any ong-
country, to turn up its files and find Ü i.u. ïnj^i bT“b a large employer ,jnai principles, and they had the assur-
there an utterance to the effect that ?£ î?d ha^ ahiaysidone his utmost ance to turn round1 and declare that
the only government that could carry f?„;bep Æf™ by taking an interest m Messrs. Helmcken and Hunt" had in-
on the business of this country sate- MJ.LTi t' He- had J endeavored as doused principles claimed to be Liberal,
faetorily was a straight party govern- wyi?I ,tQ get tbe el8ht-bour law passed, tout iu reality principles held by those
ment. Had Mr. Oliver bean asked to °J,erru^'ed aÇ tll®t time by th« gentlemen fog.-years. He asked the au-
form an administration he could not 2™hf V?„?f > council. He considered dienee to vote the whole ticket and 
have departed from that dictum of tue lirTSa8 9mte sufflcieut for any man. not split their votes. (Applause.)
Times. Hon. Mr. McBride had done no 0PP°rtuulîy to îm- Mr. James IDouglas, cousin of Mr. H.

than that. As for the alleged ac- and, ®n3°y rational rec- D. Helmcken, said he had lived many
celeration of the date of elections, he . WtPmuse.) _ years in the old country, but he had re-
deuied that this was done for a politi- »/“e «chairman highly complimented Mr. turned to the country he loved. (Ap-
cal purpose. Had such been the real (Hayward »s the; originator of the eight- plause.) He was a Conservative himself T . , „ „ „
motive, the government could have kept “°ur law for city employees. He felt and he wanted to see a Conservative •tomdon, *ept. 22.—In the course of a From 0ur Q Corresnonflent

mIX^TSTv thBTOthT tPf ?0rt monrean8dndmodnTsninltd ^ ™h^ ^ ŒToX^ou^ Ta^Z ^rrtponTutTbe^Zn » F^^ipmau Mei-

wf;-„rtrear. ^ ^ ^ MGXn^s«

^ «rtiSM^PFbJ?r h fai tbeTcBr^e V? « TeVtile SSWSK iS

lt6Vavedanperfetoat’I,1k’ee-Thed?T" PrioTgovernme^, îhey^côffid hive cart fheThoiTody^^thefeito"* HeTn- cifalrZn'earne^'exhorLfal, to home a“er an ab^e of leave Bennuda almut toe'dth of^

nnJff~WrS5mg maclnne> ™ had no past, but it was going to make yèars ago he wrought as^ hard Helmcken, seconded by Mr. HayWard He says: “Never were my countrymen v l6 8 „Tery.old company
wreck is fiL^aRcertHnla1!?81110111 0lL -tb1 “future. Col. Gregory’s statement was worker, with pick and Shovel Latterlv was Passed to the chairman for his ser- ^ devotrt to the business The as T was £?rme,
l'iwin» * ascertained by an electrical absolutely false. For one thing, Colonel he had rented ont hiAratos wfr . vices on the occasion. 80 “evoted to the business. The average so far back as 1763 for the service of
"'. n tinteat?e»ea tl,0Vf .theu lel Prior was not in the contest at aU But brains should be at a di^oun? he w!s -------------- 0-------------- man iu'the United State8 « giving at the East Indian Company. The first
the bom»? if “ecommodate itsetf to for Liberals the Prior government could quite ready to return to nhvsical 1»W BREAD AND MILK DEARER. least an hour more per day to his busi- tientu,7 of lts existence was spent iu
'„f, rTJlZth! bottomless XVhen tlua "Vt have lived; Josenh Martin and W. to earn his bread!* Bight honi^ ------ ness concerne than he did ten or twelve campaigning in the East.
wreck °-f tb,e seî “ear a W. B. Mclnnes held it in power, and thought quite enough for^anv man and Montreal, Sept. 22.—Milk dealers to- years ago.” (Captain Neville A. W. Scott, Royal
tube's’moirth* wilf0 6 Plaeed‘ at the they were now in this fight. It was he thonsht the present condition of the day decided to increase the price from ipile wr;ter attributes the increased w1811116 I^lsM lufautry. who has just 
wi,™ T8!1’ T! a fioat at the end, not Conservatives who kept the Prior province was suitable to, ibo six to eight cents. Bikers have also m Z ” T tue increased been appointed professor of military
is carried68^ bkA, llf1îninT tbe rope government in power. If the term “oid hour law The backward cnnffitîoî^îf increased the price of bread two cents en.e1??, ®rTt tb tbe. Henewed national topograpnÿ, infantry drill and gymuas-
Il„. n,nd,d<>w^’ thetube shot through gang" could be apniied justly and pro- the prince wL dne^^kiJ^ -10” ^ per loaf. spirit,” and the increased resfxjnsibil- tms at the Royal Military College,
i],',.,ttVbbel under the wreck and the perly it should be to W. W. B. Mclnnes unfortunate notifient 'iv9 oplnioj), to -------------- 0-------------- Lles resulting from tiie Spanish-Ameri- (Kingston, Canada, is a noted specialist
i'rt onnaifpS nfie 8 a,ïk rbpe t0 the -6U- and his friends. Mr. Mclnnes, whose fortunate political 1 comhffiatinn«nd He" ' THE PALATIA ARRIVES. ^ war: _and second, to the sense of in all these subjects and one of the

in i ’e ether side. Thus a rope is principles were so pure and unsull ed denreente'd Tim-kin*, k. mations. He   economy, imbued from the severe de- best swordsmen m the army and navy./ ' ,-11 usedUrat h thf "’reiCk- Tbe rope is and who could never do anything wro^ wTg^ad^to ^ on^the saSe ïïi™ New York, Sept. 22,-Tbe Hamburg- pression of 1893-1897,” though he does The representatives of the Honorable
« a =ntn?i™?ul a vClla'2 under, and —he upheld that government. Regard- with Hon Mr MdPhillins™».,^ Bro° w American line steamer Palatia arrived not overlook the display of vulgar os- (Artillery Company under the command

, 1 l'eeu'nlacftd'Sïïî DTmTeli,°^ chains have mg the coming into power of the lib- a supporter df Hon Mr McBride ÎÎVZ! today from Hamburg and Boulogne af- tentations and almost criminal waste by of CWouel the Bari of Denbigh, will Berlin, Sept. 22.—At a meeting of the
- that it ^.“P^er the hull, it is expected erals, he did not think it a bad thing he wished well aithough^, had ter a tedious voyage of nearly eighteen a s™a11 'number of nch, idle people in leave Liverpool onthe 23 rd inst., per the international statistical conference held

the wreak i-o^h. «m 1^P e t^îk t0 haal tbat a <*ange should have come in after at daggers drawn with Mr days. The Palatia broke the tail shaft the larger cities. in minutely analyz- Dominion liner Alayfiower for Boston, here, M. Levasseur, one of the French
model TJte working the Conservative party had occupied iHe complimented the Evening of her starboard engine on September m« Americas future in toe world of where, they will be the guests of the delegates, called attention to a geo-
ita wav tipm„,T,peiYet 3 #bvbf burrowing- the leadership for eighteen years. But upon its good taste in omitting frZffha ®» shortly after leaving the English IÎ" dd.e> ^e writer says: The matter of (Honorable Artillery Company of Mas- graphical curiosity in the case of the ex- 
™ theymod <Sia baï °î ,blg ,ron lyine they had introduced no new thing; they spe^h of Col Grero^ the8mo^ Channel. Cant. Magiu decided to pro-:fore,®n trade the mamifacturmg Amer- aachusetts. tent of the principality of Monaco,
ail 10 “ffd| patentees are not at had merely followed out the plans, laid gnsting piece of ^ôna lit!- îî «ed to his destination, using the port IT8? has «‘‘.eat ambitions. He would like The visit of Lord Roberts to Canada which he said, was given twenty times
‘ions of raLd^ f1ega?ds their, expecta- down for them by the Conservative dressed to an engines. The propeller was secured and1 to ,trade withall the world.” He con d and the United States has been post- greater than it really is. Heir Von
under bnt toël ai treaf,urf .^den Isl- statesmen who had preceded themselves, platfenn As for labo?di^t,s hE. hla the shiP Proceeded. not explain this aspiration, hut he might poned indefinitely owing to pressure of IMayer, speaking on immigration statis-
niacMnen fay lf big It was very easy to carry on business never had a n ' ------------- o------------- I»I1 back upon his belief in destiny .work at ti,e War Office. tics? said the Jresent sySem of inter-
lioseTvotos aTn"f„?tired t^epur- with coffers filled-to overflowing, cans- that he conH not Mttk to^fteen toto w ^HBALTH AND 8DUUB88. ,which is strong in him as it is in a The new mobile 4.7 inch gun. for me national statistics was inadequate. He
islander is theG °y 88 the model thti e,d M the poKcy of the Conservatives utes to Ms own Sïï? “f,,?1discourage- 'Mohammendan soldier whose death m ! R. «G. A. Was used for the first time in urged that a card be issued for each

r IS their. during their years of government, owing ! men B« knew ment, fatinre and unfia™toess,tmt with battle earned him into paradise. The the maneuvres at Aldershot the other immigrant, giving full particulars, es-lish ?ta,rtar> » well-known Eng- to the plans laid down by that party! Srikes.^nt he believ^that îe Wn eomisTneS vtoor^Md’e™^ (AniCTican has come to have the strong- day. The gun, which has a range of peciaUy whetoer*the immigrant settled
l,oo wbn^iur’ on Monday for Cari-I Ib sPtto of the Liberal declarations entrusted with toe settlement of ttoit and new confidence, stronger ^etermlnarton *eet f.£utT,m.Tla of direction. He is 13,000 yards is much handier than the in the country permanently or whether 
ter cnidi Mri Jehu Pugh, the Vftooon. ab<mt declaring for free trade nothing dispute he^ould have settled it to sM^t tc «ucceed and the aJMMty to ^p^ one’s conT™ced that other People_ somehow L7 inch gun of Ladysmith fame. he only remained for a season. Among

guide and fumer. Captain Starter's of the kind had been done. The prefer- order. Regarding the Workmen’s £ IMl( mentally and physically. Health and a^e J38i?g.“.°^e Power and he is con- Commodore James E. G Goodrich, R. the delegates of note are Herr Stemagg,
, ential tariff was granted owing to the pensation Act itghad i tyT.osc^L*"Vi.ao5Jn h?nd-. By restoring good 3^cedlhat-lt “^question of ti ne IN., will leave England about the firat MM. Bertilliot and ' Levasseur, France;
i nrginga of Conservatives; otherwise it In England ’ for 8 bp t^° ' health. Or. OiaeW e Nerve Food helps: to Then the financial centre will be shift- week m the next month to-take up the Mr. Wilcox, United States, and Messrs.

isngrana lor many years. 'He auccess aad happiness. . ed to (New York or Chieago. . ■ ..command of .the PacLc Squadron. Craigie sed Andereon, Great Britain.
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Bank of Montreal Comes to 
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Last Night.

i •

McLean Bros. Have Now Sur
veyors Out on Important 

Provincial Une0

Hon. Mr., McPhilllp’s Splendid 
Speech on Issues of 

the Day.
Arrangements Completed For 

Visit of Lacrosse Team to 
California-

Clergue States Soo Plant Will 
Belln Operation-Again 

Shortly.

.

eed as to 
the coun- —Conservative Candidates On the 

Mainland Are Everywhere 
Confident of Victory.

Messrs. Helmcken, Hunter And 
Hayward Give Stirring Ad- 

dresses.to Electors.
Vancouver Declares Civic Holi

day in Honpr of Royal 
City Fair.

Senate Resumes Sessions And 
Criticises New Canadian 

Cable Service.
from Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—McLean Bios, 
contractors, have announced, that they 
have surveyors out surveying their 
c'oaat-Kootenay railway, and will com
mence actnaL work in three weeks. Prft- 
jifisals are to be made to the city regard
ing their entrance into Vancouver. The 
road will go eastward from West 
tier along the north shore line of I 
«■reek. The total length of the line will 
> 370 miles. It will cross the liver at 
Westminster, go through Chilliwack 
.uni other districts to Hope, from there 
w Nicola and thence through Midway, 
giving connections with the Great North- 

und G. P. R. Construction will 
first begin from Hope toward Vancou
ver.

In Cramer’s hall, Ross Bay, last even
ing a very successful meeting was held
by the four Conservative candidat s,
who each delivered a stirring address to 
the electors who filled the hall. Mr. 
J. W. Bolden, the well-known Labor 
man, occupied the chair, and opened the 
proceedings with a sound and able ad
dress in which he outlined the attitude 
of labor toward the two great parties, 
and said that labor had come to recog
nize in the Conservative party its true 
friend and ally. Mr. Richard Hail has 
been trying hard to square himself with 
the Labor party, which he professed to 
know very intimately. Well/ the chAr
man also knew that party very well, 
and he could honestly say that the only 
party that paid any attention to the 
claims of the laboring men was .the Con
servative. (Applause.) Mr. Hall had 
made promises, and that regarding 
the education question Mr. Hall had 
also made many promises, but it was 
well known that he had never done any
thing in the matter until it was drawn 
to his attention by Conservatives.

Voice—Is Mr. Hall responsible for his 
utterances ? (Laughter.)

The chairman, continuing, said Mr. 
Fullerton had taken a stand ostensibly 
in the interests of the Labor party, 
but it was well known that he was very 
close to the Liberal party. Mr. Fuller
ton had done little for the Labor party. 
Mr. McNiven always had said he was 
a Liberal first, and a labor man after. 
What had Mr. Joseph Martin done in 
the interests of labor in four or five 
years? iNot a promise had been ful
filled. :
whose promises and 
come to nothing. Mr. Mclnnes 
Ralph Smith were also mere 
seekers, men out after their own selfish 
interests. The speaker said he was 
glad to see labor taking so deep an in
terest in politics; it must result to the 
betterment of (lie country and of hu
manity.

Hon. Mr. McPhillips regretted not 
having been able to be present .at the 
meeting of the previous evening. As a 
member of the present government he 
felt that the task of carrying the party 
to victory was an easy one. 
attended a meeting in tne Newcastle 
district, and had the opportufiity of sup
porting the candidature of Mr. Aiex. 
iBryden, who would certainly represent 
that constituency in the next legislature. 
Mr. McPhillips explained th

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, .Sept. 22.—The local Lib

erals, held , a public meeting this even, 
ing, at which tho five candidates spoke.
" The Socialist candidates will speak in 
the City hall on Monday evening. ,

The Conservative nominees of Van
couver are arranging a series of meet
ings all over the ci(y.

There is no split to the Conservative 
party in Vancouver, hot even an incipi
ent crack. The executive are working 
in the greatest harmony. The Orange
men who desired to see .Mr. Donaldson 
on the ticket, and who felt disappoint
ed at his not being on, have denied the 
insinuation of the Libéral press that 
they have broken away from the Con
servative party, and declare they will 
vote the ticket. Air. Bow er is to speak 
at Mr. Cotton's m. elings.

There is a co .tr.versy going on in 
the press in opposition to the school 
children .being tongue the vivisection 
of animals.

The contract for the new high school 
has been awarded to Mr. J. M. Mc- 
Luckie, whose tender figure was $72,- 
000.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, (Sept. 22.—The Senate re

sumed today after a fortnight’s holiday. 
There was some criticism of the new 
Canadian, cable service.

Over five score petitions against the 
government’s transcontinental railway 
policy have been presented .to the 
House within the past week.

(Price of bread has been raised here.
Mr. Clergue was here today, but de-, 

dined to discuss the Soo collapse ex
cept to say that operations would be re
sumed right away. Mr. Clergue’s words 
were: “Tbe Soo plant will be running 
right away. We will pay a8 our debts, 
and will have the plant running as in 
the past. The closing down the other day 
was done without the authority of the 
directors of the company. . When the 
works shut down they were earning 
$150,000 per month net, and only a part 
of the plant was running. Mr. Clergue 
was asked as to the purport of his visit 

1 to Ottawa, but replied that it was his 
busy day, and that he had no time to 
talk. During the forenoon he was en
gaged with Messrs. Henry Bondouneau, 
of Paris, France, and Geo. Lefebre & 
Son, of Lille, France, (French capitalists, 
who have been in tbe city off and on for 
the past week.

(Members of Parliament are once more 
drawing their indemnity by arrange
ment between the 'Bank of 'Montreal and 
the accountant of the House of Com
mons.

(Mr. Dawson, King’s printer, denies 
any unusual rush at the printing bu
reau.

JM. Sharetti, papal delegate, goes to 
Victoria shortly to preside at the in
vestiture of Archbishop Orth.

»
•>S,Sj

min-
ralse

it

Mr. A. H. B. Macgowan says he 
would like to be as sure of everything, 
in tl;A world as he Was of being elected 

October 3rd next. He says that he 
assm-ahnee of support from all quar

ter.-. what is more he believes that if all 
work with a will the entire ticket will 
],e elected. He says that as far as he 
knows the differences among the Con- 
i-crvatives are more fancied than real, 
anil the Conservatives of Vancouver in- 
tei.d to vote the whole ticket.

oil
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HON. A, S. GOODBYE, PROVINCIAL SeIrEiITy"
The Westminster Football Club will 

play Chilliwack on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. O. S. Whittiker, educational di

rector of the Y. M. C. A., Winnipeg, 
was united in marriage yesterday to 
Lulu, daughter of Mr. Hy. Eckert, of 
Westminster, at Westminster yesterday.

The city qouncil have declared Octo
ber 1st a public holiday to enable the 
citizens to see the exhibition game be
tween Vancouver and the Shamrocks 
during the big fair.
' The mandate has gone forth from the 
city council that the free library build
ing must be ready for occupation next 
Monday.

All arrangements have been made for 
the trip of the local lacrosse team to 
California. They will play a series of 
three matches in San Francisco and Los 
Angeles.

The death is announced of Lydia G. 
Thome, wife of Mr. ,Wm. Thorne, of 
the Marine railway, in her 41st year.

The funeral of the late Benjamin 
Mitchell took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, Cemetery road, 
South Vancouver.

The large dredge built to Lillooet for 
the Iowa-Lillooet Gold Mining Company, 
has been successfully launched.

Mr. Leslie Cohen, Vancouver’s «base
ball magnate; is figuring on building an 
ice rink far Vancouver, ^ „

Several Urge 8hipmente<,of Okana
gan apples have been forwarded to 
Dawson.

.Voters are being urged to see that 
their names are registered ou the pro
vincial voters’ list before September 2&

The wedding of Mr. L. G. McPhillips, 
K. C., and Miss Emma Rogers took 
place at the Roman Catholic church 
this morning.

The Central Park British Columbia 
Fair opened tonight. There was a good 
attendance from Vancouver, The ex
hibits included all varieties of fall 
fruits, garden and dairy produce and 
fancy work. The display is most at
tractive.

'Word comes from -Westminster that 
this year’s show will eclipse all others, 
and no more talk is heard about elec
tion dates- interfering.

Mr. Barker, of Vancouver, is to act 
as superintendent of the Westminster 
Gun Club bench show next week.

It has been suggested that the reeves’ 
convention be held earlier than usual 
this year, seeing that the legislature 
will convene earlier.

Owing to the solicitation of Victoria 
dog owners the New Westminster Gun 
Club, uuder whose auspices the bench 
show will be given in the Royal City 
next week, has decided to affiliate at 
once with fha Pacific Coast Kennel 
League. This will make the winnings 
recognized by all the kennel leagues ou 
the continent.

Mr. Rosenthal, agent of the London 
Bki-vope, states that he has noticed in 
British Columbia that a great portion 
ut the province are foud of shooting. 
From youngsters to gray-headed men 
they are fond of the sport, 
them at all hours of the day every
where he goes either carrying their gun 
and game bag, or en route to the butts 
with a rifle uuder their arm. He re
marks incidentally: “No wonder British 
Columbia produces pretty good rifle 
shots.”

The Hon. David Healy, United States 
Commissioner of Immigration for Brit
ish 'Columbia, has returned from a trip 
to the Kooteu ays where he has been 
establishing offices in connection with 
the new immigration act. Mr. Healey 
-ays that it has ben found I hut as the 
l nited States law against undesirable 
immigrants becomes known there is a 
tendency fqr these Europeans to drift to 
Points further west, and the result has 
Been that some of the immigration offi
cers of the 'Lake Superior country have 
been transferred to the Canadian Pacific 
Coast. It was at first thought that a 
large number of new appointments would 
have to be made to properly protect the 
big boundary fine between B iLc >Co- 
-toimoi-Washington, but Sf*w*wtv 

figured out that for the time being the 
matter of policing the boundary can be 
done by having customs officers do some 
of the duties, and having a certain num
ber of officials transferred frbm points 
where they can be best spared, to the 
boundary between 'TVasuingtoii State and 
tins province. Mr. THealeey said that he 
found the business outlook very hopeful 
indeed on both sides of the line from 
I orme to Roselaud. Places he had vis
ited before that looked like wrecks of 
lowns seemed prosperous. Civic im
provements of all kinds were goto0* on 
and the hotel men said that they were 
Handling all the business they could 
attend to. In one town iu IVashiugton 
called Bonner’s Ferry, he noticed one il
lustration of good times, from the fact 
!'w people were present at a bioscope 
«•how. and there were but 700 of the au- 
'"enoe .who could claim Bonner’s Ferry 
as their place of residence.

Mr. H. T. Ceperley, one of the earli
est settlers in Vancouver, who has be&n 
m the real estate business in the city for 
a uumbr of years, was asked his opiu- 
loii regarding real estate values. Mr.

"«’"‘■ley says that there will be no ma- 
,mid increase in the value of residential 
property for some time. He makes the 
'"•imite statement that in five years real 
c-mte on Hastings street will be sold at 
• I-' « i a foot, and he believes the street 
wm he a first-class street, the street ot 
‘“c «ty from Granville to Westmin- 
' -r avenue. He is not so confident of 
1 " u innate importance of Pender street 

_ thmks that it will «be a very good 
M1'eet in time, but he expresses himselt 
n- rather of the opinion that Granville 
-U'f'i't from Hastings to the bridge will 
perhaps be the second best street in Van- 

Mr. Ceperly believes that piop- 
">\v around False creek will improve 
■a value. He has not much confidence io 

. " immediate advance of values in out- 
>:,,e Property, although he thinks that, 
""ing to the demand springing up foi 
suburban property that values are bound 

increase. Mr. Ceperly cites the case 
"here $150,000, or $1500 a front foot, 
"as refused for a vacaut lot on Pike 
-treet, Seattle, which is far from be- 
l!‘= in the centre of the business portion 
"£ the city. He believes that to the busi
ness centre of Vancouver property 
geeurally should be worth $1200 a foot, 
:“ld it will be worth that in another 
lustrum.

IS COMPLETEDHe sees

Telegraphic Communications 
With 8t. Michael Has Been 

Established.

'lueMr. Smith Curtis was another 
resolutions liad 

and 
office-

HOUSTON A (WINNER.

Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 22.—(Special.)- 
Hod. Chas. Wilson spoke for over an 
hour at toe largest meeting he has held 
since leaving Vancouver. He made a 
good impression. He left at midnight on 
a special train for Revelstoke. Hous
ton’s election is generally conceded.

(PANAMA CANAL DdiFFUCULTEEJS.

con-
I

I Washington, Sept. 22.—The State De- 
partaient up to noon today has no new 
despatches bearing upon the Panama 
canal situation "either from Minister 
Beéupre or through Mr. Herran, tbe Co
lombian charge d’affai-es here, and noth
ing is looked for during the' dày -which 
will keep the treaty a.iye after midnight. 
There is no intimation in official circles 
here as to what will follow this.

SWKNDLER OAUGHT.

(New York, Sept. 22.—Lawrence Sum- 
merfield, known as “Larry” to the po
lice, was arraigned here today on a 
charge of swindling George A. McLean, 
of Pittsburg out of $23,000 in a mining 
stock transaction. The arrest was' 
SuMe(,a,1, the revest of the police of 
Philadelphia, where the swindle is al
leged to have taken place. The pol’ce 
are also asked to hold two others for 
whom they are now looking.

and from there to

WAR OFFICE DISCLOSURES. ■ 1

London, (Sept: 22.—The question regarding the accuracy of the shoot 
mg of the British cruiser Powerful’, 47 inch guns Xh it is claimed 
saved Ladysmith from capture by the Boers, -has brought to the front in 
a sensational manner Rear-Admiral Lambton, who gained muclTcom- 
mendation for conveying the naval guns to Ladysmith just before the 
garnsou was shut up by the Boers. In hie evidence- before the Souto
ttllTunZ iTX G,eneral Sîr Archibald Hunter, now commander 
of the foices in (Scotland, who passed through the siege declared that the 
practice with the naval guns was so bad toat he Xerod to take Vris 
out of school who would serve the guns and mak4 as good practice/

v

JUA1N LOBE? CAPTURED.

Santiago, Cuba, Sept. 22.—Rural 
guards last night surrouuded and cap
tured Juan Lopez, the leader of the 
recent insurrection and the writer of 
the letter asking for a cessation of the 
pursuit and another man.

«""liver.
COMMERCE OF 

THE UNITED STATES
NEWS OF THE

ARMY AND NAVY
SUFFOCATED IN MINE. 1

?!London Times Correspondent 
bays Americans Work Long

er Hours Than British.

Buena Vista, Col., Sept 22.—Colonel 
E. F. «Monday, manager of the Bnena 
iVtota smelter and of the Mary Murphy 
mine at Romlay, and Adolph Anderson, 
♦superintendent of mine, were killed by 
foul air while making an inspection of 
the mine workings last night. Their 
bodies were recovered today. Arch. E. 
Ackersou, superintendent of the Four 
Metals mining Company, who accom
panied iMorley and Anderson into the 
mine, was unconscious When brought 
to the surface, but was revived.

Local Appointments And Events 
in Connection With the 

Services.more

I

:
-o-

EMIGRATION TO IRELAND.

London, Sept. 22.—Interest has been 
evoked here by a letter from Secretary 
O’Caliagban of the United Irish League 
of America to Mr. Condon. M. P„ say
ing that since the passage of the Irish 
land act many evicted tenants now re
siding to the United States have been 
making anxious inquiries regarding the 
possibility of re-acquiring their former 
holdings. Mr. lOTOallaghan expressed 
the belief that should’ a large propor
tion of the inquirers be able to do so it 
would go far towards solving the ques
tion of emigration and turn the tide back 
to Ireland. I

GEOGRAPmOAL CURIOSITY."

>1
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I From Our Own Correspondent.
'New Westminster, Sept. 18.—Though, 

Of Course, preparations tor the provincial 
exhibition nave been demanding a good 
deal of attention from residents of the 
Royal City, they have found time to 
attend to matters political, but in both 
directions the greatest activity prevails, 
and majority of workers are num
bered among the government support
ers. Only yesterday the liberals man
aged, by hard Worn, to get up a sign 
outside their committee room, but even 
this was put up backwards and the 
index finger of a huge hand pointed the 
uninitiated to the store of a well-known 
Conservative on tue otner side of the 
street. On the other hand, the large 
committee room chosen by Mr. Gifforu s 
supporters bas proved none too large, 
and the hundreds who have assembled 
there nightly this week have been re
galed with addresses from men prom
inent in provincial politics. These in
cluded Mr. McManamon, Yale; Mr. 
Goodeve, Rossland; Reeve Ladner, the 
veteran Conservative warhorse, in 
Delta; Mr. Gifford, and, of course, 
Premier McBride, and some of taose 
who have done and are still doing ef
fective stumping. Most encouraging 
reports arrive from all parts of New 
Westminster disrict, and many claim 
the government will secure all four 
seats. Mr. Gifford has a sure thing in 
the city, and in Dewdney Aid. Forrest
er, the opposition candidate, will lose 
his deposit.

A rousing meeting was held last night 
at Ladner, the speakers being Premier 
McBride, W. J. Bowser, W. H. Lad- 

Chas. Mnnro and John Oliver.
A new club called the St. George’s 

Club, has been organized, chiefly from 
members and adherents of Holy Trinity 
cathedral.

Sofià, Sept. 19.—The revolutionaries

- : September Promises to Break 
All Records in Application 

For Timber Licenses.

concentratiu* all their opera- *
*

o3sEg§iL,
as *are covin a

The Conservatives Name Strong 
Tickets in Every Constitu

ency in the Province.

are now
tions in Eastern Macedonia. The lat
est despatches indicating that a general 
rising was fixed to begin today.

The insurgents claim to have accumu
lated vast stores of provisions, ammu- 

Yesterday was the official nomination nition and dynamite and to be pre
day, and the due formalities Were ob-11>ared to enter upon a serious campaign, 
served throughout the province. Tee Fighting is already proceeding at Mel- 
ceremony in the city was unattended j n;]ii which is besieged by 1500 insur- 
by any special features of noe. *lom gents under the leadership of four men, 
12 a.iu. to 1 p.m. knots of the var.ous | formerly officers in the Bulgarian army, 
candidates lounged at the entrance to Melnik is a very important strategic 
the Market hall—the place of nomina- ])0inf ;n the mountains. The Turkish 
tion—and exchanged campaign gossip garrison is believed to consist of omy 
and good-natured chaff. Both of the 6ne battalion. The result of the attack 
big parties had nominated full tickets, ;s not known, hut a telegram from Rol
and there was also one Socialist. sarnichovo said that additional Turkish

As 1 o’clock struck Mr. Hinksou Sid- troops are hurry mg to Melnik, 
dall read out the names of the differ- Jn iile Demirhissar district there (are
ent candidates whose nomination papers 2000 men reedy to begin operations. Se- 
and deposits he had previously reçeiv- vere fighting is reported to have taken 
ed, in tae following form : T yCC-ari? p]aoe Okrida, where a band of revo- 
tire -following persons duly nominated }ntioi>aries operating near Rrijoni aur
as candidates to the vacancies in tbe rounded a force of Turks and a fight en-
iLegislative Assembly of British Colum- sue(j lasting an entire day. in tue even 
tria, and, as there are more than four insurgents reinforced, routed the 
candidates, a poll will be held at tae rpurkg. The latter lost ninety killed, 
old fire ball, Pandora street, on the third f>c,|>ravanj jn the district of Leron,
day of October, 1903, at 9 o clock in tne a has taken place 'between Turks
forenoon until hal -past seven in t e and jnsurgeuts in which the former lost 
afternoon, and 1 hereby adjourn the -y killed and many wounded, 
election until the time and place aforo- The insurgeIlte lost only four killed, 
said.’’ I but many of them were wounded.

HON. A. E. McPHILLIFS., barrist- Turkish soldiers are reported to have 
er-at-law, proposed by Thos Hooper, sec-, burned five villages in this district and 
onded by <B. S. tieis'.erman. Assenting, - Tastoria. Two hundred Turkish officers 
Louis McQuade, Jos. H. Brown and 'B-1 ]eft Constantinople yesterday on their 
iR. Seabrook. ! \yay to S'alonica and Adrianople.

iOHAS. HAYWARD, contractor, pro
posed by Jas. Muirnead, seconded by _
■Jas. Baker. Assenting, P. J. Riddel], >
er-at-law, proposed-by Taos. Hopper, sec- Liverpool, Sept. 19.—Williain 
J. W. Bolden, J. T. Croot, Tiiomas S. fjaptam Bevis and the ShamrockV 
Fletcher, George Ptnketh, Aiexand-r arrived here today on the steamer C 
Duncan, Thomas Hooper, Henry Mar- from yew york.
tyu, Michael Baker, E. C. B. Bagshawe, __________ n__________
Harold B. Robertson, T. M. Brayshaw, PITCHERS IN DEMAND.
H. Saunders, J. E. Wilson, E. Arman ____
•Lewis, Wm. Alexander, Beaumont Toronto, Sept. 21.—The baseball club 
Boggs, Win. Harrison, I). R. Kcr, D. ]iag pitcher Louis Bruce to the 
H. -Macdowall, Allan Graliame, l. B. Philadelphia National League club for 
Mackenzie, IV. H. Pnçe, L. G. Me- fhree thousand dollars. Pitcher Briggs 

VV. J. Mableand H. Let ice. jins been sold to the Chicago National. 
H. I). HELMCKEN, barrister-at-law, q-|(p nrirP not known, 

proposed by David Spencer, seconded by 
Jas Baker. Assenting, L. Goodacre, R.
Seabrook and P. J. Riddell.

JOS. HUNTER, civil engineer, pro
posed by Lawrence Goodacre. second d 
by Geo. R. Snider. Assenting, J. K.
■Rubbeek, W. C. Ingram and J. H.
Smith.

J. C. Watters, boilermaker's help r, 
proposed by O. L. Charlton, seconded by 
Hugh Dickson. Assenting, R. L. Led- 
ingbam, W. (J. Hastings and Geo.

-Oliver.
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From Our Own Correaponddnt.
Vancouver, Sept. 19.—A Conservative 

took place tonight. The audience 
large and enthusiastic. All the Cou- 

servative candidates epoke, but Bowser, 
■who is speaking in the interior. All the 
candidates expressed themselves as sure 
of the entire ticket being returned.

(Premier McBride opened the real fight
ing of the campaign Thursday at the 
Delta. Keen interest was taken in the 
meeting and there were some livley tilts 
'between the speakers. The speakers 
were Premier MdBride, Thos. Ladner, 
the government candidate, John Oliver, 
the 'Liberal candidate; W. J. Bowser 1,11 
-the government side and C. W. Monro 
on the opposition side. The Premier 
made it apparent that he had the full 
respect and confidence of tie Ladner pe »- 
pier Mr. IMdBride referred to the simi
larity of the platforms of the two 
ties, and to alien immigration, 
said the government would assist in 
building any road needed, but it must 
have control of traffic and freight rates. 
He told the audience that he had had 
the assurance of the Great Northern that 
the Coast to the Kootenay line would he 
built right away and no bonus would be 
asked. He said in the (financial policy of 
the government economy would be ob
served. He referred to .Mr. Ladner, the 
candidate, as the “Father of the land."

Mr. Oliver accused the Premier of 
“being a party to giving millions of the 
people’s money away in the v. 
steal.”

In reply Mr. McBride related tue man
ner in which Mr. Welle had brought the 
matter before the cabinet recommending 
■the granting of the Southeast Koote
nay lands because the government would 
thereby save a quarter of a iailliun 
acres of land.

As a member of the cabinet at that 
time, Mr. McBride said he had taken 
Mr. Wells’ word for it that a saving 
was to he effected and had voted the 
order in council. (But even then the 
order in council he had voted for did not 
conclude the negotiations. It was only 
one step in that direction. That this was 
so he substantiated by the answer giv
en in the house after he was out of the 
Dunsmuir cabinet, when Mr. Wells said 
the grants had not been issued. He dis
missed the matter from his mind, and 
leaving the cabinet, not being on good 
terms with his former colleagues, had 
never discussed it with them.
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SHAMROCK’S CREW HOME. Austria and Major Edge of the British 
army are on their way to Lillooet to 
hunt big game.

The Btoekton Point grounds will be 
enlarged in area this year. The new 
portion of the ground will be devoted to 
hockey and football.

The C. P. B. makes an explanation in 
regard to the blacksmith strike. The 
local blacksmiths’ wages were advanced 
in 1 May last from 2 to 3 cents an hour.

The bank clearings for the week end
ing September 17th were $1,432,000.

Premier McBride has recovered from 
his recent indisposition and addressed a 
well-attended and enthusiastic meeting 
in Ladners last night.

The fair of the Maple Ridge Agricul
tural Association was held at Haney 
yesterday and was a success.

.Salmon roe is scarce, but 40,000 roe 
were brought down from Morris creek 
to the Bon Accord hatchery yesterday; 
J,000,000 are expected.

The opening rally in Vancouver will 
be held in the ‘Conservative committee 
rooms on Saturday night.

There were startling rumors afloat yes
terday regarding the steamer Hamlin, 
which was declared missing. The little 
steamer, which runs between Westmin
ster and Chilliwack, turned up all right, 
however.

Happenings on 
The Mainland

Nanaimo’s Fair 
Is Duly Opened

Fife,
crew
edric

The first batch of salmon received for 
the hatchery at Bonaccord was brought 
down from Harrison river Thursday. It 
consisted of 40,000 eggs. The general 
average per trip is about a million.

The chairmen of committees and the 
executive of the R. O. & I. Society met 
last night and finally arranged the pro
gramme for each day of exhibition week. 
From the number of entries already 
received, and from information receiv
ed from many different points, it is cer
tain the exhibition will be a ibig suc
cess.

Logger Still Finds Profit in 
Shipping Booms to The 

United States.

Best Local Agricultural Show in 
Years at Black Diamond 

Clt>.

CALGARY VIiCTOfiilOUS. Sydney Fletcher, son of Collector of 
Customs L. A. Fie'cher, had his frot 
badly cut with an axe yesterday while 
at work on the new Ladner river r>ad. 
He was taken to the Royal Columbian 
hospital, where the wound was sewed 
up.

Nurses Miss Whitehead and Miss 
■Cunningham, of the Roval Co’umbian 
hospital staff, have graduated, the oc
casion being marked by Mayor ICeary 
presenting each with a handsome souv
enir.

Denver Murderer Promptly Ar
rested By Terminal City 

Sleuths.

Many Unusual Attractions an 
Exhibits Above the 

Average-

Rochester. N. Y.. Sept. 21.—The nolo 
team of the Rochester County Club 
was defeated today in a fine contest by 
the Calgary team by a score of 5 goals 
to 4.

From Our Own Correspondent.
■Vancouver, Kept. IS.—Mr. J. S. Emer 

son states that logging is as good_ as it 
ever was with him; that he is shipping 
booms regularly to the American side 
and has found it advantageous to char
ter the steamer Mamie for the purpose. 
Good prices are uow being obtained for 
logs across the border. Mr. Emerson 
says that by January logs would be 
scarce, but the rumor persistently circu
lated that logs have beems^arce for some 
two or three months was incorrect.
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BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C.. Sept. 18.—The best 

local agricultural show in years was 
opened this afternoon by Mayor Manson, 
the Lieutenant-Governor, who had been 
invited to perform the function, being 
unable to be present. The exhibition is 
■being held on the Green this year, prob
ably for the last time, as it is hoped than 
next, year the grounds kindly presented 
to the association by Mr. Dunsmuir will 
be cleared and will be distinguished by

Grand Forks. B. C.. Sept. 19.—Th« 
following is n statement of the ore ton- 

R. L. Drury, insurance manager, pro- j nage shipped over the Kettle Valley 
posed by T. J. Jones, seconded my J. R. lines during the past week :
Giscome. Assenting, C. J. V. Spratt, ] Republic Camp-Mountain Lion to 
Lewis Hall and Johu McCurrach. |Montreal and Boston Oopner Co..

Wm. G. Cameron, clothier, proposed Boundary Falls. 135 tons; 'Mountain 
'by A. G. MoCandless, seconded by John Lion Can. 'Shielding Co.. Trail. 673 ton”, 
Tiercy. Assenting, J. B. Lovell, R. B. Mountain Lion to Hall minees Smelter, 
IMeMicking aud J. Kingham. | Nelson. 100 tons: North Kan Poil to

There were eighty-six applications for 
licensee to cut timber from Government 
land applied for through last week's 
gazette. If this demand for licenses 
continues, the month will ibe easily the 
largest on record. All the wise ones who 
declared that the timber business was 
dead in the province seem to have been 
false prophets, as indications of a busy 
season were never so hopeful as at pres
ent.

Seven Japanese fishermen were each 
fined .$10 and costs yesterday for pollut
ing the river by damning overboard 
several thousand dead humpback salm
on near Steves ton. The rim of, hump
backs has been very heavy and cannot 
uow be sold even at one cent ceb.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company has eomn’et'd arrange
ments to sink artesian wells in Burnaby, 
near their power house.

IMeMicking and J.’Kingham. | Nelson. 100 tons; ,...................
Jas. D. McNiven, printer, proposed by . Hall mines smelter, Nelson. 113 tons; 

W. J. Fullerton, seconded by A. MeL. ! Knob Hill to Hall mines Smelter Co.. 
Banuerman. Assenting, W. E. Ditch- Nelson, 30 tons; Hall mine to Granby.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COURSE.
Emil Guenther owns 160 acres or land 

in North Vancouver, wh.cn he has bond
ed to a wealthy syndicate whose repre
sentative is now in Vancouver. This 
representative is supposed to be con
nected with the Standard Oil Company. 
The syndicate to handle the property is 

$250,000, aud none of 
ilacej on the market.

Banuerman. Assenting, W. E. Ditch- Nelson, 30 tons; Hal] 
bum, Robert Mowat and J. Kingham. iGrand Forks. 20 tons.

Richard Hall, insurance agent, pro-. iQhesawa Camp—Rubv mine to hall 
posed by John G. Cox, seconded by Jas. mines smelter. Nelson, 20 tons.
Tagg. Assenting,. Geo. P. Keliy, Wm., Dmville Canm—Lueelle Dryfus min" 

•Grant, Jas Cumhnns, Thomas. Donovan to Grant)v C. M. S. & P. Co.. Grand 
aud John Bell; I Fork

The following have been selected as 
-agents for the several candidates accord
ing to the statute:—

For Joseph Hunter, A. T. Montcith.
' For Chas. Hayward, George Jay.
- For A. E. McPhillips, David Rogers.

For R. L. Drury, H. A. Munn.
For W. G. Cameron, R. T. Elliot.
For J. D. McNiven, P. McK. Link-

later.
For R. Hall, A. G. Courtenay.

- 'For H. D. Helmeken, Alex. McLean.
Esquimalt—Chas. E. Pooley, propos

ed by Wm. Fitzherbert Bull™, seconded 
bry John Muir. Assenting to the 
ination, George Pears, Henry Cozan,
Leonard Leigh,, Arthur James Graylen,
Henry’ Croft and J. T. H. Matson. Sign- .
ed by -the said nominee in the presence Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21—The epe- 
of Charles Robert Pears. cial train containing the members of

John Jardine, proposed by A. J. Fras- the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
er, seconded by Frank V. Hobbs. As- tion, arrived this morning. The local 
seating to the nomination, William J. branch of the association enter.ained 
Wale, Lodger Olivier Demers and Alex, them to luncheon at Fort Garry court 
J. 'Potts. Signed in the presence of house, after which they were shown 
James Stuart Yates. the city. All expressed themselves as

------ delighted with the trip thus far. They
! (Nanaimo City.—E. Quennell, C011- remain in Winnipeg until Wednesday 
servative; H. Shepherd, (Labor-Liberal; morning.
J. H. Hawthorthwaite, (Socialist. j Hon. J. H. Ross, who represents Yu- 

Comox.—Robt. Cirant, Conservative, kem in the Dominion Hons *, left to- 
proposed by Byron Crawford, second by night, for Ottawa .to resume his parlia- 
kjas. A. Carthew. Assenting, G. C. H. mentary duties. Mr. Ross lias betn 
Tarbell, Thomas Cairns and John Maroc- m a king a short visit to the Nor hwest.
chly, , ,, D . Vftnn„ t iikowii ™ John McKenzie, of Portage la Prairie, 

Fred. McBain Young, Liberal, pro- was badly injured in the face y ester-
ÏÏSÎ ^Urquiiart. Ts^ntinT^3 * ^un -

Caroy, Albert England and Joseph Me- 1$aac rRblado and Attornay^neral

Ladysmith.—Alex. Bryden, C nsorva- Campbell have formed a legal partner- 
tive; David Murray, Liberal; Parker smP- , . ,
iWilliame, Socialist. Thos. Hill, of Pritchard, lately
. Alberni.—W. W. B. Mclnnes, Lb:r- pf Lacseul, Anglican missionary, who 
al; R. J. Hickey, Conservative. has been ill here for some months, is

Vancouver.—Jos. Martin, T. S. Bax- dead, aged 3. years, 
ter, J. D. Turnbull, Dr. Brydone-Jack White Pup, chief of the North Black- 
and C. (R. Monk, Liberals. Hon. R. G. foot Indians, died on Saturday at Glei- 
Tatlow, Hon. C. Wilson, A. H. B. Mac- elien.
gowan, J. F. Garden and W. J. Bowser, Jas. Rogers, a retired fur merchant of 
Conservatives. F. Williams, A. G. Perry this city, formerly well known in To
il ud McLaren, Labor. A. R. 'Stebbings, route, was found dead in bed this mom- 
J. F. (Mortimer and Griffiths, Socialists, ing.

W. C, Wells, ex-chief commissioner, 
was returned by acclamation for Colum
bia electoral district at the nomination 
field at Golden, 
add victoria nominations

Toronto, Sept. 18.—((Special.)—At a
meeting of the Canadian Manufaclur- 'handsome permanent buildings. The ex-
ers Association last night, a resolution hibits are far above the average, ai- n   
X88 oppressing great regret at though in one or two classes there has ONTARIO’S TRAMP SCOURGE,
the withdrawal of Hon. Joseph Cham- been a falling off in numbers of quality. , . ——^ „„ .
berlain from the British cabinet. The This, however, is more than counterbai- M.mflsm- Ont.. Sept, iS.—(Sp"Cial.)— 
resolution was not unanimous. a need by thé general improvement. In Masked hlghwi-ymen seizrtl Moms NeW^I

one class, pigeons, canaries and rabbits 1P1,an while plowing near B-ightpn. bound 
nuriMICCIklP Tur- the entries ai-e almost overwhelmingly I a cart wheel and robbed h.m
UloCUOOlINU I lit numerous, while in another the prizes f^r i 01 ’god

children’s work have apparently at-1
cMS n°o£rt^esh^mon'ee 55 ALASKA BOUNDARY =«
may be proceeded with right away. A, stock exhibits have not yet reached the
working bond on the property is held by --------------- | grolinds, but it is stated that they wil.
™ ti°enes’ represcutin< Kansas smelt" Attorney-General Finlay Sub-!to VTraUs thêtxMbîts^re^Tiong

The steamship Moana left today for mitStO tire Of ’ American I s-ince the aviation w-a^formed^nd’the
12° passengers and -’°00 Questions quality speaks well for this district as

tons of freight. VUeSHOnS. a locality suitable for gardens of small
R. L. Rice sent bis two field spaniels, __________ fruits and orchards. The vegetables are

(Nell and Freddy, to the Nanaimo somewhat better quality upon the whole
bench show yesterday. They are fine London, Sept. 18—When the Alaskan than the average of Nanaimo shows. The
looking animals and have won many (Boundary Commission resumed its se,- judges, Mr. Glendlenning, of Ontario, 
first prizes. | tsion today, Aitorney-Kxeueral i^'lnlay was live stock ; W. J. Braudrith, of Vancou-

Tbe police tried to locate Mrs. Ash subjected by war 'Secretary Rvot and ver, fruits; Dashwood Jones, of New 
yesterday. She was armed with a load- Senators Lodge and Turner to a lire Westminister, vegetables, and W. Stone- 
ed shotgun and v as terrorizing the neigh- ^ Questions m connection with his at- house, Nanaimo, pigeons, are now nearly 
bora. When the police arrived she had tempL^Lstlj?w ^atr the ‘boundary should «all at work, assisted l)y Maxwell Smith, 
handed the gun to some smail boys and ^uu ^n>ûl head of Portland canal the Dominion fruit marks inspector, who 
escaped to the bush. | directly westward to the point where is giving assistance whereever necessary.

Mr. F. Carter Cotton held its first as^^hoimdgrv ♦îîle#S?fa^an8 The bench division, which was iiitio-
meeting last night at Central Park, in ]ei of latitud^ Juceed two years ago, has become one
addition to iMr. Cotton, Mr. C. Went- 'united States'i, J of Ue of the mo,t popuLr feat, res o: t ie sho^v.
worth Sarelw C. A. Douglas and George From Victoria W. P. Hall has sent up
Gowan made .brief speeçhes. Mr. Cot- head of Portland canal y Ws champion St. Bernard, “His High-
ton was enthusiastically received, and parallel In this connection Mr n«s9-” aud a fox terrier, “Cadger offrom indications Central Park will be called- the attorney-general’s ^attentfon (°aks-” Messrs. McConnell, Quinn, 
solid for him. to the fact thlt vL^uver rofer^to ^cher’„ D>,r’ Garas=he and Haf=ard

(Detectives Jackson and Muliiearn yes- Marsley pass as the head of the canal ®rt>s., all have sent a representative 
terday ran down a murderer wanted in and asked if it was natural to supposé îïom,tllelr kennels, it is hoped that Mr.
Denver named Russell Boles. Late yes- that the signatories of the treaties in- ®'®rsliavv will be able to act as judge, but 
terday afternoon Acting Chief Butler tended the line to follow this pass to the fa.llluJ kirn Mr. McConnell, of \1ctor1a, 
got a wire from Denver to look out for ôtith degree. twill be invited to take that office.
Boles and at 11 o’clock the same uight The attorney-general replied that the 
he was arrested at Westminster. There line under the treaty could not run far-
are no particulars of Boles’ crime. j ther than the water canal and from: ™ittee of business men took hold of the 

Building permits have reached 'within that point must seek the mountains at ®kow and nearly turned the hair of the 
a few hundred dollars of the million dol- the 56th parallel. jold members grey by the money they
lar mark this year, and there are over Senator Lodge suggested t'-»- this spent on outside attractions, all of which 
three months to run. (would mean that the line must cross the came ba<* with increase, have secured

(It was impossible for the Treasurer’s mountains to reach the points described («“e of the sensations which are tour- 
department to say yesterday how the *n the Canadian case, which the at- lnS Washington state and came here this
taxes compared with the returns of last, torney-general evaded touching upon. Lirecf rrom beattle carnival. It Nevada, Mo., Sept. 21.—A charge of
year. The department has been very ! -The attorney-general passed during ü!* ,,i80 “aTe * special tu/11- embfezzlement of $6,600 has been made
busy and little has been done in the way I the afternoon to the discussion of the -friendly societies on Saturday, but agaiiL't Cole Younger, the -bandit, by
of adcing up totals. One thing, however, ' location of the line from the 56th parai- r118.??,?™? pave fallen through. Bet- t^e management of a Wild West show 
is certain, the taxes have been paid !el to Mount St. Elias, asserting that te! stl“i Afjmu'al Bickford has] w,th which Frank James and Younger
equally as well as in any other year. the contention of the United States oraered ti. LU. S. f lora here and she have been associated since short-

Eleven hundred dollars has been paid that the boundary should go around W1 remain over (Saturday. A special ; ]y after Younger's pardon from
in on dog tags. This is quite equal to the heads of inlets was admitted, then ProFramme of sports is being arranged yle penitentiary. James and Young-
any other year. The tag revenue is correspondingly Canada should gain by tor the members of her company. WitnI er had previously brought acton 
about over, for all the tags that can be ']le tribunal’s decision that the line sPÇcml trains arranged from outside f(>r damage against the management be- 
sold will have been, as after Septem- 8?ould follow„ ten marine leagues from Points to bring people here, with a brat- cause, as they (allege, the show propriet- 
ber all those who intend to pay their *a<L s]!orw of peninsulas. H.V( ,,;I ]ong list of other at- ors failed to equip the agg.ega.ion À-
tax have done so Judge M. Dickinson, of the American ........Y01'" that comparatively rare cording to contract and refused to drive

counsel, said that the United States was ■ 1 S 'vrafship in the harbor the show, away the gambling element that follow- 
contending omy for the heads of in- which has begun under the most favora- ,d the show. James and Younger as-
lets and not beyond. The attorney-gen- ‘“®aPsple.ea and ln the best of weather, sert there ;9 nothing in the emblezzle-
eral having raise! the point that the tobe a rec0.rd breaker in at- ment charge, which th'ey say is retalia-
American claim for the tidewater, as teu(lan<-’e and m financial success. torv,
the boundary, might put the boundary 
far into the interior of Canada.

The City Council has been appealed 
to for funds for the purpose of enterta 
ing the 160 members of the Manuf ie- 

ttf-'HdSbOChition wfio will arrive heretare
shortly. A lunch will be provided fur 
the visitors and they will be shown the 
mills, park and other places of inter
est.

s, ISO tons. 
Total 1271 tons. to be stocked for 

the etcck is to be p 
Mr. C. A. Douglas has returned from 

an extended tour up the coast. He says 
Cassiar is solid for Clifford.MANUFACTURERS

ON THE WAY

0
o

RETALLSCK SAID
TO BE AN ALIEN

HICKEY HOPEFUL.

Nanaimo, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—R. J. 
Hickey is just back from Texada Island, 
where he met with a most enthusiastic 
reception. The meeting was - crowded 
and the Conservative candidate made a 
very favorable impression upon the eh tu
tors. He is certain of a luge vote iu 
that district.

STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 21.—Chas. F. 
Barnes, of this city, manager of the 

• New York office of the Blickensderf r 
Typewriter Company, is strangely mi-s- 
ing, and the belief held by the family 
is that he was lost off the steamer Pris
cilla, of the Fall River -Line last Mon
day night. His stateroom was rp?ned 
by the steamer officials next morning 
at Fall River. The door had been lock
ed and the key taken, but the berth had 
not been occupied.

BILL POSTER’S SUIT.

New York. Sept. 21.—iSam. W. Ilok , 
local advertising and poster agent, to
day filed ft complaint in the United 
States circuit court against the Asso
ciated Bill Posters & Distributors of 
the United States and Canada, a skin/ 
$60,000 damages on the ground that the 
association is an illegal trust. The As
sociated Bill Posters is being sn-‘.l 
through A. A. Bell, of Sioux City, fa., 
who is also made an individual defend- 
ant.^ Mr. Hoke charges that the asso
ciation has been operating in restraint 
of trade by arbitrarily fixing the mini
mum rates for bill posting throughout 
the United States.

THE BALKAN .SITUATION.

•Sofia, Sept. 21.—A special despitch 
from Rila gives details of the fighting 
in Berin on September 16th. One thou
sand Turkish troops surrounded the vil
lage and attacked the insurgent band-. 
The latter were reinforced and the com
bined insurgent forces turned on * 
Turks aud completely annihilated tin m.

Thé unfavorable replies of AusirL 
and Russia to Bulgaria’s last not?, and 
the fact that none of the other great 
Powers have yet replied, coupled wi'-h 
the allegations that one of the Powers 
is encouraging the military party at 
Yildez Kiosk, tend to create a less hope
ful feeling here. Reports are in cir
culation regarding negotiations betwc n 
Turkey and Bulgaria looking to a s-o!u- 
tion of the Macedonian difficulty. z 

---------------o---------------
ACCIDENT TO ATLANTIC LINER-

Representatives of Canadian 
Business Organization Tour- 

ing the West.
Liberal Candidate For Kaslo 

District Up Against Hard 
Proposition.

nom-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Kaslo, B. C., Sept. 21.—Great aston

ishment is expressed that Mr. John L. 
Retallack, nominee of the Liberal party 
of Kaslo electoral district, did, on the 
fourth day of July, 1899, declare on 
oath his intention to become a citizen 
of the United States, to renounce his 
allegiance to Great Britain and to sup
port the constitution of the United 
States and the State of Washington.

(Many old-time Liberals who have loy
ally supported the party, are astounded 
at this piece of news, and consider that 
Mr. Retallack should repatriate before 
seeking the suffrage of a British elector
ate. '

o
STANDARD OIL MAN DEAD.

Bakersfield, Cal., Sept. 21.—William 
Ogg, general! superintendent of the 
Standard Oil 'Company, died in this city 
late last night of cerebral spinal menin
gitis.

I The association following the principle 
; established some years ago, when a com-

THIEVES FALL OUT.

RECEIVED CHANCELLOR.

Vienna, Sept. 19.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph today received the German chan-

nominated here today for the provincial 
legislature.

SHAMROCKS WESTBOUND. 1908 beats all previous years in the 
sale of bicycle licenses. There have 
been 2750 disposed of and over three 
months to run.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles had a 
big turn out on Wednesday night when 
three candidates were initiated. The 
Vancouver representative at the Grand 
Lodge in New York will arr.ve here next 
week and report „t a subsequent meeting 
of the order.

The

’Nommation* ware held here , "W-almiji.I.r, B. 0. There are eighteen
the provincial elections. Two cai 
were nominated in Nelson, John Houst
on, Conservative, and S. S. Taylor, K. 
C., Liberal

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Sept. 19.—Cloudy, south nine 
miles. Inward—Chilian bark Antoin
ette, Valparaiso-Puget Sound, 4.40 p.m.; 
steamer Mineola, San Franeieoo-Tacoma, 
5.30 p.m. Outward—Schooner Souol, 
Olympia-San Francisco; Br. steamer 
Moana, Victoria-Sydney.

DISCLAIMS THE HONOR.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Albert Preec tt 
claims that he is not Anthonv Stanley 
R*we, the embezzler of upwards of half 
a million dollars from the Great Fingal 
Consolidated, Loudon, England. Pres
cott was up in the police court today, 
and was remanded for a week.

VENEZUELA DISTURBED.
INEW STEAMSHIP LINE. o

AORANGI AT ANTIPODES.

Montreal. Sept. 18.—The steamer 
Aorangi arrived at Brisbane on Satur
day morning from Victoria.

C. P. St. THAFFiIC.

Montreal Sept. 18.—C. P. TV traffic 
for week ending Sept. 14. was $879,000; 
for the same week last year, it was 
$820,000.

All Torn-un Over Certain Invitations to 
a Government Ball.Boston, Mass., Sept. 21.—A steamship 

line betwees (Boston and French ports 
is to be inaugurated by the White Star 
line, some of the present Dominion lin
ers being designated to make Marseilles 
a call port. The steamer Ney England, 
which is to be renamed Romanic, Will be 
the first one to go over to the new 
route.

MANUFACTURERS COMING.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—About 
160 members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, with their wives, 
left by special train today at 1 o’clock 
for Winnipeg and the Pacific Coast. 
They will reach Winnipeg on Monday.

---------------- o---------------
BREAD HIGHER.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Owing 
to the great advance in the price of 
flour, which has gone up seventy cents 
in the last six weeks, representatives of 
two associations of French and Eng'i h 
baiters have decided to advance the price 
of bread one cent per half loaf.

ANOTHER SHIPPING MINE.

Grand Forks. B. C.. Sept. 18.—The 
Hesperus group, on Hardv Mountain, 
has joined the ranks of the shippers. 
The Granby smelter i« now tr ating 
considerable Heep-rns ore. Th» first 
smelter rehiro gave values nrincipallv 
in copner of $1.6 per t"n. The proper
ties are Dca ted four miles from Grand 
’U'ortra. u'hey wero acquired last soring 
hr .Sa' Hesnoras Gold and Copper Mine, 
(limited a Chicago corporation, "f 
•which Chas. Magee is president. The 
üavelooment work Is In charge of Bert 
•Rea, formerly of Bossland.

Willemstadt, Sept. 21.—The steamer 
Maracaibo has just arrived here from 
Venezuela with a number of foreign 
notables on board. They report that 
the Caracas press is still fiercely attack
ing the foreign and mixed tribunals and 
the foreign empires.

Obeying, it is said, President Castro’s 
orders, the papers, having learned that 
Senor Otero, who umpired the Mexican 
claims; Senor Duret, the commiss’oner 
and Senor Guzman, the agent, all of 
the Mexican tribunal, and all leading 
figures in Mexican society, would, on 
the occasion of the Mexican Independ
ence Day, give a dinner and ball to 
friends in a public residence belonging 
to a citizen of the United States, print
ed virulent articles, threatening to pub
lish the names of sixteen leaders of 
Caracas society who had accepted invi
tations to be present as anti-patriots 
and as guilty “of an act of lese patrie 
in going to a ball given by foreigners 
daring to claim money from Venezuela.”

(Besides this, menacing letters were 
spnt to the members of thé Mexican 
commission, and a popular demonstrar 
tion against the commissioners having 
been premeditated, the Mexican com
missioners withdrew the invitations to 

I the ball so as not to cause a conflict.

. . > ancouver Retail Merchants’ As
sociation met last night aud decided to 
refuse to give prizes for competition, to 
advertise in programmes and to buy 
tickets for entertainments from canvas
sers. A card is -to be suitably printed 
setting forth the rules of the associa
tion in this respect and placed in a con
spicuous place in each store. The mer
chants will do what they can to stop 
peddling and adopt a black list for the 
entire retail trade of the city.

anniversary of the organization of 
the Clarke Wallace (Lodge of Orange
men was celebrated- at Sutherland Hall 
tonight.

There are many hunting parties in Lil
looet and a great demand for guides and 
horses.

Word has been received that Mark Al- 
coek, formerly- of Vancouver, has been 
drowned in the Yukon river opposite 
■Dawson. x

James Brett arrived tin Vancouver 
from Lillooet last night. He says that 
MoGiliary crew in that district is 
richer than Poplar, and he brings $4t)U 
worth of nuggets iu a sack as ocular 
proof of his statement He says the 
nuggets were taken from the quartz in a 

of hours.
Prince of (Churn and Taxtie pf

(London, Sept. 18.—The British steam
er Northpoint, Captain Robertson, fioui 
Philadelphia for London, passed tic 
Lizard today and signalled that 
passed the Hambnrg-Americ’n 
steamer Palatia, Captain Marin, fr,,:l1 
Hamburg, September 4th, for X"'v 
York, with tail and mainshnft brio a 
and one of her engines disabled. $ Ç 

engine a1"1

I.iic
-0-

READY (FOR SEA

London, Sept. 21.—Admiral Fishei 
lias ordered that certain vessels having 
tenders at Portmouth be kept in readi
ness to put to eea in a tew hours’ no
tice. It is not thought that this ordei 
has any connection with the Balkan sit
uation, but is simply part of the Ad 
miral’s scheme for improving the ships 
under his command.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

New York. Sept. 21.—Jamea D. Kil
patrick. 22 years old. of Beatrice, Neb.. 
committed suicide today in his apart
ment on West Twenty-third stre«t by 
shooting-. He was a member of the 
flrjn nf Kilpatrick Bros. & Collins, of 
(Beatrice and director of ti-e New York 
Exporting and (Importing Company. Ill- 
health is believed to have been the cause 
of bis snic’de.

There will be a great occasion at the 
home of Colonel Dick Alexander at Bril’s 
Ford, Kr,, on October 20. on Which date 
a three gallon jug of whiskey, distilled by 
the colonel’s grandfather ln 1803, will be 
opened.

was proceeding under one 
did not require any assistance.

»

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg. Sept. IS.—(Spec’1!.'— 
the farm of R. Watson at MinneD-a 
last evening, the balance wheel on 
wood-«awing machine h’wst nH 
the workmen named John Moline, ’’’ 
instantly killed. ' .

The preliminary trial of Ernest Ca>- 
el at Oalgarv, charged with the m,ir'. 
of John Rnss Belt, a -ranch"r '»
Re(j Deer district, is in nrog-ess lucr 
are twenty witnesses summoned.

A new C. P. -R. freight tariff 
•wheat, of which the main fe"tur n, 
be a reduction in rates fit u- • ^
one or two rents) has been P P 
au<J will be given to the m:- 
day or two.

T-lJTEACHER RELEASED. I

(Montreal, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Loo Lin, the 
Chinese echool teacher who was de
tained at San Francisco for forty days 
upon her arrival from her own country 
and has spent the past two -months in 
Montreal in bond, left this morning for 
New York with Hiss I. Clark, secretary 
of the New York Foreigners’ Mission, 
who has been in Montreal for the past 
fortnight. -Not long ago Mrs. .Loo Ivin’s 
teachers’ certificate arrived from China. 

Yon hardly realize that It la medicine, and d was shown she would be allowed 
when taking Carter'a Little Liver Pills: t° leave at once for New York to join 
they are very small : no bad effects; aH | her nususnu. It was a question wheth-

eved i er she would be allowed to cross the 
i ] border on the certificate.

,ifone

PRISONER ACQUITTED.

■ Montreal, Sept. 21.—Pasqual Paris’, 
the Italian who was charged with the 
murder of Pietro Marchioni, anothei 
Italian, some months ago, was acquit
ted by a jury in the Court of King’s 
Bench this afternoon. Marchioni was 
stabbed to death in a row with Paris! 
and several other Italians. After the 
affray Paris! tied to the States. He couple 
was arretted in Boston end extradited. The

y <v

trouble» Crum torpid liver ere reli 
by their use.
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^rt^ani,„ Commencing at a poet malted mencing at a poet marked James McEvoy’e 

3. B. Gilmore's N. B. Corner,'' eajd pdstl N.E. corner and planted on the north bank 
be #g planted on the ehore of Work Chan- of a email tributary of the Skeena River 
nel, tfienoe south 40 chains; thence east # 40 (on the west side) two miles up the stream
atoms’ toG^ Rm^42o»wnR. °F1ewtoto “Ue* north 01 Hazelton, running
claim; thence west and north along the chains, thence north 8d chaîna thence 
lines of said claim/to the ealt water; thence east 80 chains to the point of commence- 
along the shore line to point of commence- ment, containing 640 acres more or lees, 
ment containing 100 acres more or less. JAMES McBVOY.

«wma^ it. eamly pcenr to At Ot* 3W4 ^ntlf^hUvIr ^^tdone that
In *h«t looks Mke a waste of time these gentlemen

wteM hare^lost'valuable tL^whereaJ .------------ £%&£t^eK^

mente^dUte"eU S they herein ^ Governmental Sllly-Sajly Policy XAw Xll^vf&S1^

eat. The trouble seemed to be that the Fxemnlifled On Labor pond crating influence, the Western mem-
Board .took a lively interest ill the ques- ” hers would mate the rest of the House torn
tion about every February or March and Day. " up at 7 a. m, and bring their dinner pails,
then let the matter drop. Now was the On Monday last Mr. McCreary returned to
time to prepare for next season; let 1 " ihe subject, and declared that even If it
them push the matter right ahead. . „ „ „ , was Labor Day there was no reason why

Mr. Higgins admitted the ffdree of Mr New Canadian Cable Service ïw0St‘a^«”Sr^^
Haywardto remarks a» to the dangeer of Causes an Animated went on with routine business. “This Is
delay. . What he wanted to avoid m the — t t getting to be a serious matter,? said Mr.
discussion of that resolution was any QlQiCUSSlOll,, McCreerv, “and In the near future it will
debate of a political“nature. He would >> - be dMBoolt to get business men from the
resist any motion made, to condemn the —*——■*—*é Far West to consent to come to Parlta-
local government for a remark attrib- __ _ . , ,"S? ment it the business of Parliament to to
uted to Mr. MpBride. The Premier I^rom °1ir Correspondent. go on to this way.” He forgot to add that
might have been misreported, anyway. otto 6eDt g-^No mater exempMca- îhe trouble lies chiefly In the fact that at 
But the telegram before them from the r*1' T the of a year ago every business
departmeat cert inly meant busine s, and14*011 04 tha shilly-shally policy of the pres- matter of Importance was laid aside in <xr- 
he would most decidedly vote to lay eut administration could be looked for der that the members of the government 
the resolution on the table for one than its action with regard to the observing Loml2,“
mAnt.v - . t ,« - , . , |. consequence was that an Immense amount

a ***** Thto national hoUday, a 0f work was kept over for-the present year
IMr. Spratt moved, seconded by Mr. tribute to the great working class element and then had to receive attention because 

Ijugrin, that the resolution be laid^ on Canada, was Instituted on a motion of j it could no* longer be delayed.
MntSn DeXt m°Ilthly meetm®‘ the tote «r John Thompson. It has be- Dawson City is a long way off but mat-
Motion earned. ' ____;tero which interest It are gradually coming

Mr. Shallcross said that he thought come Texy P°I*alar' especially to. tine c-tice t0 more 0f toe attention of people
âs a matter of business not politics, ^ towns of Ontario and Quebec. The other parts of the iDoqninioai. 
that the Board ought to interview the present government claims to the gov- Treadgold Commission enquiry and tire 
government in this matter; and he moved era ment of the working classes. It has ° a A
that the Board do wait on the govern- created Sir WiMtom Mnioex Minister of
ment and obtaiu its views. Labor; it haa created-» Labor Department; ®,nfl8/,!. 8w^h von«lxt«^f Sze

The chairman, suggested that it would to^imy «“hte^ Ito- Britton and Mr Bell waa appointed nocmin-
be a great deal better to interview the ^ C%r PrtU "the onto r^- «tiv f»r the nnrpose of making enquiry but
government as citizens, not as members t , 'th lx™, tn really In order to save the government from
of the Board. inTiitocl? and “oTe“t^!^t thl

Mr. Shallcross differed. This was a ron-observance of the workingman's hoU: :}"»“ Yukon, admlntotragcm. K to ^Ofy- 
husiness body for .the advancement Of day by Parliament. Mr. Puttee thought, ‘ t?*
business and was perfectly qualified to however, that the importance of the day t nublic ^toJon ?g to°a extent^bfè
handle the matter. All they wanted would be more strongly emphasised If the }’J°
was an assurance from the government House of Commons were permitted to sit, J° ^ffîttemntedto ^bu^S teDawson 
that Mr. McBride’s remarks were mere- and ften to draw attentton to the^hreach ‘Sttor*Sp“
to the expressions of his private opinion w « ^omewha^ Tomd "Penly told that it did not deserve any bet-
not the policy of the government. It „ J* TCa ter treatment.
was not a political matter; but if it ZSfmnmma îtàelPto ttTmSttoi lon of the situation may be measured by
went forth to Ottawa that we were di- L M A who is’tettim leadeo^of the tbe fact that they did not venture to inflict 
vided on the subject, further delay in opposition’in Mr. BordtSto absence, rMs-
action might well be the result. He e(1 thp ln thA Tïnn«P «nd «ithrme-h tl2red t0 nse tills klm! of language dn the
would certainly like the opinion of the j prime Minister attempted to ward coart poom- Tfae pressure presently got 
meeting, as to whether he might intro-|0ff the attack in a feeble manner, he was îhS Commissioners, mid they
dace a resolution to this effect. ; eventually compelled to acknowledge the n nrach wlden toe

The chairman, after referring to the force of the argument submitted by Mr. ** 01 tbe enquiry, 
rules, said that if the meeting considered ' Monk, and to arrange for the rising of the 
it advisable taat such a resolution should. House at 1 o'clock. This meant that the 
be passed regarding the provincial gov-1 members got the afternoon and evening, 
crament, lie did ...,t think it would be any oot the holiday .being given somewhat 
more out of order than the one -ni-, grudgingly It was not as acceptable as it ?h« Itomlnion “ would have been had the Prime Minister,
dressed to the IJominion government. | as was hls auty arranged for the holiday 

A vote was therefore taken and the; before the Friday adjournment. The ef- 
chairman s dec».on upheld by a large : feet of the Premier’s shifty policy was to
majority. | prevent the Ontario and Quebec members _______ pices. | tnence nortn so chans, thence we.t 80

Mr. Shallcross then moved, seconded from going to thedr homes and taking paat Mr. McPhillips taking Mr. Haslam’g chains, thence south 80 chains, thence i
by Mr. Kingham: ‘That a delegation ti16 ya-*ious local celebrations, as well as THa P.nntmnt Pnr I nnn MnnleH remarks as a text, promised that the 80 chains to place of beginning, 
should be appointed by the chairman to, conferring with -he labor -leaders. me vunuatl rur LUiiy-iviUOlCU government would seriously consider the! £els°n> B. €., September 8th, 1903.
wait upon the provincial government I lriT5^err^s quite an Inimated oiscussion Buidlflfl Awâîdcd By the question of clearing the land* No mat- R°seland, B. C., September 8tfi, 1908.
and all the candidates for the city of ^^he H»nte yerterday on toe new cable » > u,c ter what other industries a. country1 EMILY LOGAN.
Victoria, to urge the view of the Board 55%51SSShS« themoveX 2^ Council Last Evening. “fb^bay« tbe £™ ^induetry was its „ " Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
that fish traps should be established, and not lo8t Ume ln ttln lnto effect the _________ to dovto!" mïL7fL vd.®C:ult Problem, ter date I Intend to applv to the Honour
to ohtain the views of the government scheme which they (have mapped out a few more sneedflf andJr the 1xa,nd abIe rhe Chief Oommlsskmer of Lands and
and candidates on the question. weeks ago. Two excellent correspondents ADD Tnirrlst Hotel Rv la a riiinor?!.™! tbnder cultivation. Ma- Woiks for a special licence to cut and

Mr. T. M. Henderson said the ques- have been secured- In London, but It cannot * e OUnSt Hotel !>>-laW e y could be procured, he believed, carry away timber from the following des-
tion affected the whole of the British be said that the service is first class. To Re«Considered And Finallv ïï/,■ * government found that it crlbed lands situated on Goose Bay! Ob-
lOolumbia, and should be taken up ac- justify the expenditure of $15,000 on the ' „ ^J U ^ S^e any reasonable assistance in, servatory Inlet. . y’
cordingly. The resolution as first writ- ?f the country a better class of news Passed. ' î?is xt^?eCt he ,assaxed his hearers that! Commencing at a poet marked “M s

Was it not wln lhaTe to he forthcoming and seeing th? matter would not be neglected. He Lo-mn's North West corner
that the Dumber of words which can be ----------- comçided witii Mr. Haslam ln bringing the shore of Goose Bay^thence south SO
sent to Canada daily by this service Is very up certain federal questions, as the Hon. chains, thence west 80 chains then™

TT >r ,, , , .. , s , . limited, not exceeding 600, It will be ojb- At the council meeting held last even- -1-cmpleman had thrown dowu the ga°e ia north 80 chains thence east so p>hoiYia
H. Munn thought it would be quite served that the quality of news to be . % . , ‘ that resmect bv asserting that the issue place of beginning 80 01181118 16as wise to wait upon the city council or transmitted must be of the very highest lllg the ton„-advertised-for tenders for of the campaign was the endorlnti.m Af I 8 S' M q

the school board, and ask them for their class. Of course it cannot be expected the supply of water pipes were opened the Liberal government’s nolirv~ ---------  —S*
opinion. He thought the whole ar-, that a limited service of this character : aud the matter of the awarding of the .province. As a matter of fact the LibX Nbtlce 18 ber{1by given that 30 days af-

with Ottawa, and what they had to rely “OTKe tbc prejudices which are often créât- i brary building to Oeorge 'binder at nis Conserratto? tariff ° a Works for a special licence to cut and
upon was the good judgment of the reading^the garbled or onesided de- bgure, viz: was nnally settled, on the abilitv of ^d fattened carry away timber from the followlnd dee-

ss,; s tv *■ v“M 0,“ ■* — &« tl i «. „„ .w.
5SK fSSSSt w«, sat TUSSSJSSSSiTiStSSi wo,.Up May- SStStS S£aSrS"4 iS^2'“““"" SSK J'SS

IMr. Lugrin differed. He said a con- hwsi^^beileve tteHte ?rrBll^and‘ess' ,Ald0™ti> ^m^nau, ^ x̂18 1̂ %^,Shalll8'htb8ncetl,we8t
ten tion had been made that the control principal men In connection with the eer- ^e,n n ^ates’ CjOOÜacie» of governments ladking in cohesion it \ east 80 chains to nlace1 in _theilce

«srft’BBÆ-iWftss*œuassft-s, i..„

ss”"UJw*Boî“,t£"Jf*i,bi; XS'sssS'ûï.’SifS'ïdss sm.—S&vsa1*^ "”"k

sysrSXTTy^gswsf«retiss."%«— = “.“a-lïïrs 

m, S„',r,”ÏÏM », J'A-jws shTMR.'ss xrstiss wwrrjr E"-,FK- ['S"U"„s%rs__________________________w- _omK-
would have been to pass the other reso I how glibly certain members of Parliament recommendation taat the cun he ?efore them, and he asked for their suf- Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af-
Iution, as it would now seem that the. talk They know It all or they did not know ““““V tol re had »n behalf of the government eau- ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief
had changed the views they had had in >*• Mr. Fielding himself, an old tone news- *£»**■• “ bad *date, Mr. Bryden. “ . Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
the past. We were acting entirely as ™,lr 8w^ ttet^MetemmMnh front of the B Wilson ComDan? /inîf Mr' MdPhillips here adverted to his re- 6Peelal licence to cut and carry away tlm-
commercial body 7 ^ Æ iTUte^^u^ ^rT’to^toe M ^a aild Atih, ^1,? afÆ

Mr. Higgins thought the resolution, news service to England that, however, city engineer for report. Tile same1 con«MerUv h's.,hearers a™id the north corner of Indton
trod on very dangerous ground. He some of the members of the House dis- writer agreed to stand his half of the pand^tt»» VPP 9 ^at„the g0Te nment S^rec abOTeVIPaae Point on Chamlss
thought politics entered into the matter played a lack of knowledge. Certain in- expense in the eie-t.un of retaining wall, Zer® Practically certain to be Bo_ KoK SMttle A^m Nootka District
anyway. To ask candidates and govern dlvlduals looked upon the new cable ser- louiimug of same to go on at once, brom S dwelt at some length upon theace e0ntherlv alone ' shore 80 chains’
ment for their opinion was making it vice as likely to lead to a reciprocal service >x. M. Henderson re rock in front uY Urn Wbud.erful Prosperity of the northern west 40 chaTrS thence north lWpolitical. He did not think it was from Canada to England It Was fm-got- resilience on Belcher street not'yët rê- P8^ ^iToumI ^ P”phesded that chains tte^eeeart Chains, thenresouth 
proper to pass the resolution in its j ten- however, that English newspapers arc U10vetl| reterreu to water commissioner tr^unth * d be heard of the conn- along shore to point of commencement, 
present shape. fully represented by two or lbLee . with power to act; from T. (J. Pettmgill im UP J?.ero bofore very long. He men-1 W. KLEBE.

Mr. Shalicross pointed out that if the ï^ery!?nrof“ewïfrom cicada which toe le.0,p<!U1Ilg]out Mlancnaid street where it jmu^hiehthat the^o*-6 Was a° need^°' Vlctor:*' B' C " mh September, 1908.
Minister of aMarine and Fisheries came ^ press ^vite^Ts^Xm to toeiî and J011!8 Burdette avenue, referred- to city fondations of hadnottbel w „ , h M ^ ,
out here and found that the provincial they wllf not accept any padded despatches engineer for report. From Mr. HE. Lew- that the aunna?7n£?m£ ^A1*88 trDe t V m 8
government was committed agaihst fish from this side, such as the American news ly> Second street re wood yard near his n]li t,v „hnn^ b!,le^Plfi had been over-1 ^ l totted to apply to the Chief
traps, the question would be hung up! agencies have been prone to work off ou premises, wood being piled against ten ve^rs w bf f Pn™. 10n f the .a6t to
for years. He wanted an assurance1 Canadian newspapers. law governing same, referred to city 1?/^ ’ but ln a .couutry such as this it special licence to cut and carry away tlrn-
from the government that the question The discussion with reference to the new solicitor for report aud with power to the ?imet°heK^^edheb?UtSI'e- At K^uk^T -Wd.° Ntetka Dtorito?
was an open one with* them. To that cable service incidentally put toe . House authorise proper official to act. From “at to^ firettLlnV/XP h,s hearers, ^ ^ w
extent he certainly thought the Board'in possession of some curious information Fldward Bragg re sewer connection and would he tn mîJPf89 ÏÊ tb® government I thPuvi6pi
was entitled to ask for an opinion from I with regard to the position of Prince Ed- letter he has received from city engi- of ,id b® ,*? lp,'?^e the fiseal position A. situated 10 chains up the ^hsish. Wver
the provincial government ^ of to? pub^^"^^ ^ 'S'CI ^r  ̂ ^ ™ ^ at “ “ sTcTns^

The chairman put the motion, which * ^ spent°°annualhr for enromraglng a for position as clerk^of6wore« dnr!ü® T1)e speaker went on re d«~onCTtrntp 1 thence SO chains south, thence 80 chains
was carried. SeriS. teMe s“, "t he Dlandot ^Prfnce SS erection of toe 'CaruegmUbiat *nhat the fact that .a man was a Ltoerai I c'Zmen™?0 Cha'nS t0 P°tot °f

The Chairman oh erved that he thought Edward ought to get some benefit from It building, also from George Hiover and l tDommion politics did not hind him f<>™Tnpncem™t-
the remarks attributed to the Premier In common with the other provinces of the <rgorge Jeeves laid „n t»bl» ,,„t;i „ hand and foot to the car of the nrovin-1 No- 2- Commencing at a point situated at
in the matter of fish traps were very ill- Dominion. It was pointed out that toe <£uncil considers the matter of an.Ltor 0181 Obérai leaders and that if ' he tbe, north-we8t eopner of W' A ’9 No' 1 to-
advised. Anglo-American Cable Co. now possesses r^ a clerk of worte Æ IS®' wanted stable government and were con-1 catlon' thence 160 c&a:ins nortb’ tbence

l\fr <toaiin,n=- „ n monopoly of toe service to toe Island, VS 8 wofks' proin Richard H. vinced that the nresent admihiîï!™^™ east t0 sbore Une of TahsiSh River, thence
ReekivHb8 h7£,?rrb+ln,,^llîuat>sence of Ml"- and It 4s complained that the monopoly „£,PP yl,US îor ®anitarY inspector- was tbe onlv onP si , t nl'1n'ftra£on 1 south along the west shore of said river

htonght up the crying ueces- pays very little attention to the wishes of ^hrp, received and writer to 'be informed likely to give it tn him Shl 3llcll was to the north boundary of said W. A.'a 1o-
sity for both lights and foghorns at va- the Islanders. The offices close at 8 p. m. tltot there is no vacancy at present, means hound to tsi Je., waf bY no cation, thence west to point of commence- 
nous points on* the west coast of the isl-1 and re-open at 8 a. m., thus depriving the ®>om John H. Richardson resigning Pari! I the ^‘beral ticket, ment,
and. The present condition of affaire Island of communication with the rest of position of caretaker of Isolation hos- ti/Li V ” t mean auJ'thing of
was a very serious one, and he wanted I toe world for twelve hours out of the pital; resignation accepted. ,! u' ibe government was address-
a committee to attend to it. 1 twenty-four. Mr. Hackett suggested that A large-aized petition was read from sue lae!£ ”n Provincial issues; upon is-

The chairman suggested that the mat- present wou|d, be a f?od opp?‘T2!nlt/ th®. Licensed Victuallers Association, of fte nrovin^e3 f'onL^,efdeTel?pi?e,1,t Notice 18 ,bereby Skte that 30 days af
ter be referred to the Minister of Ma- to secure a revision of these conditions, asking for reduction of the amount of had in PfhJ S Principles ter date I intend to apply to the Chief
8RriK2“46‘iutslK tt,
ssse-ss.'St&^rs ffi5?«saMr*.^S'j3'tssr aroa.-s».-n£

ïï“ssï*se'k a» ïïs-â li-HES-rrv Ell ES/sHS/Fsi; s?fiti?aîURKsss f.’SS 3r: a jsss- sit «jfrÀÿ

Toffd, seconded by G. A. Kirk. He was M pleases. It would certainly seem that they so desire on Yates street just below Tin(,ia] Government f th,e p.v"," thence westerlv 40 chains ttimee iiOTtheriv
elected unanimously. this condition of affairs affords reasonable Government. Referred to the police tl,ÙVL,m1 had any quarrel with lfi0 eh„, theiwe ensterlv toe

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p. m. ground for complaint. The public money, commissioners. P C6 government about the mot- „ac Seïm taoe
—----—O__________ P as toe matter now stands, is Simply being Also trom fi. B. Losse and E Nich- ^j111 was thnt "t was to b- ! j, Qi'£ shore line to a whit rom-

teteed over to a private corporation^ and oils re unfinished condition of upper treaLro^A nt0 the Pr0Ttocial menoemeut.
there is no supervision of the expenditure. Johnson street. Referred to the streets ritesury. All that they wanted was to 1 Trmq M„„AT
Mr. Hackett has toe matter about right bridges and sowers mimniiso c 6LrfceI’ be sure that the commencement of the! m . , „ _ £HOS. McKAT.When he complains that because the pro- Tenders fn? the em^to^er ‘«ww western end would be "made when the' Vlctoria’ B- C" 17th September, 1903.
vince Is small its Interests should not there- 0f ^ch castiron ntore aod ^ îeeî testera end was begun. ----------------------
fore be neglected. It is to be regretted wincn testiron pipes and 8000 feet
that he and Mr. Lefurgey In their attempts °£l"1 nSb £a8£,,p 1 p66 f- h. Victoria 
to secure some better arrangement do not £er0 then giened tram the following 
receive more effective support from the urllls: ”■ Bowuess, tit Darling, Van- 
few Liberal representatlvs whom toe Isl- teuver^ ^ R. Angus, Walter 8. Fraser 
and electors have seen fit to send to Ot- & Go., Ltd., W. H. O’Neill & Oo., Van- 
tawa couver; John Colbert, Robert Ward &

Go., R. P. Rithet & Go., Victoria Ma
chinery Depot Go., Ltd., E. G. Prior &
Go., Ltd., Boyd, (Burns & Co., Vancou- 
veer; Crane & Co., Seattle; R. P.
Rithet & Co. were the lowest tenderers 
at $41.50 per ton of 2240 pounds for 6- 
mch pipe and $42.80 for 4-inch pipe in 
12 feet lengths, and will most likely get 
the contract. The tenders have been re
ferred to the water commission and 
the purchasing agent.

The finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $601.145. 
priation ordered to meet same.

TSie library committee

A Discussion
On Fish Traps

o come front 
ed to remain 

Cause- At South Cedar 1

Attorney General McPhillips Re* 
reives an Ovation In Nanaimo 

District.

An Important Matter Taken Up 
at Board of Trade Meet

ing Yesterday.
« j GILMORE. Victoria, Sept. 16, 1603.

Staked 13th August,
--------------------------------------------- ——  ----- Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days
Notice is hereby glvdh that 30 dayj after from date I intend to apply to the Chief

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable Commlsslotihr of Lands aad Works for a li-
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and cense to. prospect for coal on the follow-
Works for a special license to cat and carry ! lug described lands: Commencing at
away timber on the following described James McBvoy's N.E. corner post and run-
lands situated on Goose Bay, Observatory nlng thence west 80 chains, thence north

Own ConremwndenL Inlet. 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, tbence
, (B. C., Sept. 38.—The first commencing at. a- post marked “John aouth* 80 chains to the point of corn-

ministerial speech to be heard at this Stinson's North East corner’’ planted on j”®acemeat’ containing 640 acres, more or
_. , . ____. , shore of Goose Bay, thence soth 160 chains,ted Vf the island was delivered act thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
evening hy the Hon. A. E. McPhillips chains, fihence east 40 chains to place of 
at q rousing campaign meeting at South Vanning.
Cedar. (Scarcely a farmer for miles ’ ’ Notice Is hereby gives that after 30 days
around but formed one of the company ___ ______________________ _______________ ! from date I intend to apply to toe Chief
iwhieh assembled in the school house and Notice Is hereby given thht 30 days „W°/^8
which received the Attorney-General Honourable Ith?trbi f‘V tQ tb?1 ,n* descrIM lands: Commencing °at
witt an ovation only exceeded by the Lends and Works for a mecffil licence to Jamea McEv°y's N.E. corner post and run- 
roar of applause at the conclusion of Ins cut and carry away timber from the foh 1 tbence north 80 chains, thence east speech. A stranger in this district lowing deseriteâ iandT^uated on G^se * Æ i?. *aln8’ tbence
comparatively speaking, (Mr. McPhillips’ Bay, Observatory Inlet. „ te0*”8 to„,tbe Point of commence-
slraightforward and masterly handling 1. Commencing at a post marked “B. ’ FRANK^WTLTON "bamAB
of his subject Won for him many admit- D. Orde's Sonth Bast corner" planted on JAMES McBVOY AvtnT^™'
ers and friends, and it is saffe to say that toe Shore of Goose Bay, thence north 80 Victoria Bent 1A tira ’ A8
a number of doubtful Votes have be-n chains, thence west 80 chains, thence ’ ' ’
secured by the Conservative candidate,! south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
Mr. Alex. (Bryden, as a reourt, of Mr. Me- Place of beginning.
Phillips’ advocacy of the cause whicn 2. .Commencing at a post marked “E. 
he represented. D. Orde’s South East corner" - planted

IMr. Bryden himself, whese first ip- about 90 chains north of Falls Creek,
pearance upon a public platform this 1'tence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
iwas, made an excellent Impression. His c,la1n!h thence south 80 chains, thence 
manly avowal of his inability as a pub- ea8t 80 cbalna to Place beginning,
lie speaker, his plain declaration that, a Rossland, B. C., Septemer 8th, 1903.
working miner, he understood and would r 
care for the interests of .workers in geu-j ,
eral, and his expressed willingness if*»1? hereby given that 80 days
stand any amount of heckling in the S! latend to a.pply to the Honor-

.Th-,™, ^te‘a«&îs.“4s«s a
one of the veterans of the Conservative servatory Inlet. '
yearT’ago1 s^I1i^etoe^Dmni1nîou^'l^use^eas ^ Logan’s>lS)utonw^: ^OTUeV^pranted'about

dweinD^the0shamefuianeg:ect and txlTe chaSs, thra^east^æ obtins?

than neglect of this ...province exhibited tflence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
by the 'Liberal government at Ottawa, chains to place of beginning.

1,2* Commencing at a post marked “Emily

Mr- Bryden Makes Excellent 
Impression And Wins 

Many Votes.

not he 
HouseDelegation to Walt Upon the 

Government to Urge Adop- 
tion of Traps. :

From
Nana

Our
liino

meeting of the Board of

Trade building, Mr. C. 1'. Todd in the 
chair.

1:MAITLAND DOUGLAS JOHNSON. 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept, 16, 1908.ufTthe8te;?c^a6tretl«tL:%!a™ee^

fished had been passed with regani to 
filh traps, and he had been instructed to 
wire Victoria’s representatives at Otta
wa in regard to the same. He read the 
telegram sent to Senator Templeman as 
follows: “Special meeting of the Board 
of Trade council discussed fish traps 
question today. Unanimous as to ur
gency licenses being granted. Under
stand department in position issue li
censes. Please wire reason of the de- 
lav. (Signed) IF. Elwortby, seecretary.

The secretary then stated that he had 
received a telegram from Mr. Temple- 
man in reply to this, which he read, 
stating that Mr. Prefontaine, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, would visit 
Victoria and confer with the Board on 
the fish trap question; and that an early 
decision might he expected.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin, delegate of the 
Board to the Chamber of Commerce 
conference at Montres;, reported in con
nection with his trip. He spoke at con
siderable length with regard to the oc
currences at the conference. The main 
subjects really under discussion had 
been these: The defence of the Em
pire. the consular service and the prefer
ential tariff. In regard to the first point, 
the general expression of opinion had 
been that Canada would do her share, as 
she had always done in the past; but 
that if she contributed in funds to tlhe 
Empire’s defence, she would claim a 
right to share in the directing of Its ex
penditure.

The discussion as to the consular ser
vice was very important. It brought 
nut the fact that the British branch of 
the service is singularly deficient in get
ting details of trade in other parts of 
tin- world.- The speaker quoted several 
instances illustrative of the almost in
credible ignorance and apathy displayed 
in this respect by officers of the consular 
service. There was reason to hope, the 
speaker said, that one result of the 
strong representations made by the con
ference in this matter would be that 
the Imperial Goverument would in fu
ture place these positions in the hands of 
men of business experience and capabil-

The

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to toe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 11- 
^°se ,t0 Suspect for coal on the follow- 
uqj described lands: Commencingi at 
James McEvey’s N.E. corner post, run-- 
nlng thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, theuee north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to tbe point of commence
ment, containing 040 acres, more or less. 

H'AROLD CUTHBBRT DAVIS, 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

:ir
The commissioners’ opin- E. D. ORDE.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 
Ing described lands: Commencing at 
Prank Wilton Baillie’s N.W. corner poet, 
running thence north 80 chaîne, thence 
east 80 dial ne, thenpe south 80 chains, • 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com- 
Jess106111611^ con*'a*n*n,S 640 acres, more or

o-

Geo. Snider
Gets Libra;> . .. :upon the necessity of a large scheme of Logan’s South Bast corner” planted about 

Jaud clearing under government aus-. one mile west from mouth of Falls Greek
| thence north. £0 eba ns

HILTON R.. TÜD'HOPE, 
v, . , „ JAMES McBVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to.toe Chief 

“Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 
Yin* ^e8Crlbed lands: Commencing at 
•HUton R Tudhope’s N.W. corner post, 
running thènee north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to toe point of 
teDyn™cement, containing 640 acres,

EDWIN CASSIDY CLARK, 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16. 1903.

more

teq covered the ground, 
possible to get the opinion of the other 
island candidates ?

ii.v.
With regard to preferential trade, Mr. 

ILugriu said, the resolution adopted on 
that point was a compromise. No other 
kind of resolution could, indeed, have 
been adopted, so widely different 
the various views eutertained by the 
504 delegates present. To his mind the 
discussion was somewhat of a disap
pointment, the main subjects being con
ducted on the line of the Canadian food 
supply for Great (Britain. He himself 
took the liberty to say that he did not 
think that that was the question of 
preferential trade -between all parts of 
the Empire. The question to his mind 
was one of adjusting the differences be
tween the colonies themselves, as well as 
between the colonies and Great Britain. 
The resolution as passed declares that 
the conference favors the adop 
some system of inter-imperial trade 
which will promote all interests and at 
the same time not interfere with exist
ing fiscal conditions; and asking the Im
perial Government to appoint a Royal 
Commission to enquire into the best way 
of going about it. Though this resolu
tion was made unanimous, it was round
ly denounced by many of the delegates 
as meaning nothing at all.

.Mr. Lugrin paid a warm tribute to the 
way the (Montreal Board of Trade treat
ed the delegates. They received the 
warmest and most hearty hospitality 
throughout their stay.

In conclusion the speaker considered 
that the great result of the conference 
lay not in the resolutions passed or in 
the discussions held: but in the fact 
that three or four hundred Englishmen 
had gone home convinced, firstly that 
Canada was thoroughly loyal to the Em
pire and determined to keep its ~ 
tion, and-secondly, that her resources 
were enormous beyond anything they 
l ad had any conception of.

At the close of Mr. Lu grin's remarks, a 
very hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
''> the speaker on behalf of the Board 
tor the manner in which he had carried 
out the mission entrusted to him and for 
Ins report concerning the same. Carried 
unanimously.

1 lie secretary, then read the resolution 
previously published, representing the 
urgent necessity of adopting fish traps.

Some little discussion

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: ' Commencing at 
Tiilt(m R. Tndhope's N.W. corner poet 
running thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence nortih 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
roencement, containing 640 acres,

-S

were

com- 
more or

HUBERT LORNE WATT, 
v. „ , JAMES McBVOY, Agent. 
Victoria, Sept. 16. 1908.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
’HUton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner, run-

west 
tbence

Ing described lands:
tion of

nin» thence north 80 chains, tbence 
80 chains, thaÿce south 80 cin I ns, i 
east 80 chains, to thé oolst commence
ment, containing 640 acres, mo*e. cr less. 

FRANK PLUMMIBR.
JAMBS McBVOY, A Tint. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and’Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on. the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.Ë. ‘corner post 
-running thence east 80 chains,', thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence' 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

FRANK SANDBRSON, 
JAMES MciBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept 16, 1903.
I

i
Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:

connec-
i:

Commencing at 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner poet, 
running theace north. 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence sonth 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or

EDWARD DRUMMOND FRASER, 
JAMES McEVOY. Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s S.B. corner post, | 
running thence south 80 chains, thencew 
west 80 chains, thence north. 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com- 
mencesient, containing 640 acres, more or 
loss.

arose on this 
Muestion, and Mr. Slmllcross said lie 

sePn lately that the Premier of the 
I’tovmce declared his objection to fish 
toils. If this was merely tile expre siou 
nt. tiie Fremier’s personal opinion, he 
might be allowed to hold it; but if it 
"''to a declaration of the p.licy of the 
government as a whole, strong and in
sistent notice ought to be immediately 
taken by the Board. He thought it 
would be a most retrograde policy if the 
government as a whole opposod fish

lng described lands:

W. H. ABEL.
Victoria, B. C„ 17th September, 1906.

ALEX. GILLIBSPIB, 
JAMBS McBVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903. *

Notici a hereby given toat after 30 days 
from date l intend to apply to toe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Alex. Gllliesple’s S.E. corner post, run
ning toence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, then re south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commence- ^ 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 
EDWARD OUTHBBRT ‘NORSWORTHY, 
JAMBS McBVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.

Mr. Helmcken... . , said he seconded Mr.
Higgins’ original motion. This was a 
very important question, one in which 
he had been concerned for some years»; 
and he had done his best personally to 
secure permission to use traips in thes 
waters. It was his intention to main 
tain this attitude. He read a short ex 
tract from the report of the Fisheries 
Comn.issio! er, 'Mr. Babcock, for the year 
19U2, deal ng with the use of traps. This 
•report, after fu ly ccns dering the merits 
on both sides of the case, amply justi
fied their use.

A SERIOUS FIRE 
ON RIVER STEAMER Ar. AX„T>i,m- ,, . ■ Notlce Js heireiby given that 30 days af- Notice is hereby given toat after 30 days

l berS lnto recent ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief from date 1 intend* to apply to toe Chief
provincial history and incidentally paid Commissioner at Lands and Works, for a * Commissioner of Lands and Works for a fi
nis respects to Mr. Oliver, the inconsist-, special licence to cut and carry away cense to prospect for coal on the follow-
encies of who e ' ttirade towards the gov-! timber from the following described lands lng described lands:
crûment he exhibited at length. A trib- at Nyiikuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
ute to the Premier followed, who the “teeing at a post planted on the east 
speaker said, had been appealed to again h®”11 of Kok SMttle Arm, about 1% miles 
and again to rejoin the late administra- soutb of Ko-oo-winch River and marked 
tions, but who had remained obdnrato A’ B. Holloway, thence northerly following 
and had steadily kept on his way until ??re ‘ÎT 80 dhalus. thence easterly 
he effected the defeat rje Pie _ y until 4/, chains, thence southerly 160 chains,Mr Oliver had done e^i L?PP°ntntS’ thence west to toe shore line, thence north- 
oppositioTaisof hut he muâ noTclaim ^ «" 8h0re ,,ne t0 P°lnt ot TOm~ 

the whole kudos. Devoting a little at
tention to Messrs. Martin and Mclnnes 
the speaker quoted Mr. Smith-Curtis as 
sayiug that the former’s untruth fulness
was such that no dependence could he Notice Is hereby given toat 30 days af- 
placed ou him Mr Molene. a 1 ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief worked against almost every later mea^- Co£m1les|oner of Lands and Works, for a 

- a.,, urp intrnriiinoA 1. ^ “vwm , 8w'cial licence to cut and carry away t.jn-
thAV , ... ,, reported that LL LpP d house. He, the ber from tho following described lands

dFu h Â the fontraet for the 2^1 remembered how, three et Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District, com-
erection of the Oarnegie library build- years ago, on the platform at Welling-j men-cing at a post planted on the west 
mg shomd be awardd to George Sni- t®n» beard Mr. Mclunee denounce «bore of Moke-tas Island, Kok Shittle Arm,
der at $44,894, providing hé furnish r*r* Lmnsuanir as a tyrant and a robber, and marked A. W., thence southeasterly 
bonds amounting to $5000 in two sure- out be had lived to see that same Mr. along the shore to a point one mile east 
ties of $2500 each. Mclnnes supporting Mr. Dunsmuir in of the west end of Id and, thence 80 chains

The C. P. R. hotel by-law was re- w!^!0?,86’ Mr. Mclnnes, continued Mr. »<>rth to toe north shore of Island toence 
considered and finally passed and the MdPhillips, had prostituted his ability rresterly following toe shore line to point 
Mayor was authorized to attach the seal by taking the suffrages of the labor men of commencement, 
of the corporation to the hy-law today f_nd 8el.hng himself to the capitalist and 
in accordance with the statute. maintaining the capitalist in

The coi cil resolved its If • ('Loud applause).
mit tee of the whole and eonsidered^the -Mr. WcPLi I ps concluded with an earn- while he regarded it merely as an at- 
Yates street paving by-law. 661 rteuest lor the support of his hear- tempt on the part off Mr. Mclnnes to

Committee reported by-law complete «red had eudeav- hoodwink the settlers, he would do
With amendments The bv-law was th.n ?red on y tî1.e day before to carry out the whatever could be done under it to ee- 
read a third time and plsted *aw reaPectmg Chinese without fear or cure them their rights.

V , . p , a- favor, so also he would as long as he, The Liberal and Socialist candidates
1nT^fnIab„ndW«UI“w«re^^îi0^ ïemain«r attom®.y-gteeral have all the made brief addr^ses and were accorded 
in /tetam buildings was reconenfered laws off the province enforced regarding R courteous hearing. Other speakers 
and passed. private interests. , were Mr. R. B. F. Hickey, the candi

QÆr. McPhillips was loudiy applauded date for Albenri. /Mr. E. Quennel, the 
as he resumed hie seat. 1 In reply to a candidate for Nanaimo and Mayor 
question he assured one of the audience Mansou, of Nanaimo. The meeting 
that while he did not think the ooHçlnded with cheers for the Conserva
tors* ‘Rights Act of any value, and tire candidate.

IMr. Kingham said he did not see why
îhe S3ÏÏ? p0a^anresî;?;,^auSng0,,the St. Jo’hn River Scene of Fatal

tSSrSSiBHs Happe"'”fl b0:.,8 Passen8Cr — - — —
1.1... ire„y„~ '■ Boal

Mr. Chas. Hayward said that he it there to one upon which' they could se.-
îiîoùîrexprers^^^inlonî^^Æ^ ^ John, N. B„ Sept. 21,-The ete.mer tMs

it absolutely necessary that we should David Weston, /belonging to the Star self-complacence by some recent state- 
adopt a method of catching fish which Steamship Company, plying between nients off Mr. W. T. R. Preston, the Can-
wouhl enable us to compete on equal this citv and Fredericton was totallv de- adla? Commissioner of Immigration. Ac-
terms with our ueiehbors We could tnl1’ t-ity ana rreoencton, was totally de- cording to an Interview recently Indulged
not go on with the ôfd mtehods Ind toe stroyed by fire off Craigs Point, about ln by Mr. Preston, he himself uses New 
sooner we took measures to place our- tweuty miles up the river, yesterday aft- Zealand^ buttw ^
He' dhf'not C°e d t'i, effect-tbe better, emoou. depended upon, and Canadian butter can-
rr,' ?°J see_why the coming visit of Three people were drowned and seven not. This to certainly a most remarkable 
,*1 mister of Marine and Fisheries eight in lured None of the injured statement. Why is it toat Canadian but-r,hould interfere with that. He thought or eigbt inJu^ed’ "f tee injured ^ camlot be depended upon? TMs conn-

ihe pre e it projected vi-it of the Mi ni-ter are seriously hurt. The uead are. Ltta ^ry .^g spent a large amount of money In 
nlight cause further delays in the way 'Morrell, 27 years old,^pt. Jvan. vyaitress providing cold storage and other facilities 
of the «settlement of this important ques- on steamer; Fred Downey, 21 years, for placing Canadian butter upon the Eng- 
tiou. He had no hesitation in recording ‘St. John, deckhand; Stephen H. Row- Ush market, in proper condition. Tlhe Min- 
his vote to press -the matter with ali an* H years, Manchester, 'Eng., a pas- later of Agriculture has more than once 
the urgency possible. scuger. assured the House of Commons that these

Mr. Lugrin said Mr. Prefontaine had The steamer was on her regular trip „ 'wird a to ^of11 A gri^mtu^know^-l^t
bad this matter in hand for only a very and carried forty passengers eighteen miking abouti Tte^St to one
Short time-merely since he had assumed officers aud crew and a large freight of thatHqffirto fmmeXte ^uve^îtlon. If
his present portfolio. cargo and nails. The fire was discov-1 Mr P^ton la rlght he deserves a certain

He referred to the fact that the mom- fred aI!10I?g 801116 bales of hay on the. amount 0( thanks for calling attention to
hers for the province were themselves .er deck’ - , „ .. ' It. altoough the thanks might property have
divided upou tiiis question. It was ^ BUPPose<* careless smoker was the i>een stronger If his opinion had been ex- 
surely reasonable for the Minister nnnn cause of tlie fire- Qmck .as wa® pressed more privately. But In any event 
whose decision the matter depended^ to disc°very, as quick was aotmn to put it it Is plainly the duty of the Minister of 
come to the orovinoe to see for himsdr out taken, but nothing could Ibe drscov- Agriculture to tale action at once in order 
how matters stood He sattofi»,1 ered till the whole vessel was ablaze. By to remove the difficulty and make British
that the proposed visit of the Minister beaching the steamer the passengers householdersfeel that Canadian butter can 
was not in toe interests of delay He were abl6 to ashore ip boats. ( be depended open.
thought that Premier McBride's re--------------- “■-----—______  ' Vigorous complaint to made from time
ceut speech gave additional reason for The council then adjourned until to-
ffore'c^fuTtofTerision016 ^ I wtol^deyd^ perio^lud^fr^r^ off'to? îortUmê ^Lecta^ive^f toeVictrS" T 8

commg to a decision. our way—dey’s so meny Christians tn my Provinces feel an especial grievance In tola h -y,5t0ïla
Mr. Beckwith said that he believed settlement needs weedin' on:.**— Atlanta respect. Members who live within com- Railway aud Fe-ty Lom^ny wi^l take

everyone present was of one mind with Constitution. paratüvely short distance- of Ottawa -are Place* . ... »

Commencing at
Alex. G-illlespie’s S.E. corner post, 
nhig thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

H. F. BRANDOW,
JAMES McBVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sent. 16, 1903.

ron-

Notlce Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Ohlef 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Alex. GtHlesple’s S.'E. corner poet run
ning thence east 80 chains,, thence sonth 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 dhains to the point of commence
ment, containing. 640 acres, more or less.

JOHN H. TONKIN,
,T1 JAMES -McEVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sent, 16. 1902.

meocement.
A. B. HOLLOWAY.

Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.

Appro-

- MEN !!! GIVE THE
Vacuum Developer

A WHEELER.
Victoria, B. C.. 17th September, 1903. A trial and be convinced that it will give 

results sure and lasting. Cures weakness 
and undeveloped organs, stricture and var
icocele. Send stamp for book sent sealed 
in pQain envelope.
THE STRBNVA HEALTH AFFLIANOE 
CO., 317 Cordova St., W. Vancouver, B. C

power.

STENOGRAPHY
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship 
Business Law and Forms, Com mere la’ 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., thorough
ly and practically taught.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LtA 
P. O. Box 514. Vancouver, B.C.
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Night.

Opens Real 
Campaign

ses to Break
Application
.Icenses.

pndffnt.
[.—A Conservative 
nt. The audience 
Stic. AM the Con- 
poke, but i Bowser,
[ interior. All the 
themselves as sure 
pg returned, 
pned the reel fight- 
I Thursday at the 
was taken in the 

re some liviey tilts 
Is. The speakers 
He, Thos. Ladner, 
pate, John Oliver, 

W. J. Bowser on 
and C. W. Monro 
He. The (Premier 
[t he had the full 
lof t :e Lidner peo- 
terred to the simi- 
Is of the two par- 
immigration. He 

would assist in 
feded, but it must 
and freight rates. 

I that he had had 
keat Northern that 
en ay line would he 
po bonus would be 
k financial policy of 
pray would be ob- 
p Mr. Ladner, the 
Iher of the land.”
I the Premier ot 
linar millions of the 

in the v.

I

He related toe man- 
us had brought the 
inet recommending 
Southeast Koote- 

| government would 
[rter of a iRillion

le cabinet at that 
aid he had taken 

it that a saving 
tnd had voted the 
■ut even then the 
d voted for did not 
ions. It was only 
tion. That this was 
)y the answer giv- 
he was out of the 

len Mr. Wells said 
en issued. He dis- 
m his mind, and 
not being on good 
er colleagues,' had 
th them.

on

six applications for 
r from Government 
trough last week’s 
knand for licenses 
I will be easily the 
I toe wise ones who 
fiber business was 
[seem to have been 
Mentions of a busy 
hopeful as at pres-

llias been arpealed 
lurjiose of entertain- 
b of the Manufac- 
po will arrive-*ere 
111 be provided for 
will he shown the 

fr places of inter-

OPEFUL.

(Special.)—'R. J. 
tom Texada Island, 

most enthusiastic 
eting was. crowded 

candidnte made a 
ision upon the elec- 
of a luge vote in

•PEARANCE.

lept. 21.—Chas. F. 
, manager of toe 
the Bliekensderftr 
is strangely mi-s- 

teld by the family 
Bf the steamer Pris- 
ver Line last Mon- 
eroom was opened 
nais next morning 
poor had been lock- 
L but the berth had

!R’S SUIT.

tt.—iSam. W. Hoke, 
H poster agent, to- 
tint in the United 

against the Asso- 
& Distributors of 

Lnd Canada, asking 
the ground that the 
kal trust. The As- 
prs is being sued 
I of Sioux City, la., 
p individual defend- 
[rges that the asso- 
ferating in restraint 
rily fixing the mini- 
posting throughout

X

k SITUATION.

fA special despitch 
tails of the fighting 
per 16th. One thou- 

surrounded the vil- 
he insurgent bands, 
forced and the corn- 
fees turned on the 
ly annihilated them.
I replies of Austr/-. 
priu’s last note, and 
of the other great 

fplied, coupled with 
one of the Powers 

I military party at 
b create a less hope- 
Reports are in cir- 
legotiations between 
B looking to a solu- 
fian difficulty.

[TLANTIC LIN'ER.

HThe British ateam- 
hin Robeftson, from 
hndon, passed the 
lign ailed that she 
king-American 'Line 
iptain Ma gin, from- 
kr 4th. for New 
I maiusliaft broken 
fines disabled. She 
1er one engine and 
assistance. )* ''
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tCbe Colonist
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clown at a fair come out of his booth ^ was hopelessly out of the running, 
into daylight and cut some capers to we only stated what we believed to be 
attract the. people. His particolored £<*? when we wrote,it, and what we
, __ . , . • , believe to be true now. If this isclothes hnd painted face tolerable in a "abuse” a0(j a “.freshly concocted lie,” 

false light, look merely pitiable and gro-1 we beg leave to repeat it. As for iXtr. 
tesqne in the open day. It is open day, Higgins’ allegiance to the Liberal-Con-

in iR.iti.h r^lnmhifl ’Back Into servative party we know of nothing in British Columbia. Back into which that- party has done to deserve it,
your booths you miserable fakirs, draw we know of much that .’Mr. Higgins 
tight the curtains and light your flares! has done to, éow the qualify of hie 
Tour antics do not consort with day-, allegiance to that party. But we need

not go into that. Mr. Higgins is not in 
. , . the political field, and we hope he will

We recommend the leading article in from now on devote himself exclusively 
yesterday’s Times to-the perusal of to the field of polite letters in which he 
Liberal candidate Mr. Whard Hall. ^ch^do^^le  ̂hon°L.imPOlite

- war
Thi» «nccMjfol and highly popular remedy, at 

emphiyed m the Continental Hospital, by Ricord, 
itost-in, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines ali 
toe desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
»U*d and surpasses everything hitherto employed

raiMyasLB,iremoves all discharges from the urinary organs, 
■opersediiig injeebuu», the use of which does irre- pajhlehar^Vl^g  ̂foundation of stricture

“TSWW» gout, rheumatism, and all diteases 
«7 which it has been too much a fashion to «m* 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers* te~ih and min of health. This pro. 
parution purifies the whole system through toe 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.TJttIPâejsEms
ness, and all toe distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
he. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strengtb and vigour to the debilitated.dhliEBSElSlSS1'®1
I^ice in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thbrapion* as it appears on British Government 

Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of. His Majesty’s Eton. 
Commissioners, and without which it isaforgmy, 
Sold by Lyiuhn gcna. Be 

Toronto. Price. SI: poetige, 4 cents.

=
frustrate Mr. Chamberlain's > e First

In Vic!
iforder tp

ntmh” The wily Teuton who writes 
it then goes on to suggest three practi- 

methods of influencing British opin- 
Tbe first of these is the establish

ment of a press bureau in England by 
-German money. The second is by sub
sidizing newspapers and impecunious 
persons of influence in 'England, and the 
third is that the German government 
should quietly intimate that it considers 
projection a failure in Germany; while 
it should openly threaten an ad valorem 
sur tax on British goods entering Ger
many if a colonial preference is given. 
The writer advocates the use of the 
same tactics used to generate anti- 
British feeling on the continent during 

But to apply those

Fruit Packages Italion. Ürai'DAY, fSBJFT. 25, 1603.
\

v r': :A foil line of packages consisting of strawberry crate* and baskets.
* cherry bole*, plum crates, apple and near boxes, etc., are carried In stock by '? Enthusiastic Co

infl F e Li
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The Ooloniet Printing > â Publishing IF, ,R STEWART 4 CO. Semple’!

Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C. 

A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director. > Three of the 
HI Other Gentle 

the Gal

light!j
/ $Wholesale Fruit Merchants. 40 Tates 8t.

THE DAILY COLORIST ------------- 0-------------J
We published an apology to (Mr. Her

man In onr issue of yesterday in the 
fortn his solicitor expressed his wish it During the fiscal year ending 30th of 
rf,«„ld he »nd as we thought in a full August, 1903, the Winnipeg ■ receipts of«.“nu ,r X
ceSpt of a letter from 'Mr. Herman’s .Chicago receipts were 37,940,953. Win-
solicitor stating that the apology is in-1 nrpeg . led Oiucago by i.m.een mil-
wnffleie-nt We do nor know whet ,we ik>n bushels and Duluth by wae millionsufficient. We do not know wftat wej^^ . thn6 (becoming tUe greatest
can do more than say ae we do, that tnO| wheat receiving mart on . the North 
statements complained of in onr original American continent. This sirnp.e fact 
article are, we believe, unfounded, and brings Canada’s position as the Gran-
, ’ _, ary of the 'Empire” before people m a

that we withdraw the same and apo.o- way y,at readily appeals to the imagl- 
gize for having published them. nation. But it cannot be appreciated as

it ought to be- unless it is remembered
_ __ - „ . .._that Chicago and Duluth have been
The Times upon the political question caogbt up and outstripped by Winnipeg 

of fish traps is very funny. Who is re- on a fraction of cultivated land which 
sponsible for the present Condition of bears no appreciable relation whatever

aw ysSRS SV73V71M3:that government of whidi Senator Tem-.,riie vaH#d industries of the Middle 
pieman is a member? The provincial West of-the United iStates which render 
government has no power to license fish * that part Of the world the most reuiark-
I _______l able ior production and ricnes, are builttraps; the Dominion government has., on y,e BUre foundation of wheat, corn
Before attacking the provincial govern- j au(1 beef. (Similarly, in onr Canadian 
ment it would be as well for the Times , West is being laid the foundation, of 

defence for wealth, prosperity and population with- 
, . .. ,, t,;1. I out at present visible limit. It need not

the shuffling policy of the Dominion, nece8sa^ly re6ult in wealth, prosperity
government. Power to deal with the an(i ,poulation within the boundaries of 
question rests with the latter. j Canada. In fact it can only so result

if the material toundat.on m a large oal- 
The Liberal campaign is to be made ' put of raw products is made eubservi- 

“old gang" and the corporations ont to national aspirations after the other 
® oKnut industries which enrich and dignity a

according to the Times. Talk about uatioual civilization. It is perfectly pos- 
“gangs!” What about the iSSfton “gang,” ! 8ibie to make of -Winnipeg a greater city 
which is rapidly extending its methods ! than Chicago. The material is there.

- «■> vT**‘r* r° sa1 nut igsa eeassa s£west into the local politics of British mercial centres of the -Middle West of 
Columbia. The iHon. Clifford has the the United States. The one will be the 
ILiberal party in British Columbia under i-esult of a national trade poney, the 
, . „ T.,,, never vet other the result of an anti-national orhis thumb now. But he will never get free trade poliey. Whit is it to be?
the government of British Columbia un- ja ti,e question which, with this
der his thumb. We need neither him, great movement into tne Canadian 
his methods nor his “gang” in this prov- LN'oitnwest, has again become insistent in 

™, „ e-ei netieo to miit on Canadian politics. It is a question tomce. They wall get notice q which Che present government gives a
the 3rd day of October. wavering and undecided answer with a

strong tendency in the direction of anti
in Cantaiu Itudlin a familiar figure ' nationalism. Liberal 'Conservatism 

, . ^ one of, holds to a national policy as to a posi-has been removed by death. Cue <>r|tive conviction. Upon, that it united all 
those men who quietly and unostenta- c[asses> cieeds and sections wno hold the 
tiously did Ms duty in a position of , name of Canadian in honor, it cannot 
heavy responsibility, he was respected even comprehend the attitude of its op- 
neavy r P J ,, ,I ponents who palter with a principle de-
and admired by everybody. He was a ; iiv.;t,ve from and as sac.el ai patriotism 
fine type of sea captain, careful, capable. jteelf. The liberal party, on the other 
and always courteous, devoted to his baud, has obtained a rapidly disappear
ed and possessed by a high sense £ I
it. In some ways has place cannot -he j agajn6f province, race against race, sec- 
filled, for xthe individuality of the man 

conspicuous, and adorned his posi- 
But the Great Captain’s orders 

peremptory and brook no question-

lor
%' !WINtNlPBG AJtKEAI).

the Boer war. 
methods to British public opinion is a 
novel and- ingenious conceit.

(From TuesdDelivered by carrier at 20 cents oerweek, 
—i nMjn.a. Dcrineld, to any ^part of Oanada
B 0,6
One year .................... ■
Six months ........................
Three months ....................

- in Semple’s hall. I
■night, the first pubUc I 

1 servative candidates wl 
place, and was very i 
Beaumont Bdggs occu| 
with him on the puat 
Joseph Hunter, Charte 
IT el melt en, H. -D. MdDo 
and J. T. Croot.

The chairman pieasai^ 
jecta of the meeting, ai 
Mr. Chartes Hayward
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•It may often be noticed that a •com
munity, or even 4. nation, will pick up 
the air of some song, and that it will be 

hummed, or whistled by. every-
SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST ti ’THE COLONIST” 

“HAIL AND EMPIRE”
i T>le.sung,

body until it becomes an absession in 
the public consciousness. It may be 
“Tommy Make Room for Your Uncle,” 
or “Two Lovely Black Byes” or “Please 
Go *Way and Let Me Sleep,” or some 
other air, it it catches the public fancy, 
it runs its course, and then disappears 
and is dead. So much so, that even the 
people who were unconsciously humming 
it morning, noon and night, could not 
even recall the air a few months after 
the obsession has passed 
characteristic of human 
.betrays the curious phenomenon we have 
just mentioned does not show itself in 
Hie singing of songs and the popularity 
of musical airs alone. It shows itself 
also in popular cries containing some 
political idea. Everyone seems to be ex
pressing the particular idea at the same 

But it is merely the cry they 
have in their ears, and when the obses
sion has passed away, the cry has no 
longer any power to awaken a respon
sive echo in their minds. For a time the 
cry of an alliance between Liberal po
litical opinion and1 labor economic senti
ment'4 reached the dimensions in British 
•Columbia of a well-defined wave of 
popular enthusiasm. There were a few 

sympathisers with the legiti
mate aspirations of labor organisations, 
#who stood against such an alliance as 
impracticable and based upon a wholly 
improper conception of the functions of 
a political party, 
that a political party must base its ap
peal to the electors of a country not as 
mechanics, or laborers, or farmers, or 
professional men, or employers, but as 
they are citizens. They claimed that it 
is the business of a government to ad1- 
minister the separate interests of dif
ferent classes as these are combined and 
merged in the larger interests of the 
commonwealth ; and that an alliance be
tween a -political party and any one 
set of class interests is absolutely in
consistent with the business of govern-

$1 00 Mr. Hayward said, tl 
capacities he had,

. ars, enjoyed their con 
now for the first : 

eater honor of çepres 
provincial parliament, 
amongst politicians It hi 
4irat>le that a better bo 
exist amongst the elec 
ichan had hitherto prevai 
slble a more stable fol 
should prevail and it tv 
veulent to adopt as divid 
and principles of the t 
parties of the Domlnioi 
.points. He sincerely hoj 
have the desired effect in 
bers of thè new House, 
the sudden changes of t: 
isure that had been broug 
vlous governments and i 
the province Into dtsrepi 
er interfere with good 
that the outcome would 
of a good strong, honest 
bring us out of our prese 
lead on to the opening uc 
of our magnificent res 
thus been agreel to coi 
on divisional lines and 
quested by a large nun 
-stand as a candidate it 
him to come out as a i 
was honored in being s 
the Conservative candid^ 
convention. He made n 
politician, although the * 
and a great everything < 
fore them simply as a bt 
some leisure, who beiiev 
every citizen when calll 
to do what he could to ■ 
ests of the province and I 

"fly. Nearly all bis pers! 
interests were centred 
save of a life of toil fi 
almost to the present tl 
here, and were depended 
the city’s advancement a1 
had always stood for a 
and his record In that 
you, and ailthough possibj 
Judgment, 
in all his past career hat 
est degree sacrificed the 
his own personal advan 
now honored with thei 
might confidently rely • 
vice. He would give tit 
would devote the time m 
Intimate knowledge of tib 
before the country and s 
purpose to promote am 
*ion as may best tend to 
natural resources and bi 

-of prosperity. It would 
m to make a persona 

oped th^t each individmi 
sldeT that he was now 
ful appeal for their vote 

-only for himself, but foi 
Referring to the Time 

he was surprised goth i 
Jess’ undignified letter i 

-attack of the Times, 
that be had not Jntendéc 
party, and he might hav 
Sunday morning referen 

-den’s entertainment was 
er’s error, for which he 
sponsible or cognizant, 
had seen the manager < 

' morning, explained the 
quested him to make " 
news columns.

Taking up the Times’ cl 
arranged to place bimsei 
.-the meeting called for , 
1*. R. hotel by-law in oi 
Mayor’s functions, he si 
He had been instruments 
vate meeting of citizens 1 

-ship and several pvomine 
lar«re property owners w< 
aider how best to secure 
by-law. At that meeting 

“tiou was suggested, he ha 
His Worship Mayor Mo( 
and chairman. But he < 
his reason tiaat the Mayoi 
.parties to the by-law an 
better be arranged enti 
zens without any interfea 
authorities and for the 
presumed he did not cont) 
paign fund. He then pi 
ward as chairman, and 
meeting called at the 
rooms he was 
resolution naming the exei 
Mr. Hayward make all 
a public meeting to be 
-toria theatre. Mr. Hayvt 
learned that the Mayor 
mind, and desired to pr- 
mediately offered to retire 

proposed attending the n 
mg a -resolution that tt 
quested to take the Chair, 
he did not want it don 
wished Mr. Hayward to m 
ment through the usual pr 
he would preside at that 
was done. He was sorry 
time of the meeting in i 
Planations and hoped tin 
leagues an the Conservât 
hot be jealous at his havi; 
of the Times devoted alma’ •self.

One year ...
Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King- 
dom> end United States.
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in the overcrowded markets of their na
tive land. “Flaneur," discussing Miss
iPauncefoto’s article, says in the Toron
to Mail and Empire: "What we want 
in Canada is population, but we want 
it of the right kind. With a country in 
*irea larger than Europe and a popula
tion smaller than that of the metro
politan district; of London, we are nu
merically in an anomalous position. If 
families with money will come and set
tle here, it will be good for themselves; 
and the more money they bring with 
them, the better it will be for the coun
try of their adoption; (but we have 
ample room for all able-bodied and will
ing workers—except lawyers, doctors and 
parsons; we have far too’ many of these 
already, and dur colleges are turning 
them out by wagon loads continually. 
We want pre-eminently men to take 
bold of the land and cultivate it, 
skilled artisans can also come here and 
materially improve their position and 
prospects; they are not, perhaps, want
ed in large numbers, but there is 
ployment and ample room for all who[ 
are likely to come.” The writer then 
proceeds to advocate the institution of 
a proper system of state-aided emigra-' 
tion from the British Isles to this coun
try, in order to secure the most suit
able people for our new citizens. One 
cannot help thinking, while approving 
of this idea, how regretabie it is that 
the “active immigration policy” of Mr. 
'Sifton, about which so much was heard 
a few- years back, was not directed 
along these lines, instead of being de
voted to dumping on onr shores by 
wholesale the refuse population of the 
least civilized countries of Europe. The 
same money spent and the same energy 
displayed, would have peopled onr prai
ries with men and women of our own 
race and tongue, sharing at once our in
stincts of imperial development, our 
love of liberty, and those trained prin
ciples of self-control and self-reliance 
without which liberty is but a broken 
reed. It is not yet too late to effect 
much in tihs direction. The great ex
tent and vast wealth of the Dominion 
demands that we should see to it that its 
population shall be of that quality 
which can raise it to the high place 
among the nations which its natural re
sources otherwise entitle it to. This is 
not a question for politicians, but a 
question for statesmen.

an eye-opener. ( Weekly Editions )

From Now Until the End of the Year for
• The astute and eager German appar- 

to take a hand in the potently proposes 
itics of Great (Britain. 'A letter from a 
Geflfean to a correspondent in Hamburg 
ja published by the London Daily Ex- 

which vouches for its authenticity.

♦ 25C.
Theaway, 

nature which to think out some sort of Send 25 cents, Coin, Stamps or Money or
der to this office, and have both papers sent to 
your address for the balance of the year.

New Subscribers may have both papers 
from now until the end of 1904 for $1.50.

press
The letter literally translated reads: 
“Germany has arrived probably at the 
most critical moment in her history, and 

will decide whether 
, she will till the foremost place in the 

world to which she is entitled or sink to 
the rank of a secondary state, 
population is increasing at an average 
rate of 817,455 souls per annum, and, 
accprding to ISclimoller and others, the 
population of the empire will within a 
century rise to about 150,000,000 if not 

. justified wishes 
should be fulfilled, and if Germany 
should in coarse of time absorb 'Holland, 
Austria, and parts .of Switzerland, there 
will, nevertheless, be no room for these 
150,000,000 Germane in Europe. Con
sequently, we shall only succeed in bene
fiting Anglo-Saxon nations with 
emigrants, who will still be the welcome 
culturdunger (manure of civilisation?) 
heretofore. Being too weak in num
bers Germany will play a modest part 
on the world compared to the Anglo- 
(Saxon mammoth countries and Russia. 
The tendency for protection which is 
strengthening everywhere threatens us 
with the extinction of our industries, 
■which, as long as they require the raw 
product raised by foreign nations, are 
at the mercy of those foreign nations.

the next few years
on the

Our •time.ill THE C0L0MST
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I men, warm

Come and See Uso
our

iilBFE l\ as •Suck men claimed We take this opportunity Off inviting our numerous friends to call on us during1 
their visit to the CaipAtal City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
stoop unless you feel so disposed—we fully realize it Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one.

m
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noue could t

t

1 ag,amcy i/iumulc, usu***uv ~~~
tion agqinst section, class against class. 
Its appeal to the electors is not “What 
do you believe in as a Canadian? but 
‘iWnat do you vCant as a British Colum
bian?,” “What do you want as a work
ing man?” “What do you want as a 
manufacturer?” and so forth and so on. 
If such a system of political appeal were 
more than temporarilly successful it 

We desire above all things to be just would eventually destroy the strongest 
to Mr. (D. W. 'Higgins. But we see nation that ever lived. Because, every 
no reason for being generous towards j time such an appeal is made, national 
him. He did indite a letter to the edi- sentiment is weakened and the spirit of 
tor of the Colonist, and that we may I patriotism affronted. The same theory of 
show that it was from no sinister mo- j government is cropping up in the first 
tive it was not published, here is the appeal made by the Liberal party in pro- 
1 vincial affairs. We have as Liberal can-

; rtiHnrp*» all rvvpr thft nroviiicp a liet.ftTO-

111 Government St.was
tion.$ areGermany must be self-supporting, and 

must ibe able to raise her raw products 
in her own colonies. During 1902 we im
ported indispensable raw products to the 
value of 2,000.000,000 marks from 
abroad which come from nations that 
may becomh our enêtfiies. 
foregoing .itfoliows that Germany must 
•either have colonies, almost at any price, 
in order to preserve her national great
ness and independence or perish. As all 
lands worth having are possessed by 
other nations (in festen Handen), we 
can only obtain colonies by conquest. 
IWe have no reason to fear war either 
with America or Russia, but though we 
can defeat either nation, we cannot rec
ompense ourselves at their cost. We 
cannot wish to absorb millions of (Slavs 
or South Americans, nor can we perma
nently occupy part of the United (States 
sea border notwithstanding the defects 
of the United (States army. Therefore, 
is was unwise to provoke the United 
(States as our policy, unfortunately, has 
done. Only from Great Britain can we 
hope to obtain desirable possessions. It 
is true that her fleet is at present numer
ically much stronger than ours, but as 
the size of a fleet is ultimately deter
mined by the wealth of the people, iwe 
have reason for hope, for "while Great 
Britain is economically stagnant, or 
rather retrogressing, we are rapidly pro
gressing. For" instance, British exports 
are admittedly shrinking when we de
duct her export of coal, while our ex
ports are rapidly expanding, as the fol
lowing table of our chief exports shows :

ing. *o

i THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.JUSTICE.
ment provided by the supremacy of one 
particular party or ithe other, 
experience of Canada and of British Co
lumbia has proved to them to have, been 
in the right: But they occupied a very 
unfortunate position for some time. 
Great numbers of the people were con
vinced that a short cut had been found 
to an economic millenium by the Labor- 
Liberal alliance. By its means all the 
injustice and inequalities, and unfair
ness of our social system were to be 
swept- away—by a name on a banner, a 
cry in the throat. The slow evolution 
of general principles of political action 
embodied in a political party was an ex
ploded nothingness. Power given the 
Liberal party, withojut reference to the 
ideas governing the Liberal party, was 
to usher in the Golden Age, even as it is 
supposed by some that the Czar of Rus
sia, by a stroke of his pen could make 
of Russia a heaven upon earth if he 
so desired. What a delusion! Yet 
eager men, full of enthusiasm for hu
manity, full of patriotism, full of sym
pathetic and not contemptible rfevolt 
against the hardships of life for so many 
of their fellow creatures, followed this 
wandering fire of Labor-Liberalism in 
the firm belief that it would lead to solid 
ground amid the darkness which made, 
it visible, but which it failed to illu
minate. They are awake now in the 
cold, gray light of experience. Those 
who refused to stampede were for a 
time in a doubly awkward position. Not 
merely did they run the risk! of being 
called traitors to the people, but they 
had to defend the Liberal-Conservative 
party against those who would have im- 
peacned its catholicity in the interests 
of employers, and would have made of 
ohr politics a class war fatal absolutely 
to the commonwealth. Thanks to these

The
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Another adore" for Canada. This tim'• 
the wail comes from Buffalo, N. Y.. and 
is uplifted by the tailoring fraternity. 
The Canadian merchant tailor is ne 
eused of having taken away, from the „ • 
Buffalo members of his craft alone, no ! 
less than $20,000 worth of work dur- , 
ing the present summer and early fall., » 
Cloth and workmanship, it anoears, nro I • 
both better and cheaper in Toronto, and ’ 
the gilded youth of Buffalo have found J 
that out. with disastrous results to local | . 
trade. The procedure was simple. The 
Buffalo young man would order a fill! 
season’s outfit of clothes in Toronto, 
bring them over the line without paying 
dutv, and then stalk the streets of ids 
native city nnpatriotically, if excellently, 
clad in garments woven by the hated 
Britishers. Now the outraged (Ruff-ln 
tailors have put up a $10,000 fighting 
fund, have appealed to the Treasury De
partment at Washington to keep n 
brighter lockout for smugglers, and are 
•e^imr V» atm in eve^v t^tv» to prove to 
the young men of Buffalo that the 
throat of Patriotism may not in future 
be thus cut wifh impunity upoif the 
strangely associated altars of Fashion 
and Economy.

■ ifT
IRON AND STEEL 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MIMING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGSletter: j vincial affairs. We have as Lateral can-
Sir:—I cannot think that the statement didates all over the province a hetero- 

in your paper of this day to the effect genous collection of individuals making 
that I submitted my name to the Esqui- their,appeal specifically to sectional and 
malt convention and got Only two votes, class interests not merely indifferent but 
was a wilful misreport. I did not sub- hostile to one another. In Vancouver 
mit my name. I announced that I would the Liberal ticket is headed by a gentie- 
not be bound by tne decision of the body, man who takes one view of proviu- 
because it was improperly convéned, the cial policy in relation to Dominion pol- 
outside districts being unrepresented, icy, while the Victoria ticket is headed 
The two votes were cast in spite of my by a gentleman who takes a diametric 
refusal to submit my name. In support aily opposite view, du Vancouver again 
of this I refer you to Mr. Pooley, Mr. there is a gentleman on the ILiberal tivk- 
Croft, Mr. Matson (the chairman) and et for "whom the division of class inter- 
any other member of the convention. ets has entirely submerged the division 

D. W. HIGGINS. of national interests. In Victoria there 
It was surely unnecessary to publish is a trade unionist on the (Liberal tick- 

tliis letter when we took occasion to et of an entirely different and hostile 
give the substance of it by saying: stripe. In Kootenay we have a nomi- 
"Mr. Higgins declares that the fact that nee of the mine owners contesting one 
he received only two votes out of a to- constituency and a political trade uuion- 
tal present at the convention of one hun- ist one immediately adjoining, both in the 
deed and twenty-one, was due to the Liberal (interest, while a political lawyer 
fact that be refused to" abide by the ready to serve either mine owner or 
decision of the convention; that if he trades union as occasion serves, occu- 
bad agreed to decide by the decision of i pies a highly appropriate if exceedingly 
the convention he would have received a j uncomfortable position in between. In 
much larger vote. Possibly so. We are I another constituency we have a gentle- 
unwilling to believe that any man would i man offering to throw the Liberal vote 
possess such over-weening self-conceit to a socialist if the socialists would 
as to introduce himself as a candidate for agree to throw their vote to a Liberal 
representative honors who could only | in an adjoining riding. Wihat then are 
receive two out of one hundred and we to say? If enough individuals from 
twenty-one votes.” If we went on to among these warring elements are elect

ed to constitute a majority of the legis
lature the outlook for British Columbia 
would be particularly blue. No power on 
earth could cement them) into a coher
ent party. There are pressing matters 
before this province; matters requiring 
loyalty and patriotism and brains. The 
Liberal-Conservative partÿ alone in the 
person of its nominees gives the hope of 
stable, solid and progressive government.

MECHANICS'. TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,'Jl. C.

TELEPHONE 59 P. 0.DRAWER 613

By Reason of Merit( -

Our groceries have won tiheir due reward. The approval of tibe most particular poo 
1 ie in the city. Proof of tiheir superior qaaMty is evidenced by our ever fcnereasin- 
trade. Out groceries are absolutely the best. Your trial order means that you will 
be onr stent^v customer.
WORiOESTBR SAUCE) (Lorimer’s) Pints.
WEJINZE’S PORK A-N1> BEANS, Is........
HEINZE’S PORK AND BEANS, 2s........
PUR® NATIVE PORT, per Bottle ........

t .... 25c.
15.
25c.
25c.

u o

The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd.The class of persons who expect the 
government to do everything for them 
is very large -already and would seem to 
he increasing. The latest extravagance 
comes from New Zealand, a land where 
if is sai-d the paternal government of 
pick iSeddon washes its .people’s ftices 
in the morning when they get tup. and.1 PHOTO 8S 
tucks them safely into their blankets at 
night. But now Maori-land has gone 
a step further—too far. most peoole will 
think. Desnat^hes announce that the 
New Zea’nnd Premier has held out the 
hope or state ^'d. to the football team of 
that r-olnpv. Shade of decent sport! A 
state-aided football team! It would, of 
conrpe. he an amateur team—following 
the status of the (State itself.

a consenPHONB tt. 80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREETI —AND—'

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd•!

i
43 GOVBBNMBNT STREETBLEEDING PILES 

AND ERYS!PELAS
.ti T—"t- Choose Shoes1902. 

Marks.
Woollen goods ........217,900,000 266,900,000
Cotton goods ..........151,300,000 259,200,000
Machinery j................61,300,000 197,400,000
Coarse iron goods.. 66,100,000 162,200,000
Clothing, etc.............  61,700,000 120,800,000
Fine Iron goods .. 27,000,000 80,400,000
China .......................  12,100,000 47,800,000
The rapid expansion in the exports of 

' goods in which Great Britain once was 
paramount clearly proves taht indus
trially we are in the ascendant, while 
•Great Britain is stagnant. At the end 
of 1900 theré were 8,919,837,000 marks 
in the German savings banks, as com
pared with only 3,000,000,000 marks in 
the British savings banks. These two 
facts prove what has been known for a 
long time—that Great Britain is indus
trially and financially decaying, and 
title .us- to hope that Germany shall be 
the chief lieir when Great Britain has 
been so far reduced that the final liqui
dation takes place. Our whole future 
lies, therefore, in the direction indicated; 
but those brilliant prospects would be 
threatened if IMr. 'Chamberlain should 
succeed in carrying out his imperial and 
fiscal plans, which would convert the 
©resent helpless and loose conglomera
tion of stagnant nations’into a homo- 

•geneous and progressive .Empire. 'Be
sides, our industries which have 
at (England’s cost," and which see in 
the British colonies their most promis
ing market, would rapidly decay if such 
a contingency should take place. It is 
therefore in the interests of Germany 
to avert by all meins possible the calam
ity with which the success of Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy would threaten 
litical and industrial future as a world- 
power, and no means should be left 
use-», and no expense «b.Mfld be spared in

1893.
Marks.1 1
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SHORN SHEEP.

This is the time of year when the Fall 
Fair is riotous in the land. There is 
great search always for attractive nov
elties in the way of side-shows to re
lieve the monotony of continuous in
spection of the mammoth squash, the 
plethoric hog, and the super-lactiférous 
Jersey. Tests of skill in various trades 
are much in favor, such as rock-drilling 
contests, wood-chopping contests, etc. In 
the interests of peace, we would earnest
ly recommend those bodies having the 
arrangement of these special features of 
the various exhibitions now coming on 
throughout British Columbia not to 
copy the example of Toronto. That city 
had. on one of the days of its recent 
exhibition, a very special feature in the 
nature of a sheep-shearing contest. One 
would not think that there was anything 
very suggestive or objectionable in that, 
but the Toronto Exhibition authorities 
know better now. Because, so keen and 
bitter is the rivalry between thq big 
Eastern commercial centres, the news
papers of .both Hamilton and Montreal 
affected to see in this harmless trial of 
skill an illustration of Toronto’s busi
ness methods, and stated plainly that 
that city had a sheep-shearing contest 
on every day of the exhibition and on 
every other day of the year into the 
bargain—and the sheep were two-legged 
ones at that.

From our stock of any style—high, medium, 
iow—a-ny leather, any shape you want. 
Here are some of our latest offerings in 
Ladles’ Shoes: Ladles’ V4cl Kid Lace pat. 
tip, FYeudh Heel, $4.00. Ladles’ Fine Kid 
Lace French and Low Heels, $2.75. 
dies’ Kid Lace Tip Heavy Sole__$2.00.

Two Severe Cases Which -Illustrate the 
Extraordinary Soothing, Healing Vir
tues of

1oj Oavenette Rain Coots for Bovs at 
£5.50, $7.50 and $7.75. B. Williams 
& Co.

4 Monkey Brand Soap ma|ae copper Bkl 
•Oid, tin like silver, erockety like marble, 
and windows 'ih » crystal

r
iiimen, the Liberal-Conservative party in 

(British Columbia baa never become the 
tool of any class, and stands today 
ready to. serve the people as a whole. 
For a long time they were vilified by all 
on both sides who could not rise above 
class interests in their political ideas. 
They are entering now into their reward 
of a better comprehension by the people 
of their principles, ideas and methods. 
Very giave dangers to this province have 
■passed, and are rapidly passing away. 
British Columbia, like a good new ship 
that has found herself, is ready to with
stand the buffets of the sea, and to make

*

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

Lu- Mr. Joseph Hunter refe 
term of sixteen years

James Maynard Pale Face 
Nervous

'j
DILLARD '9ENTENCEID.

’San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Judge De- 
Haven of the United States district 
court today sentenced W H. Dillard, 
a former international revenue employee 
to five years in the jail for the forgery 
of Chinese certificates. A motion for 
new trial was refused.

cee’WfvfAy* / 83 Douglas Street.
Odd Fellows’ Block.

Scores of people do not think of try
ing Dr. Chase’s Ointment for bleeding 
piles because they have used so many 
other treatments in vain and do not be
lieve their ailment curable. It is by 
curing when others fail that Dr. Chase's 
Ointment has won such a record for it
self. It will not fail to promptly re- 

a prosperous voyage. The Liberal-Labor lieve and completely cure any form of 
alliance has proved a failure, a failure, P’*66' uo matter how severe or of how 
however, not without consequences. It °°f standing.
I,.. Kred the iSocilist nartv SociuliRm ,, r; James Uriah Pye, Marie Joseph,has toed the ssocilist party, bociaiism Guysborough Co., NJS., writes: “I was
is a political propaganda, leading to the bad with bleeding piles for about four
formation of a political party. The j^ars and could get no help. Dr. Chase’s
principles on which this party rests are „ cured me in a very short time,
absolutely alien and hostile to the ideas cure. M^oCmae (Smlth^wa^ti^bRd 
of most of its adherents, iwho are iudi- with erysipelas in the feet and legs and 
vidualists of a most marked character ^as swollen dp. I gave her some of

the ointment, which took out the dwel- n>, „ X|. , ___liU2T and hpnioH oil tilo cnr»4xc cj-u_ 11 -*-H© Hon. Alaude I*anncefote contno-

tootm'ïïï’d1 î'Sï”ÏÏSpl.™“o1S
foT Mrah,fmtih fc^tnTwoW hït'uow'dn Zt'sh^has^efn
recoiLmlnd so°'ëxeenenIteaaU^ref0r ri® ^ ally a11 ’over the ground And knows 

Wherever whereof she speaks /Miss Panncefote
mation uWr.rteJf principally directs attention to the greatDr Chasid AtmeJ ^ngu° - ae sk'v «Avantagea offered by Canada as a home 
rohef A w:iAiA?L, J!J! mg.i'qU1Ck ior OH Country families of ir lepend- 
zx .i: 'L,ultimately heal and cure, ent means, or families with some eapi-
to wavs ?nTo^Ll,lAi'Uo„800re? tÿ and many children. A large number 
pernimf i+eV(,r^ home for the cure of of people in the mother land who have 
chaifin»’ ,.tett®r’ 808 (1 b«aJ, been ..well-off for generations find their
worms' nilCJsn?ni>eCnlllLj0 ^°™e.n> J*.1” incomes now, from a variety of causes, 
Mse? Lns 811 eerts of slun dla‘ fteadHy decreasing, and Miss Faunce-

Dr r-ho<.f>r„UÇ\|0.9' en z v fote has no doubt that they would gain 
at sJLit8 Uintment. GO cento a box, considerably in every way by settling in 
ComMnt vLüo Edmanson, Bates & the various provinces of the Dominion.

To z_p.rz<rtec*l y.ou 8,16 points ont further that. ' 
Ae^r°''Ü'aiî. a?d s,g" onnntry ' like this, there would be a 

gfS* A; W- Obase. the famous wider scope for their children to branch
Mthor' are 011 every box erf, *nt in ia manner more promising for 

his remedies, i si ithe» future thah they cas iroge to do

■Always Grow iStrong an< 
Complexion byBORN.Local Produce JVIàrkef.en-

a BOOTT—At Kamloops, B. C„ on Monday. 
September 14th, the wife of Samuel 
S. Scott, of a son.

ARUNDEUj—In this city, on Thursday, 
Sept. 17, the wife of C. tH. Arundell,
of a daughter.

KYNASTON—At Ashling Lake district, oit 
the 15th Inst., the wife of Wilfred 
Kynaston, of a damrhter.

erroz■o-
Mackintoshes in blue, fawn, brown 

and grey mixtures, from $5.00 to $25.00 
each. B. Williams & Co. *

RUSSIANS CONIFER.

tCorrected by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87 
and 83 Yates St.)

The following prices are being offered to 
the producer by the local dealers for deliv
ery to round lots on the dock or In car at 
Victoria:
Wheat ................................
Potatoes, per ton.............
Straw, per ton.................
Oats, new .........................
Hay, Island .....................
duy, Fraser river. $11 to

Ferrozone is by long 
■tonic for pale-faced girl 
£d women. It forms th 
Wood and tissue for reb 
tem. .It replaces tiredi 
<tnd vim, and adds nei 
staying power. Miss Doi 
Of 'Chester, gives the ] 
Yincing evidence of Fen 

“My work compels me 
the morning and work tei 
"5 saleslady. Last spri] 
^owii, lost my color an 
^veight. I seemed to lac 
the life was out of me. 
*p°pilneuded Ferrozone, . 
tpibiet after meals with 
«nits. Ferrozone brought 
plexion and has given mi 
®nd abundance of 
tjonld advise all 
* errozone.”

H. G. Wilder, of 
111 y daughter was not 

Bummer and lost her stre 
y when the hot weather 

ner Ferrqzoue and am gla 
bonders. After six box 
™y daughter was strong, 
Picture of health, 
•ferrozone to all mothers, 
«elves and daughters.”

t° your druggist to 
■pPP'y of Ferrozone. 1 

to six. boxes for $; 
££?‘u The Ferrozone Comt

Yokohama, Sept. 23.—Baron De Ros
en, the Russian minister to Japan, left 
today for Port Arthur to confer with 
Vice-Admiral Alexieff, viceroy of the 
Amur district and Kwang Tung 
inee.

... 30 ob

... 15 00 

... to oo 
.$22 to $24 
... 14 00 
... 12 00

te MARRIED.
prov- W1LLIAMS—ROBINSON—At Victoria, I'F 

the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, minister of 
St. Andrew’s dhuirch, Mr. Frederick J- 
Williams, druggist, to Lillian Jam', 
eldest daughter of Mr. Edward H. Rob
inson, jeweler.

GOOD ENOUGH—WIOEMAjN—At Kaslo oû »' 
the 0th Inst., by the Rev. S. J. nreeii,^ 
James H. Goodenough, of Kaslo, to „ 
Miss Alice Wickman, of London, Eiu-

NORTH—LANG—At the residence of My- 
Richard Lang, Sumas street, in tins 
city, on the 16th lost., by Rev. J. - 

Westman, Walter Valentine North, to 
Eva Madeline Lang.

grown
Priestley’s Cravenette Rain Coats in 

grey, green, dark grey, 
mixtures. .B. Williams

Silk-lined Overcoats, tailored by the 
Campbell Manufacturing Co., of Mont
real. B. Williams & Co.

fawn and tweed 
& Co.

oThe science of socialism will always re
main as an interesting contribution to 
the philosophy of human relations. But 
good and honest government will cause 
the adherents of socialism as a practi
cal programme to melt away like snow 
before the midsummer sun. The mil
lenium was promised by Labor-Liberal
ism. It has not arrived. Those who be
lieve such promises are possible of frui
tion, have turned to revolutionary so
cialism which also makes them. It is 
sad but natural, and the guilt lies with 
the leaders of tjie Labor-Liberal party in 
this province, -Who deceived the people, 
seeking their own advantage not ibe 
good of the state, and securing support 
by sophistical professions, in "spite ot 
gll there are some few loberais Who 
would still pipe a tunc to which the

High-class “.Semi-ready” Suits in 
Scotch tweeds and striped cheviots; tail- 
ored by the Campbell Manufacturing 
Co., of Montreal. B. Williams & Co. *

9
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energy
young

•our po-

5c. Family Corkscrewti
un-

DIED.'
BLACK—On the 20th. Inst., at Oak Farm- 

Lake District, John Black, aged w. 
and a native of Aberdeen, Scot-Riles wove to yon 5 that TH 

Chase 8 Ointment is
and absolute cure_______ _
and every form o# itching.

««t voormooev back if not cured. GOccbox, at» 
»U dealers or Sdmanb0n,Bates Sc Cc. Toronto;
©rfSbasi’s ClRtnfont

No Horae Need be Without One. Strong and Dnrable years, 
land.

BOWMAN—In this city, on the 20th tost.. 
WfHIam Giles Bowman, a native or 
Littleton, New Hampshire, aged «- 
years.

BARRY _ At the famfly residence, ' 
Blanchard street, on the 15th tost, 
John Barry,. a native ot Kilkenny Ire
land, aged Si fana, S months. ’

•I ca

Gyros H. Bowes, Chemist-m a new

88 Government Bt’, near Tates Bt.Htooee 426 and 45Q. Open AM Night.
$ï
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•most particular peo- 
our ever increasing 
means that you will

\
____ 25c.
• •. • 15c.

25c.
25c.

Ltd.
I JOHNSON STRUM.

Co. Ltd
IMBNT STREW*.

Shoes
y style—high, medium, 
my shape you want, 
our latest offerings lu 
les’ V4ci Kid Lace pat. 
LOO. Ladies’ F3ne Kid 
ow Heels, $2.75.
Heavy Sole__$2.00.

La-
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Odd Fellows’ Block.
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§£353SS£3S E^^f«Ji8eék,n910 0pen
there was not much in ft that he or eny career -of each candidate. He «raised Hon ®5*T * ***? ,tde^ waa accomplish- n • t . _
chher Conservative could not consistently Mr. McFMUtoe for his gtand'fm «rin- Î?' ^th regard to the Mongolian quee- Dp If in tfl T rftflp
support. He sad that the civil eetvlce Wet dpi®' when tempted to change hie sMe were already aware of hie ■ ■ «lUC
was increasing out of all proportion to the He hoped thaVon October 3rd She toar e®01*8 to exclude the Chinese from the 
Increase of the public revenue; and this Conservative candidates would be returned. n“Iie8> and he assured them that he had 
matter should receive attention. He drew He outlined the essential differences be- 001 yet done, and that SO'long as he 
attention to the dUHcultlee connected with tween the Conservative and liberal oatttes was attorney-general he would see to 
the .pnbWc school question. It was a qpes- and sketched the career of Mr. Joseph it, so far as possible, that all the laws 
Mon which demanded the closest atten- Martin. He asked if th evoters were go- on the statute book were carried out 

( tloa- As for the fldh trop» question, he tag to vote for a party which had in Its Mr. Quennell, the Conservative candi-
I!6 wby thef “>tKbe por- ranks a man like Mr. Martin, who had date, said that he'had come out after

S’fhîl to the waters ta the neighborhood broken every government with which he a great deal of persuasion, and he knew 
^ pota*611 out the tamsaiting had ever been connected. The people that if ’ elected he would have to saeri-

5“ WMch the Americans ware mating of wanted a chance to attend to tieirbwn fice hie own private business to rame
the flri traps, but this matter, could be business, something they had hot been able extend This however he w«* nrSnîîC 
treated of by one much more capable than to do for some years past. The only war Idro do Sn’ i?„ Pir*I5Sf^htoseft. He did not know much about to do this Was to electVCons^ative
labor matters. In the 20 years experience eminent. .. : 8 “*“t “® was doing his best to obtain
he had. he bad never found any ease rise The meeting concluded with a vote of „eir eo™dence and their votes, 
between himself and Me men that they thanks to the chairman, the Natkmai An- was no speaker, but he COuld work, and 
could not amicably adjust. He did not them and three cheers for the fomTcandl- "i1 elected, as he believed he would be,
believe In compulsory arbitration. If elect- dates. he would do his best in the interests of (From ‘Wednesday’s Daily i
ed to the House he would do what he -------------- o_________ Nanaimo, supporting the present gov- ’
could to amelloriate the condttion of the eminent so long as they proposed legls- According to advice» received by the
working men. He did not wish, to sky all /I U.. C!_L J. * lation which he deemed good legists- steamer Aki Maru, which arived ves-

“ld were | IUI ■ kQlil tiop, and turning them down when they terday from the Orient, to September
otoer meettags to be held at which the.rest " did not. (Applause.) Mr. Hawthorn- 8th, the Russo-Japanese entente regard-
ofthe ammunltiM1 daughter) would be *. ai .. thwaite proposed to represent the work- ing Korea is at « standstill. Thl re-

.. ».« At Nanaimo küSs e? s.sssissJtii^s
S. ». Helmet*, eeid .. tel. le mm ««•! Contest te Between Con- ™‘.td “.“‘S'.rA.S .“diSeûï üflIeïVwto^fll £l”tï

pie. ^^ Standing tonight amongst old friends. He SCIVallve Candidate And U* exPlain it. (Laughter.) They aU drawn. J. N. Jordan, the British Min-
Mr. Hayward said, that in various pub- wanted all to work hard. They had ar- VUIlUIUUie /AflU agreed, however, that it was a long way ister, who is opposing Russian action

capacities he had, dnriqg the last 20 ‘«yed against them Just about es strong the Socialist. off, and that being so, he thought the at Yong-tAJm-phof^'has* demanded from
ars, mjoyed their confldenre-and esteem, a Liberal ticket as that party could put proper thing was to do the tx5t that Korea t^oorailLw nfXTmîss-Æ-xsîï kis, sï-eïÆ ,“s.ss.rs‘«£ — riî.ïm?,T./ïwsÆ^îmon^poHtid^lt h^b^Telmed8^1- alked noeptamp2sWbm to^steaSTtlck^ Labor-Uberal Man Has Not the tiHhey hadhad atnalit was u^faiovm ^The Pekin correspondent of the

'thfi6 elected gtrd^g ^e To^° ChanCC °f ^ ^ the L« X ££

Lhan had hitherto prevailed so that If ipoe- that the Prior government had done eii SUCCCSS. InLv Oiang^hih^tung regarding the opening
stale a more stable form ot government they possibly could to settle this matter. _____ Ye * eno“Zh to know wheihei he was of Pekin to foreign trade. .Many offi-
should prevail and It bad bee found con- The McBride government had adso taken a fit and proper person to represent date of the Chinese government resist
veulent to adopt as dividing lines the name much. Interest In the matter. Had it not Nanaimo, B. C.. Sept. 21.—The nom- th®™ °.r n0>, an,d they- would vote ac- the opening, and if it were effected the
and principles of the two great political been for the Indians scattering to hunt and ination night meeting held here on Sit- cordingiy. (Applause,) powers would have to consent to unfa- , -
parties of the Dominion as the rallying , ®re, would have been something unlay evening, has demonstrated pretty ‘ Mr. Shepherd, the LiberaliLahor can- vorabie conditions, such as withdrawals ■ (rrom Wednesday’s Dally.) 
points. He sincerely hoped that It would “ftliute-to lay before the people then. It dearly to all observers what has been didate, was at some disadvantage in of garrisons in North China. The Japa- between the hours of 9 o'clock in the
have the desired effect In uniting the mem- was the duty ofgovernmeut to see that the ali-eady stated in this correspondSice, that it was his first appearance on a neee government does not favor the ™orn‘ng and 12 noon yesterday, Major-
bers of thé new House so toat In future Æ wlm'îl rZiifs na»aly. that the real fight here is be- public platform. He had, however, no opening. General F. G. Slade, C. B., inspector-

BEsH'is-Hk'EHi ssr rssa 1-i.ts-s s rttîpÈÆRi sj, «'s&saatystrst
tsssswsryswa r.~«“‘reussrssus ass.reassti?ffirw”that the outcome would be the formation fframme published In the Times, he found slightest chance of success. Men of all a little good-natured banter. He daim- denied by China A , <T?n^al was Mcompamed by Lieut-
ot a good strong, honest administration to •* certain amount of stolen thunder, some fhades of political belief, except the ed that Mr. McPhillips was one of the The Asalia eavs Russian militarv an- vol<>,n.el Grant and staff. The whole
bring ns out of our present difficulties, and of It his own; if they did not use that fust remnant of Mr. Ralph Smith’s Old old Tory party, which had defeated thorities in Port Arthur contemnlate ™aclu“eïy of the forts was carefully
lead on to the opening up and development thunder It would do his party fhore good guard, doubt if Mr. Shephard will even labor législation, and that Mr. Quell- purchasing large onantitlea nf cereals inspected, while the big six-inch and
of our magnificent resources. It having than it would them. The people of Vic- save his deposit. On the other hand, nell, as supporting Mr. McPhillips and Desnite the fact that went stores ho-,ê twelve-inch guns were worked under
thus been agreel to conduct this election torla were coming over more strongly than local Conservatives received so much en- his colleagues, could /not properly rep- alreadv heen accumnléted the orders to displtty the efficiency of the
on divisional lines and having been re- ever to Diberal-Conservatism, and forsaking couragement at the opera house on Sat- resent workingmen, (Laughter.) Mr. savs tenders have heet, i,7rited forPî£H crews. Firing practice was also held
quested by a huge number of friends to IJberallsm. Mr Helmcken humorously re- urday evening that, although they enter- Shepherd then turned his attention to LLJ som tons6 ra whilt' tmïL" to test the markmanship of the
stand as a candidate it was necessary for tarted Up«m C. H Dngrln for blaming him ed the field but a lew days ago, and al- Mr. Hawthornthwaite, against whom of harleVTnd rahef cw«W ’ w ners-
him to come out as a party man, and he ln an article In the Times for approving of though thev admit the unorganized state his chief ramnlaiiit was that he had , Darley and other cereals. Russia has .. ., . »... ,,
■was honored in being selected as onfe of Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, and said such ;n which the partv was at^the onening wrecked the I^ihor nartv and that he a so ^ablished a coaling depot at Hai- .. . ,,inspection 
tb" Couservatlve candidates at theta recent a complaint showed how highly thought of of the campaign as ^omna^ed whh thf haiTmade a nrartieS flZ’inre of evero yailg'tau m Northern Moukden. At ® de e.xPre?s.ed aatisfac-
eonvention. He made no pretensions as a was the opinion of Mr. Helmcken and his factions inso* which thetaPontS>,mita wî thin g he ever hJ thl ÏZ.ÎÏI' Port Arthur the harbor entrance is now Mon Y?**1, the manner In which the rou-
politician, although the Times said he was, trlends In this matter. chvlZT thèv ’ thl i"peak" being blocked with timber and iron tme the garrison had been done, and
(Hid a great everything else. He came be- He again brought up the question of a oidyd n4eds an energTtic canvasi uf^s- cipal ownership and tiiought that ^hat S'1?1?9 nishtly by the Russian naval of- ^?“p'™f'fted Lient.-Colonel Grant npon
fore them simply as a business mam having Civil Service Act, and went into details sm-e tht?, eanriM Art “iif. we« wTn+Id ^ ficials, no reason, being given for such ,e efficiency of his men, and he was
some leisure, who believes to the duty of of the proposed Act, which would very «ünLt Lo/eilin 1 T1Ct0ry- . The ,wal common sense. He actjon. " • * »>» well pleased with the fine situa-
•every citizen when called upon to do so, much clarify the whole Question Advance- boasted by one opponent has ajso believed in the minimum wage as ,T irv07T1yv«-0/»iQ ^ tia--. *i_ „ tîon and stirroinndings of the barracks
to do what he could to advance the lnteir- ment in the civil service should* go by pro- dwindled almost to invisibility, and that the most effective means of settling the _ . °SJa+l* reçre- ,and the excellent manenr in which
ests of the province and the city particular- motion. There Should be some superannua- ot other and more lorm*dabxe Las Ohmese question and an shortening the .government everything about them is kept
ay. Nearly all his personal and business tion tfiind fw^ civil^eiwante He Untried 8h*uuk ^teriaily under the hie of logic hours of labor. negotiating, .with Manila shipping . tw n
interests were centred In Victoria. The* to bring about those reforms and would from the platform on Saturday even- iMr. Hawthornthwaite Commenced bv tfor charter of steamers of ^ will ^^or-General
save of a life of toil from the age of 14 contlnuf to Z J i? ^turn ™to the iug- paying aMghtrib^eîo ^™lhmherd Man-lIa re/1^Jnc?udill« the (Don Eh- the ne^T boat Znnth ?n
j’[“ost t? were lnTested He contended that land should be set To this result the chief contributors on personal grounds, and declare? that T^tmfsive"^tiUtai-v , ,, , will proceed to New York to " h6

V^ere depe^2ent 1°* 6UCC®S® uPo.n aside for school purposes all over the pro- have been the opposing candidates them- had he come out as a straight Labor _ Extensive military maneuvres held by steamer +n ti „ Romniiioo “,r_
the city’s advancement and prosperity. He vince. The educational status of this oro- selves " As Mr ^ in nnTwiiriato îVZ uA-®ïSÏÎSÎÏLa iO!? Russia near Nikohsk, commencing Sep» fteamer to the Bermudas, where hehad always stood for a progressive policy vinœ wi thew^nde^ôf til »qu^ ^10 ngthe t^lendidWi withwMclfhe ttodB of^Clotesofthicitv^ tember 15 th are occupying m„Ch°atteL ^TR8^u1ffiî2?“t ^rrison

iu all his past career had he in the slight- which the Liberal fYmspTVAt.ivea i>Lm nn* c]l°se examination to be found to bear ever, were W. W. B. Mclnnes,, Joe \ at n « . T
est degree sacrificed the public welfare for match ïrith^wd wo^kf donel^thesifwrv strou^y favor of supporting the pres- Martin and others, and it was these Jfr. ^uagaki, Japanese numster to 
Lis own personal advantage or profit. If sines. Labor8 had never had anv stronger ?nt 8<>vernment. Next in order as fac- who, for their own-purposes, were push-. ®iam> has been travehng m China,
I.ow honored, with their confidence they sympathiser on the floor of the House than tors ln destroying the position of the ing him forward. says that since Admiral Alexieff as-
might confidently rely upon faithful eer- himself. The Conservative partv had al ?nemy were the addresses of the min- iy[r Hawtnornthwaite wen on to 8llIned supreme control, he has been 
vice He would give them Ms best. He waye stood up for .provlnclti rldht& and laters' the Hou. A. E. McPhdlips and make h7y Mr Sbehheto’s address 11?0.ru activa m military works at Port
would devote the time necessary to acquire would continue to do so. The principles for 1116 Hon- S. Goodeve, both of whom with such success" that when Mr Good- i Art mr' whl!P tl,e works at IDalnay will
.ntimate knowledge of the various problems which the Conservatives had always hem obtained a reception from the citizens ^vo spoke later was unir no née ssîta be temporarily suspended.

country and aim with steadfast striving for the Mg things cited from the »f Nanaimo which will remain, one of to deal with ta A h-emendons nntinnvht The JaPaaese government has con-
,rionPas m^v LTÎlfi ,es‘8la; Llberal Platform, which had been Showed the pleasantest memories of the present >D m Mclnnet folTowed and seme i îïacîed ,w]th l^e Thorneycraft yards in
t.on as may best tend to develop oar great almost entire from the Conservatives In campaign. Then there was the Con- hïti» followed, and seme | England for the building of

vS™? BTF Fre ? ® sre&rr aàs ressac Jt dSws.Tsr$„*r»3 ss^irtssrj'tosf’SjcrefftSKErSs EsEB P FrF raasresSEHEîè FHSeFi “Fr™ » ” a FFF?™! FReferring to the Times of Uhls evening, power over the flaherle?" l fDC,e that- a® the confidence which they the <*ject of^Ta7ln^'them^^ worktd bv bee“ rcl^9ed Tlth th?r masters and
he was surprised goth at Mayor McQand- the hands of the' Si™ had given him m years gone by as aid- Mongolian labor an°d untta roc her of crew9' Tl-e ele7en JaPanese vessels
less- undignified letter and the dastardly The sooner the American mon erman 80(1 mayor _and as chairman-Of jta lfaders MrRtinl, :^mirh hmltrl»! were working under an arrangement to
attack Of the Times. The Mayor knew trap fltitang the hrttar fra B c ?the Board of School Trustees, had'^ot to tK 1? into the TiKrJ f dh It fish from. Ruslana when
tortv andlemi11^3 ^ be on.t of the adu genera1,y TherC ls” way of reguS" bee? vmLsplace<1’ 80 als» should they u0 Imger th^Indcitandlnt Labor iLrtv I se zed‘ vTbeir release was due to action 
CL eMf tove k?°w," *ïat, 1,118 •“« even- trap fishing, and hi thouifhtlt send him to the House, they would find k!vin/now hem ti erV i?n ‘ wi ht h Ji ‘h’ tnken by Aomiral Alexieff, who hap-
den's entartntame^ 6 ,LoTd LyTe" finite feasible to establish those trrof near that aé-£un they had made no mistake in eral oartv eotatoeteV Mr w»wtWn\pened to be at Vladivoetock. A meas- 
eris eZ, ?or whTch le'w^s ta L8w^ ro" Ylct”ia in a manner that wotad ?^n5 assigning high public duty to him. thwatae contint wtait the usual anneti Se.has been bïouSht forward in "Japan’s
sponsible or cognizant, besides which he rogrrtted^that th^AttoLVktOTl,a' He vr^® S?6M houae was packed when to the “class-conscious.” I mended6ftom ^ .eempensation be de-
had seen the manager of the Times this „nf ho™1™*, Attorney-General could Mayor Manson opened the proceedings, The Hon. A. S Goodeve said that I man(*cd from Russia,
morning, explained the situation and re- . Vanc^v^r Th^wnn!?11^’ aa Jte was ln ?nd> "^ith the exception of a few ta- were he a lawyer he would rest his case ! roi;w»rPa“e|e’ bp0n Zj}a™ was found a 
quested him to make correction In his tuntay of "hearth Mm shratTI v® opp(>r" ttrruPt‘ons [r»m several well-known on the very arguments adduced bv his ;’w ®x51t®TeS’ bas been
news columns. u.lvp ^ , m shortly. Now, you charaotors who -appear to have a sort -opponents He then launched <mi- into ^rrested in Nagoy, and' has confessed toSXTiSiSL-r10 te<ra*F"tS$ HSÆJlïïiïliïijASr0" c”‘

ossur*** “v susTs/^asturejs «-,.■? ««».■<down hitTaski1'-1 beatr l stlU sma11 T<>lce °bat’° Sficfafists^L ^ot, the“Nantamo tow^mider^th™  ̂system, gOTernm^ita mn ^Th^ thhff ah9teamert iu/ “™!

8 tobe careful- Well. “en are prepared to listen to all sides were at the merev of corporations which iu ? , wben captured threw
conridering where the voice comes «rom I of a question, and, adding strength to could secure enough simnnrt to dtf the gold ln the harbor, and so far the
Sïï“v n9tr vvonaor (Laughter and ap- the presumption thkt it wfs Mr Ralph them in the Houte did taex refuse l« haY not heen recovered,
tonC ; Hel“'Sen thcn said that the Smith’s own fault that h» was not as islation asked for how nrivnta A suit for 1T0.000 yen salvage has

SSEES HsaFBE
He had not thought that party lines was IS.’PP aulei liberally, and of the who happened to be the government srî C°™Pa y W e 616 receutly took
the proper solution of the provincial >e6b,r!g as ? whole, it may be said that of the day. fire'
tion. Both parties, of course, had the -,wl s° down in the history of this In the course of his addr s=, Mr 
development of B. C. as their chief aim, Clty ,as, ,°?e of tbe most satisfactory Goodeve made the interesting annource- 
btrt It was strange that so suddenly the eTer held bere. | meait that the government had been
thn®C couI.‘î flnd ** mcch at fault with The first speaker was the hon. the approached by the representative of 
am Lnenn®i7aJhTe k®^07’ Sü’7 8 few weeks attorney^general, who, in a capital ad- President Hill, and that negotiations 
MgcBtidePis S il «"ed Hcm- Mr. dress, detailed the claim of the^govern- were being entered into for theconsiruc- 
no^ aburing him to ; rnk®? ,b°7* wb° w^e men,t ,ou the people by virtue of the ion «f. railways iri this province under 
extant Mr8 TW-kwito ^etoUre?bie ‘^°.rk done by its members when in oppo- conditions which did not involve large
cïata for negl^i^'S, mS^no fis^ Oonaervatives were inpow- bonuses, and which fully protected the
traps in their platform though thev were to’ he “4 a”d ?arty lines had been mtèrests of the people. Mr. Good ve 
fluent enough in their abuse of Hon Mr m.au8mrated. Had it chanced other- P°,uted out that one member of t e 
McBride for his statement of otdntan In to8®-! .had 2Î ïî®? that a« a result of Sfmhu government which had been laud- 
the matter. No question was of greater Y1®.def?at °r late administratiod, the , by Mr. Shepherd, was a candidate 
Importance to the city of Victoria than this duty carrying on the King’s govern- Pledged to support the McBride admin- 
of fish traps, and he urged that the people F61lt. bad devolved upon the Liberals, taxation, whereas the heads of the two 
should use every endeavor ,to bring about bowing as he did the. necessity for governments with which Mr. Shepherd 
the estatdfcfcment of fish traps in the neigh- atable government, he would not have bad asserted the present government 
00mood Of this city. The carrying out of aad ™nch inclination to cry, “Turn bad some identity, were neither of them 
îh£ k S'aeat^pïïjects were much safer ln them out!” before they had had a in th« field at all. Mr. Semlin him- 
In those of°toibTM?onfer7vt.lve party than „ancS ?f showing what they could do. “elf was a supporter of Mr. McBride, I 
constant-ton ra biherais. (Applause.) The He claimed that the slate had .been a,ld ™ Mr Semlin’s district the gov-rn- 
gr^tïït need?Jn^ntoa7™ "i38 one„of the ^lped o ean- «iat a fresh start was b.- ment candidate had that day been re- 
cisedt hell here i ïto m ovince He critl- mg made, and that, in the interest of turned by acclamation. (Applause.) 
land grants to rtilwavl no^ 2®fu'dla* .tbe Province, and because of the record The speaker here detailed the efforts of 
ways to be built if s b ^ouldTot 1 ^i4d made ln opposition, they were the government to obtain better terms 
land grants. Par better use tim wihtohSin! enttaled to the votes of the electors. It (rom the Dominion government, and 
to get railways than have thenT lto^ddto ton? toDOt b® T-gh} toI tllem to say concluded'with a strong appeal to his 
He pointed out the importance of the to 1 t, y recognized and tlpanked them hearers to return the government c.rndi- 
Grand Trunk Pacific to B c He had -J what they had^done when in oppo- date with a large majority. (Applause.) 
taken strong ground at the Board of Trade sltL<21 a2d without any grounds for dis- . The meeting was closed wtah cheers 
meetings urging the Dominion government sntirtachon to turn them out for merely tor Mr. Quennell and the King, 
to build the road from the Coast eastward Partisan reasons. They had, he said, 
he t)h,er? was nothing in the billj ?pp1??dfd..¥r- Hawthorthwaite’s name,
tteo t0 compel the building of but that did not disconcert him. Tlvy

^ tbe Coaet‘ The Crow’s Zere aPP^mg an honorable man, -but 
RifSeto ™ 7, 89 oparatad entirely by tha question he was discussing was the
nrnnt ?f^?le’ and largaly to the detri- merits of the different parties: the Con!

/ thJs province. The present gov- servative party, the Liberal nartv and rcSïïf 7aV”a -Pan strongly in favof of the Liberil-Labor party V** *
date as possfM°e. ®jïïeph Martin® Md'mken Liberti’i®®^'1'11® ^abor party, not the 
the position that the C. P b aille sh™1d LlbaraNLabor party. They only 
be the ImHder of that line. Mr.^Seckwith US four Totes- (Laughter.) 
did not at all like the outlook with such Th® Point was, were they going to 

„a? Mr. Martin holding snob views. take Part in deciding the question whe- 
„ T rtoLî?* thlnk 14 would be wise to elect ther„ the government should be Liberal 
a Ltbefal government in this province, a or Conservative?- Were thev jroine to 

which would sit down With be an isolated community? He advfsed 
l*b“d« as the child of the Federal them not to be led away bv the eta-“-rsasuMis S-VÆ ïKI'ït?
(v.nM.-.Mvllc’luf led wlVXf iU d#c diB*

SiSÆ SSS*S,-»ÏXATdSS ,tter„^s$
jority. He hoped that there would be no a?d^,the uext» to Foster the develepm^nt 
personalities, but that there would be °f t^e ^untry. They would, however, 
clean, honest fight and victory for the Con- against the reckless giving away
servatives. (Applause.) of the public domain—(applause)—and

Mr. Croot, president of the Junior L1h- would foster the immigration of
eral-Coneervatlve Association, earnestly 8,JltaoIe people. Those who were here 
urged the young men to stand together and too, would not be neglected, as
oleot the McBride government on October “ie government would endeavor to yfind 
3rd. He thought the Liberals were going 
to be caught In those fish traps. When 
the McBride government were returned to 
power, as they certainly would be, the fish 
trap question would be amicably and sat
isfactorily settled. He condemned the rail
way policy of the Laurier government. He 
thought that the Intercolonial railway 
should be extended and another railway ex
tended from the Coast to meet. He pictur- 
®dthe consequences of the election of the 
Liberals, should such, a disaster happen to 
the province, and said Mr. Joseph Martin 
would lead that government where he had 
Jed every other government with which 
be had ever been associated. Mr. Croot 
gpve a very poetic description of B. C. as 

country, and pointed- out the consequence 
of handing it over to the hands of the 
Liberals. Mr. Croot concluded with a 
strong appeal to young men ’to join the 
Junior Liberal-Conservative club, and ask
ed the electors to vote for tbe fopr Çon^-J,.
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The First Rally 
In Victoria West

MA«WO_fflti30rMON.

-rfie eleçti* ef office» of' Columbia

the foUowuig were daily selected and in
stalled for the ensuing year: W. K. 
Hoostoâ, Z.; (H. Mi firahsme, H.; A. 
J. Grajden, J.; J. J, Hand.lph, ecrib’e (EL; 
Pi ^aiTlck’ Scribe IN.; A. McAfee, 
i. „ 3 i Ax B- Greenwood, 2nd Soj.;

Bl. A. Bird1, 3rd Sbj.; treasurer, 
AJex Muir; I O., F. W. Stevenson-, 

TMckey, tyler. W. T. Phillips, P. 
,aa„ installing officer, ably as-

& A • “oKeown’p-p-and p-J-

• After the

. Via

.^<1ffigss&rg
” M* week’s prices. Apples, which are 

ta rn good qnanttaes and with some 
sort of attempt made to pack them better 
ïïS? formerly, are eBghtly lower, being 
to^v.T°îfd Î* a®4 fl-26 pee box. Floor 
tto^L,84^7 a* «he advanced „ 
i^!Lat ib® heshmin* of the 
SStiÆ PtiCee W1U remaln

Erfliusiastlc Conservative Meet 
jng he Last Night In 

Semple’s Mall.
Japanese Minister At China’s 

Capital Interviews Chinese 
Officials.

$

■V
prices in- 

month,
»e North^Æ âSîE Ü

know better wb®t thev ara ~v<-_ ,
^ Manitoba mills control the Western 

prtce8’ What they set 
P” «ectelon of a* Manitoba S9 €£?*£*** » Food deal of in

Corn, feed méal ..............
fOats, per ton ..........  ■
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ........ .. ..
Rolled oats, B. & K., per ib
E<Fllotrr—tS> B" * K" p“ r ib sack

nSHJ®’8 g^hearian, per sack ..
Ogilvie s Hungarian, .per titiL ..
T^t® °f,tie Woods, per sack ....
Lake of the Woods, per bhll. ...
Moose Jaw, per sack 
Moose Jaw, per bbl.
Excelsior Floor, per sack ....
Excelsior Flour, per bbl .
Hudson Bay Co. Flour, per sack!
Bmtoto. *t£7 Co’ Flonr' ^ bbl.
■Wnderby Flour, per sack .
Enderbÿ Flour, per bbl.

Fastrv Elous—inow Eltito jot sack
Snow Flake, per bbl..........
Three Star, per sack 
Three Star, per bbl

Snow, per sack .....
Drifted Snow, per bbl.

Sugar—
P’ Granulated, per sack ....

China or Scotch, per sack .....
Yellow, per sack ........

Coal Oil— ........ -
J’ratt's coal oil ....
Eocene oil ............

Feed—
Hay, baled, per ton
■Straw, per bale ..........
Middlings, per ton..........
Bran, per. ton ........ .' .,
Ground feed, per ton .

Vegetables—
Beans, per lb ..............
Chili peppers, per to. .
Uabbage, per heaçl .....
Cauliflower, ‘ per bead .
Onions, per 1b ..
Carrots, per lb ................
Beet root, per to. .......
New potatoes, per saiek ..............
Sweet potatoes, per to .......... ’
Green peas, per lb., local .........
Cerery ...................... *
Tomatoes, per lb.
Cucumbers, each ..........
Artichokes, per la 

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen 
b reeh cream, per pat ..

Cheese—
Canadian, per to 

Butter—
Manitoba, per IB ........
Best dairy, per lb..........
Victoria creamery, per to..........
Cowichan creamery, per to. ....
Fresh Island butter ....

Fruits- '*■'
Bananas, per dot. ......................
OiMimrpH ner dot. .
Plums, per to ........ ..
Watermelon, each ............
Squash, each .....................
Arzricots. per lb ........ .............
Peari, per lb ........................... ..
Peachea

Candidates AndThree of the
Other Gentlemen Address 

the Gathering.
Russo - Japanese Entente In 

Korea Is At a Standstill 
Russians Seize japs

ceremony was completed the 
members adjourned to the supper room 
and partook ot a sumptuous repast set 
tor the coccaaion, where speeches, songs 
and recitations were the Order of the 
evening. A number of vtakoTs were 
present and added considerably to the 
entertainment.

He

Tuesday’s Dally J
, £ M A SSSS oTTe Ooa-

swsse Mrk£Cuemontd B^oSupJed^tbe^hMr,^and

J^^Huntar.^CbTrtes Hayward, H. D.
V D. McDowell. Beckwith, Jay

and J. T. Croot.
The chairman pleasantly outlined the <#b- 

1eets of the meeting, and then called upon 
Mr Charles Hayward to address the peo-

(From

Forts Inspected 
By General Slade

F2
*32
*3»
40
i

35

*1.H>
*5.75
*1.40
*5.60-
*1.60

Forts Macaulay and Black Rock 
Were Critically Examined 

Yesterday Forenoon.

L

g;75
50

*5.75
*1.6»
*5.75
11.8»
*6.75

*1.40
*5.80
*1.35
*5.00
*1.35
*5.25

Big Gun Drill and Firing Were 
Gone through By The 

Garrison.

,«

!55-.4o50
i

*3.00 I
*1.75
*1.85

*16 to *18 •
75

*30
*28
$28

gun- i5
30

5 to 10
10
3

...... 1% to

*1.25
5
5

10 to 15
6
5•»* a

40
take 30

30
20 to 25

30-o-
. 20 to 25

PANAMA CANAL
TREATY 18 DEAD

35
30

20 to 25
’ 30 to 40 

26 to 60
4

40 to 50 
6 to 10Time Limit For Colombian Ac

tion Expires And Nothing 
Done.

s
6two river per ib.................. ...........

Gocoanuta. eacn............................. . lO&lc
Lemons, California, per doz.......... 25
Local apples, per box ..............*1 .to *1 25
Currants, per to ..........................lo to VM
Raisins, per to ...................
Sultanas ............................
California ........................ "I.TXI.I
Loose Muscats............ ..
Mixed peel, per lb..........  " " * *

Jams, Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s. 1-lb. Jars 
Local jams,- 5-lb. pall» ...
Local jams, 2-to Jars ...
Local jams. 1-lb Jam ...

Pouitrx— >
Dressed fowls ....................

Flab-
Smoked salmon, per to .
Spring salmon, per lb ...
Cod. per lb ......................
Halibut, per lb .......... ."
Smoked halibut ................
Halibut, frozen..............
Flounders ...........................
Crabs, per dozen ............
Bloaters .......................
Kippers .................................
Sa t mackerel, each ......................
Salt cod, per Ib ..........................'
ga t tongues and zounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ........
Salmon bellies, »er lb 

Meats—
Beef ...................................
Mutton, per lb ..............
Pork .................................;
Ldpton’s bacon ..............
Llpton’s ham .................
Hams, American, »er \b.............
Bacon. American, per lb. 22 to 23
Bacon, rolled ...
Bacon, long clear

10

1214
Washington, Sept. 22.—When the

State IHepartnieut closed today at 4 
o’clock, it was agreed that the Panama 
canal treaty was dead, although eight 
hours yet remained within which the 
Colombian congress might take affirma
tive action upon it. Nothing, however, 
had been received during the day, either 
from Minister Beaupre at Bogota or 
from Mr. iHerran, the Colombian charge 
here, which gave the slightest hope of 
a favorable issue. A report is current 
here that the Colombian congress, iu 
secret session, has given President Mar- 
roquin full power to negotiate a treaty, 
ilf this report should turn out to be true, 
President Marroquin, who is counted a 
friend of the treaty could1 proceed un
trammelled by the fear of reckoning with 
his congress. In any event President 
Roosevelt must now take the next step 
He can eledt to. proceed under the 
Spooner a<ct and take up the Nicaraguan 
route, or he can allow the matter to 
drift for the present in the hope that a 
way may yet be found to straighten out 
the present difficulty in the jfath of the 
Panama route.

--------------- o---------------
CHURCH AND STATE.

Bill Prepared by French Socialists For 
Regulation of Religious Affairs.

Paris, Sept. 22.—The Socialist deputy, 
Briarld, whom the parliamentary com
mittee entrusted with the preparation 
of a bill for the Separation of church 
and state, has completed his task. The 
principal points in the proposed meas
ure are absolute respect for religious 
liberty, the application of common iaw 
to religious asssDelation and the main
tenance of the complete isolation of the 
state.

TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS.

President’s Address Proposes a Num
ber of So-called Reforms.

17*12* 
8 to 10

15
25
75
35
25 8that again they had made no 

assigning high public duty to him.
The opera house was packed when 

Mayor Mansou opened the proceedings 
and, with the exception of a u_.. 

oppor- terruptionfc from several well-known 
characters who appear to have a sort 
of license to heckle sneakers at politi
cal meetings, a fair hearing „ . 
corded to each gentleman who stepped 
on to the platform, thus demonstrating 
that, Socialists or not, the Nanaimo 

„ men are prepared to" listen to all sides 
I of a question, and, adding strength to 

the presumption that it was Mr. Ralph 
Smith’s own fault that he was not, as 
he asserts, by them accorded a fair 
hearing at Vancouver. As all parties 
were well represented, all the speakers 
were applauded liberally, and of the 
meeting as a whole, it may be said that 
it will go down iu the history of this 
city as one of the most satisfac cry 
ever held here.

The first speaker was the hon. the 
attorney-general, who, in a capital ad- 
drees, detailed the claim of the govern- 
ment ou the people by virtue of the 

-work done by its members when in oppo
sition. The Conservatives were in pow
er, he said, and party lines had been 
inaugurated. Had it chanced other
wise, had it been that as a result of 
the defeat of ttite late administration, the

20 to 25- !
15
10

8 i«
1214

0Taking up the Times’ charges that he had 
arranged to place himsedf in the chair at 
the meeting called for promoting the C. 
i\ It. hotel by-law in order to usurp the 
Mayor's functions, he stated was untrue, 
lie had been instrumental in calling a pri
vate meeting of citizens to which His Wor
ship and several prominent gentlemen and 
larre property owners were invited to con
sider how best to secure the passage "of -the 
by-law. At that meeting, when organIza- 
Uou was suggested, he had h.mself proposed 
Ills >\ urship Mayor MeC an dices as leader 
aud chairman. But (he declined giving as 
his reason taat the Mayor and Councdil were 
parties to the by-law and the matter had 
better be arranged entirely by the citi
zens without any interference 'by the civic 
inithcrities and for the same reason he 
hiesumed he did not contribute to the cam
paign fund. He then proposed Mr. Hay
ward as chairman, and at a subsequent 
meeting called at the Board of Trade 
rooms he was a consenting party to the 
\fUiV°n miminS executive officers and 
-ir. Hayward make all arrangements for 
a public meeting to be held at the Vic
toria theatre. Mr. Hayward subsequently 
learned that the Mayor had changed his 
mn.l ,tnd desired to preside and he Im
mediately offered to retire ln Ms favor and 
j-iopused attending the meeting and mov- 

a i-esolution that the Mayor be re- 
uosted to take the Chair. The Mayor said

Wisw M0t Jettnt ‘Î done that way, tout 
m , j r‘ Ha.vward to make an announce- 

't through the usual press timraeOs that 
'*“2 Preside at that meeting, which 

time ra to He w?,s SOPrr at taking up the 
l.hnnttL^ “eeting in making these ex- 

8 and fieped that Ms three col- 
the Conservative ticket would 

f tab mfalOU8 at hls having three columns 
selfhe Times devoted almost wholly to liim-

|8
.... 60 to ic5

1214 !
15
10 n20

81.60
25r. 12*

10 to 18 
12* to 18

11 to 17 J|27
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Protêt Arrives
At Esquimalt BOYS OF TODAY

French Cruiser Reached the 
Local Naval Station Yester

day Front 8. F. '
WILL BE THE MEN OF THE FU

TURE.

' Tbe7 Should be Rugged and Sturdy, 
Full of Life aud Ready For Work, 
Play or Study—Keep Them Healthy

Growing boys should always be 
Brockville, Sept. 22.—The Dominion healthy and rugged. Ready for play ■ 

Trades aud Labor Congress ojjehea here ’"ready for stuuy, and ready at any 
this morning, President Flëtt in the1 Hme for a hearty meal. This condi- 
chair. The president’s address deplor-1 tiou denotes good health, but ti.e.e 
ed the fact that workers have not ’0e- ! are entirely too many who do uot 
cured a fair share of the general pros- ! c°me up to this staudard. They take 
perity. The Lougheed bill was con- ! no Part in the manly games all heal- 
demned. He recommended, the establish- taf boys indulge in; tiiey are stoop- 
ment of legal defence funds and the shouldered, dull aud listless; they 
pledging of parliamentary candidates to complain of frequent headaches, and 
the abolition of the Senate, the increase j f“eir appetite is variable. Some- 
of the per capita tax to four cents p.-r times parents say, “Oh, they’ll 
month per member, the increasing of the Srow it.’ But they won’t—its 
poll tax on -Chinamen from $50 to $500 . that s out of condition, and
and to prevent immigrants coming to i IDstead «r getting better they get 
Canada by the misrepresentations of the j wPrse- ” hat boys of this class re- 
Manufacturers’ Association. The “U. I fiu,.re to make them bright, active 
B. R. E.” was condemned and the in- ?nd strong, is a tonic, sometuing 
corporation of TfbOr unions was opposed, tnat will build up the blood aud make 

* the nerves strong. There is no medi-
OURTIS JETT SENTENCED. clne „ ban do this as quickly and

____ as effectively as Dr. William’s Pink
Leader in Kentucky Feud Finally Con- I,“'darT. Compton, of Merri-

âemned to Gallows. ,on’ .nr., tells wirat these pills did for
____ fiat Sixteen year old son. iShe says:

Cynthiana, Ky„ Sept. 22,-After a -agt m,în sonrrSamuel
trial lasting eight days the jury in the vÜre’A.Jn, ™ Healtti; He grew
case of Curtis Jett, charged with the r<m an^,.at times experi-
murder of Town Marshal Cocke 11 at ftaLf®”^,118-wea^ ®PeJ!s. coupled with 
Jackson, Ky., July 21, 1902, this even- “ p °Pt IeehnS. and as tte
ing rendered a verdict of guilty and fix- tiiarmedWmA tor
ed the punishment as death. The jury - fr, fPr ™y husband hpd died 
retired at 2.44 p.m. When the JUIT ^aeTitif „ Cali®l Pe™‘C,°US
entered the court room at 5.10 p.m., af- ;n„ ’ „aPd„ \JjearedT Ih^,iSOnr-Was goj
tar ^rwiomenJ^Jeti’s^motltar^al that Dr- William^ Pink PH^woud 
goL a^y“e” under the imprestiôn shouffitiTta’om “l*SaLthe

t™ ma^aMrinpiveSlnlte
the verdict of death .coming out two dition, and by the time he had taken a 
hours after the jury was out» wa» a half dozen boxes his health was better 
surprata to everyone m the court room, than i: had been some years previous.

The reading of the verdict did not His weight had increased, his listless- 
affect Jett, but his brother was very u,-ss ba»i disappeared, and he was blessed 

, , Elijah McKinney with a good appetite. I may add that
served as foreman of the jury, and af- other members of my family have been 
ter the delivery of the verdict to the benefited by th* use of Dr. Williams’ 
court the jury was polled. The death, pink Pills and 1 consider these pills the 
sentence was then read to Jett by Clerk best of all medicines.”
T. J. Robinson, after which he was Poor and watery blood is the cause 
given over to the custody of the deputy 0f nearly all diseases, and it is be- 
sheriff. Colonel Blanton, Jett’s lawyer, cause Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act 
will file a motion for a new trial to- directly upon tbe blood, both enriching 
morrow. This has been the second trial it and increasing the quantity, that they 
of Curtis Jett on the charge of murder, cure such troubles as anaemia, rheuma- 
In bis first trial for the murder of J. tism, indigestion, neuralgia, heart troub- 
B. Marcum, at Jackson, Ky., Jett and lés, incipient consumption and the vari- 
Thomas White were sentenced to- life ou* ailments that afflict so many women, 
imprisonment. The jurors agreed among These pills may be had from any deal- 
themeelveet not to divulge the proceed- er in médîeine or will be sent po t paid 
tags in the jury room. One jtiror, how- at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
ever, stated that for four- ballots eleven writing" to the Dr. -Williams' Media’ne 
.jurors voted for' the death penalty and Co.. Brockville, Out. If you vaftie your 
one tor a Bfe sentence. All agreed on health, .never.,allow a dealer to persuade 
the fifth ballot. ’ -’j fyoh' fo takO sonieflung else!

Will Remain Until Saturday Be
fore Returning to Southern 

Pacific.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The French secoud-class cruiser Pro

têt, which carries the flag of Command
ant Adigarde, divisional commodore of 
the French fleet in the Pacific Ocean, 
reached Esquimalt yesterday afternoon 
'after an uneventful passage from San 
Francisco, which port the French war
ship left on Saturday last after spending 
six weeks there. The Protêt on arrival 
at Esquimalt fired a royal eahite of 
twenty-one guns in honor of her ar
rival at the British station, but owing to 
the absence of the British warships of 
the North Pacific squadron from the 
station the salute was not returned. She 
afterward fired a salute of seven guns 
in honor of Aid. H. IM. Grahame. the 
French consul, who visited the cruiser. 
The Protêt is the best of the four 
French warships which are stationed in 
the Pacific. She carries a total comple
ment of nearly 400 men. The vessel will 
remain at Esquimalt until (Saturday 
next, when she is expected to sail for 
Honolulu en route to the Southern Pa
cific, returning to her station at Tahiti.

The officers of the Protêt are as fol
lows: Commodore Adigrade, divisional 
commander of the French squadron in 
the Pacific; Captain M. Prat, second iu 
command; Flag Lieutenant Daveluy, ad
jutant of the division;' LTeute. Tadie, 
IMoysan, Trot; Ensigns Thouroude and 
Vineot; First-class Cadets Vincent, 
Vivien, Sable, Le Porhdc, Sabatien, Pe
tit; Divisional Engineer (M. Thevenot, 
Second-class Engineers Doboux, Vallon 
and Brunei; Divisional (Paymaster Du- 
corps and Divisional Surgeon Michel.

if
Mr. Joseph Hunter referred to 

term of sixteen Ms long 
yeais in the provincial

Pale Faced 
Nervous Women

MiAKE BABY PEEL GOOD.
ou;-

i, fS’,*„e*s:.dK?„ tj$;
worry the mother and annoy every
body in the house; if feeling well he 
will be bright, active and happy It 
is easy to keep your baby feeling 
good by profiting by the experience of 
mothers who give their little ones 
iBa'bys Own Tablets. ■ One of these 
mothers, Mrs. C. W. Shore, Castle- 

Aton, Ont, says—“Our child, eight 
mouths old, has always been troubled 
with indigestion. We had medicine 
•from two doctors aud tried other reme
dies without benefit. I then sent for a 
box of Baby’s Own Tablets and found 
them just what was required. The
well1”13 n<>W 811 right and 13 doing

Indigestion, colic, constipation, diar
rhoea, simple fevers, iu fact all the mi
nor ailments of little ones are cured bv 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They always do 
good and cannot possibly do harm 
and may be given to the youngest in
fant with perfect safety. Sold by drug
gists or direct by mail, at 25c. a box, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

SPORTING METEOROLOGY.

the

Always Grow Strong and Have a Rosy • 
Complexion by Using

gave

P errozone o

1 errozone is by long odd® the best 
tome for pale-faced girls and exhaust
ed women. It forms the right kind of 
;""od and tissue for rebuildiug the sys- 
,VI11- .It replaces tiredness by. energy 
, . TIln, and adds nerve force aud

-tayuig power. Miss Dorothy E. iLeduc, 
yhester, gives the following 

inemg evidence of Ferrozoiie’s power;
My work compels me to rise early iu 

'He morning and work ten hours daily 
a saleslady. Last spring I was ruu 

a- lost my color and fell off in 
eight. I seemed to lack ambition and 

We was out of me. A friend re- 
. .f biended Ferrozone, and I took 

^nif 1 ?,fter tarais .with wonderful re- 
i,l> •' 11 errozone brought back my com- 
,,, "*a and has given me new strength 

wo!.n jdance oi enersy and Spirits. I 
I’erriizone ”1Se 8,1 young ladies to use

G. G. Wilder, of Dexter, says: 
snm„daughter was not very well last 
iv ‘Tr aPd ,lost ller strength complete- 
i'... ,,leu the hot weather came. I gave 
worii®™9 and am glad to say it did 
niv ,IAfter six boxes were used 
Pirtnro 8 lr®T w?s, 6tr011K, and looked the 
:..... e of health. ,1 can , recommend
*elver^dt0daa"ghtars ”8’ ^ th®m'

8$ «waw», 'SSS

con-

ae

one

much distressed.A 'On the car the'other day I overheard 
)a short dialogue conducted certainly 
under cross purposes.” said Will Henni- 
ger yesterday. “An old gentleman, some
what hard of hearing, sat by me. A 
young fellow came in. and, referring to 
the prevailing Little Rock summer 
mania said:

“ ’Well, we won.’
“ Wee, pretty warm,’ assented tha 

old gentleman.
“ Eight to one,* continued the youth, 

referring to the score. - .
“ ‘Worse than that, 92,’ the old man 

gave answer, referring as before to the 
weather. . • .

“T3ien the young man changed hls seat 
and foupd more congenial companions 
with whom to discuss t£e ball game.”—

. iStk.anegs Gazette. ^

TRAINING SHIP AGROUND.

New London, Conn., Sept. 22.—The 
United State» training ship Alliance is 
aground at Race Rock. The ship went 
upon the rock late this afternoon, and 
although she is apparently hard and fast 
she is in no danger. A United States 
monitor is Standing by the stranded ves-

I
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r ' id. to
f Unless the soap you 

use has this brand you 
are not gètting the best

*<» tor the écUrà Bar.

MUDDY COMPLEXION.
Pale, sallow,- yellow akin tells of *

-pld, elnggish liver and Impurities in 
blood which will be entlRiy removed when 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver POls are used. 
This great medicine awaken» the action of 
the liver, Invigorates the moneys and rege
lates the bowels. As a result digestion is 
Improved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health is benefited ta even way.
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Mr. Neil 
Views-

m
ie Scottish 

Letter to H
61

i" '

I Charming Descr 
adlan Peoplt 

Customs,

There has just re 
office a copy of the' 
Hews containing the 

■feV -' Canadian soil, by the
: ist, Mr. Neil Monro

“ some days ago with;
party. Mr. Monro si 
the letter, -which the 
vivid descriptions of 1 
Jantic liner on whicl 
freres made the voya 
the following letter i 
with men and affairi 
entitles it, "Ten Ti 
Canada, a first gtin 
world.”

Like a good soldier, 
Munro was ready at 
•which took him from 
rook and transported 
twenty-four hours’ u 
ocean, aud his observ 
flections upon Canadia 
manners and 
piquancy and racii e ,s 
thé work of this gifted 
i The Colonist need : 
for presenting to its r 
Ing an article which ] 

. every line. Mr. Mum 
lows:

sr-tMie

That lie has eared 
miles from home to fi 
burgh—this time an 
Sea-must be every iSc 
flection as his ship 
of the -broad St. Lawre 
is revealed, her feet ii 
her head as arrogant as 
«tient citadel that look 
the distant shores of F 
is dispelled on landing, 
are buildings foreign i 
ture; the men who 
baggage speak English 
marnes mix oddly with ] 
the sign-boards; the 
ah utters of the window 
dy, and the people on 
verse for the most par 
^French. It was a P 
with a frock suit aud 
button of an order in 
who welcomed me first 
Jmight have newly step] 
im’a «Cafe in the Rue Ii< 
in cal echos to the Chatei 
hotel whose revenue fi 
cock ta ills and Collinses i 
the arresting nature of 
it, for the hYontenac is : 
high on ID-ufferiu Terrât 
—as it might be from 
(Edinburgh Castle—up
streets of houses far be] 

_ on a river 
^Scottish cfirth, where floa 
the ocean liner to tht 
canoe; on an illimitable 
ing hill and pasture land, 
phere so clear that you 
the truck on a flag-pole i 
a temporary nail in the 
iwas Friday afternoon w 
Quebec; # two thousand 
West were poured upo 
from the 1/ake CXIanitob 
and the (Dominion. Fort 
grants have passed tlirou 
tion sheds during the 
the stream of them ewe 
almost every race in iEu 
in the rush for Regina, 
-Albert, Alameda and E 
lands west and sorthwe 
that are destined -to si 
basket of Britain in the 
YYe,.*aw themjn the inn 
these' pioneers—the Don] 
lamb-lilke to have his 
drawn by a newspaper’s 
household round him, pa 
ful to -be on land again, 
tity for thinking. That 
privilege of the colonist ' 
-ail events—the Dominic 
«loes hie thinking for him

com

of aspect;

pass west in a kind of 
..guided by officials who 
can muster practically 
the old world. (Having 
in the immigrants’ __ 
wharf, where, to judge 
fare, everything edible 
«ale at cut rates, from 
cuits to dishes that have 
choice items of a H 
dance programme, the c. 
few hours’ journey by trt 
•where they transfer to 1 
continental train that d$ 
its five days’ run to tin 
TiH he reaches his des 
iNortbwest, the exile lives 
it might be in a ship at 
«aw them I had an imp: 
colonist cars weer certai 
«lid uncomfortable, wh 
them superior to any 

• riages we have at home, 
«helves that car at night 
into -beds. ‘Are these v 
eteaders?” I asked a ( 
who had come down to 
meet me. He cast an ; 
over the mingled crowd < 
into the cars, and “The 
«aid he; “but I wish 
•were British. We we!cm 
ties to the West; there 
but what we want pari 
ibian Whose tongue is E115 
settlers are those that cor 
not in groups or colonies 
nice and picturesque, dou, 
here and there through iC 
jbities of Galicians, Gaels, 
but the exclusiveness th 
deayor to maintain will j 
jagainst their being quit* 
«« the individual settler 
homestead where he

si
res

/

may
•cnee and watch the ways 
uists—of the immigrant 
or from Daktota, say, wh 
experience of American s< 
Can methods.”

Having seen the settle] 
having humped and slid 1 
through the streets of Qu 
iug summoned some mon 
ment on the Plains of At 
joined our ship, sailed tIn
to Montreal, and landed t 
•day afternoon. Straitway 
cr fell on us, one shell al 
tery—protective tariffs. T 
cf the hour in .Canada, 
th© newspapers I daresaj 
faltering Free Traders in 
da; but at this mptoien 
have still to finit a Cana 
B°t think Mr. Cliamben 
of his age and race, 
eluding the Montreal Cale 
which had, with typical 
ganised a reception, with 
tic seentiments, slogans ai 
I «pent the evening twe 
the city, at St. iBruno, in 
«dise of woods and lake 
home of two brothers v 
called the coming Carne» 
The -base that abounds ii 
fused my Jures, but it d 
a sat m my first canoe, an 
of my first mosquito; k 
of the bullfrog, and saw 
«mong the trees. “Albov 
iriend, himself the child 
«ud themost. distiii guisliei 

“e most distinguish* 
*Jde of the country, and 
•West confine yourself to 
countless .thousands of £ 
hard grain, and be silen 
vh tlle Rodkies—God’i 
haat have been desecrated 

aJKl fountain pen. 1 
^ake it, for business facl 
caromo pictures; we w 
ïourtet traffic.” I eaid it

'
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\raengera from the" Faf«a»t. The Hve In the inn«" household, to be* to the 
Wteemer Ningchow of the China Mutual sunkhJne of your presence, realized that 
line, which « to port from Liverpool, the levers on which your action moved, 
tfronght amongst her general cargo from your real secret source was your Implicit 
England, two large 9.2 gone, which are to trust in Odd end to prayer, and your nn- 
be mounted at the new fort being con- wavering fidelity to duty and to charity, 
structed on Signal Hill In connection with, By these ineans were aecompHkhed the 
the defences of Bsqulmalt. The next works for which we do heartily congratn- 
etearner of this round-the-world-line expect- late yon, Honored Mother Providence, on 
ed here Is the DeccaJdon due next month -this occasion of yoor fifty years’ service 
from Liverpool. She win he followed by to God and to society, may this fiftieth en- 
the Celebes, due to eariy November. The Adversary bring yon a rich Increase of 
Chine Mutual steamer Oanfa left IAverpool Heaven’s blessings, and may your life’s 
on the 19th for Victoria and Puget Sound chain foe extended until the golden span the 
and the Pelons will leave for Victoria from diamond auk. ... ■■■ '
Liverpool via Glasgow and Antwerp cm Oc
tober 17th.

■t ■'—-

Liberals Talk
■

On the Issues

riit drank,: The whole civil 
-reforming, they

. i libcdmpeteiit and____
fiensd. Hie civil servants were, how
ever a remarkably flue body of men 
iorTaJp that. He thought the gentl-. 
toen behind him had something to say. 
and feared that he had not done his
wont jts». ' ......

The chairman called on Mr. Richard 
Hall, who>referred briefly to the length 
of time during which he had had the 
honor to be one tit the city’s repre
sentatives in the local House. He stood M r\ w g—, .
before them tonight, not merely as an «VAnn «"». to EL fch
opponent of the present government, At his Auction Booms. Columbia str,,.,
but as a Liberal and as a supporter of. New Westnr ester. B.C.. on Friday tï'
the Liberal government at Ottawa. In Kth dav of September. 1903. at 12 o cW
all things pertaining to Liberalism foe noon the following property: s
WM. a ^porter', ofjir WQtod Laurier. | ALL AND SINGULAR those certain nar

INTBRBSTING_RBMINISCBNCB. --------------- - ' ----------— stood n^tortherth to of toe province ‘If Zd

In connection with the foregoing in- (From Tuesday’a W . ^ Those who attended the meeting of the 1 that *£& liberator ! hX WSdVtS
whSTal ctiThaîf ^century °ôf ££& Liberal candidates to Institute Hall OliverTlowal XXker based P.?Æ

2se&« tsws ac <us as. tcAstr. stt sate "ifrifSSJSTd'Sssa^ar&ieKssrgstÆC.jSiK,&£TSSrt,.E,jsrs’ s-a ,/ss sy $r&,,%ei*r«sjSS3 ™rts, jx mv-îï- sur » irz “ ”*
las by Mrs. M. R. Douglas :- ownership of the child, which as a re- air. And- it was hot -ir. too. - asto the

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, in suit of the prominence attached to the The meeting was small, the hall oeiug land act He Joke stro^gly as to
the presence of a large and interested fact of the white child being given to only about two-thirds filled. It was a ^e needXr ^omXP the movtorial po- 

. concourse, His Honor the Lieut.-Govern- her, has been questioned in the iNorth. quiet, little crowd, and took its meâit ^ ^ authority over this body had,
or laid the cornerstone of the convent It seems that through some nnfortu- cine without much enthusiasm. The htoh-handed oiece Of legislation
school of St. Ann. Father Seghers, nate circumstance the child was taken good work began at the doorofthe hall, a t£ “fT controfoftX 
Father Kirley, Father Jonckan and when a baby from a foundling institu- where each arrival, waa hasded a neat, “ mprintendent and what had been a 
Father Brabante, Messrs. F. Garesche, tion in Vancouver through the offices of white dodger with black letters on it, ^gUjfic|n(; force'was now badly demor- 
L. Lowenberg, E. Graneini and IP. Me- a missionary then engaged In work which said, Workingmen, Conserva- This should be at once reme-
Quade (committee), and Mr. Vereydhen, among the northern Indians, and given tiyee refuse to have a labor candidate Ji'T:u„Qd th" ™lice removed as far as Notice is hereby given that GO days „fter
architect, received his honor, who was to the woman, -Annie, who since that on their ticket, and then proceeded to - j from ToUtica.! influence. The d*t% I Intend to apply to the Hon. o,m-
accompanied by the Minister of Public time has been;abandoned by her Indian show how some of the candidates . . stronglv advocated a re- miestoners Crown Lands and Works f„r
Works, and escorted him to the plat- hutiband, who has gone to Alaska, where (which the dodger said were labor can- P®H . , SL. , , f the hollse permission to purchase 160- acres more „r
form, where Father Seghers delivered he has a wife and family, and she is now didates, though they themselves had «of. p J~,ttoo 'much Twen- less of Pastoral and agricultural land, J
the following address, the sentiments of living with a white man, who is en- said they were Libérais or Conserva- t%..two members would be sufficient He ^ereta&rtcr described, commmeing at lt
which will, we feel sure, find a response gaged in mining at Lome creek when tives) had been turned down by the Cou- ‘rmke R^on~lXonThe Question of'fish- ^kc »t Indian Reservation on tank of
to every heart :- he returns to spend his off-seasons at «servativee and nominated by the Lib- ®P°ke thX urn as an ah- riJT' «PP0811? Hazcltou, there

(“To His Honor the Lieut ^Governor of Port Essington. erals. The dodger concluded with an im- ^ap9 «uPPOvtmg wegt 80 chains or to■ intersect™ ,rf <:„v.
■British O,lumbiaL:eUt^0Vern0e This white child, who is now about passioned a^peaLto i^a^igh?61$’ beto/'tb! sSiiveXÆl!!

“With heartfelt pleasure do we hail five years of age, and who was given „rt tliat’ wa8 j> Trades and Labor -Council, who thought said river to commencement stake,
the presence of your honor on this so.- into the charge of the woman when » j ^Xe Lmiitot httk bits of cam- tbey had a grievance against him. He
emn occasion of the laying of the comer- 'baby of five months and has since been was one the funniest nttie Dits or cam hard promised them to introduce a bill September 2L 1903.
stone of St. Ann's Convent School. It reared by the woman whom he has been paign liteiatu-e on record. , to do away with the $200 deposit re-
is a proof of that good understanding taught to call “mother, is not the only Mr. MtiMickmg occupied the chair anti QUjre(j from candidates. Unfortunately
•which has ever reigned between all white ohild held under similar circum- fulfilled the duties well ana pleasantly. lie had promised to introduce another A distance of eight or nine miles for
classes, denominations and members of stances among the Indians of Northern It is to be regretted, however, that he jn connection with women’s fran- the sole .benefit of Mr. Orwig and wile
this community, and it is an earnest of British Columbia coast ports. A gentle- had not arranged the speechmaking on chise, and the two were placed by the who are the inhabitants of Orwigs. As
the continuance in future of the same man who has just returned from the a different plan, f or instance, many or deputy attorney-general on the one bill, the bystander puts it, the cost of tI|,>
good understanding which has rendered North was informed at Port .Essing- those present, both Liberal and Conserv- unknown to him. The ladies’ bill was vote of Mr. Orwig is evidently
his place truly dear to all that have ton that there are two other white chil- a tives, came there with the desire o defeated, and, of course, the other mat- ered worth much expense if the Liberal
lived therein. dren held at that village and two also hearing Mr. Drury, who is an eloquent ter ,weut down with it. The Trades and candidate had his hand on the

' “The buildinff which is now in nro- held at Port 'Simpson, which were taken and able speaker and' always well worth lLabor Council thought he had done this j^gs.
cess of erection is devoted to a two- from institutions in Vancouver, through listening to, whether one agrees with on purp0se, but he could assure them to , 4 , . . .. f , ,
fold object—charity and education the offices of'the same missionary. f^XTble «e Mr^bru^wasTot ,the contrary as he was not the man to ^ a‘t Pori Esstogton. where Mr. l'tirè

“It is destined to be a school for the In one case it has been shown that ,fnnn tiilthè vervlast wlren a« 1°"’^, ,1L1 Pf!ton t0.Play tfrkslike that- man has a strong following of
education of vomig ladies. There is a the child which is held by the Indians is railed upon till the very last, when av He thanked his audience for their hear ployees and some Liberals who foil.™-
sort of education, incomplete, aud there- treated with scant consideration, if not ’ U8“ PPft ten o c oca urn uesi lng. blindly in the train of party feeling, and
fore, fruitless, which contents i.self cruelty, by the Indians who hold the un- ^^er m the L beral ticket ivas put The d)airman called on Mr. MeNlven, at ,Bella Coola, where some of Mr. 11 

I with imparting knowledge to the mind, fortunate white orphan in what it ap- °n derWrt theatre nro- who received an ovation as he came for- man-s fellow countrymen look favorahh-
and in some instances it becomes, when pears is nothing better than a state .of a stopgap in a ueiayea tneatre pro ward He thanked the last speaker for upou hk candidature, the Liberal can-li-
wielded by the wicked, a weapon most slavery. The unfortunate child is hv- ^amme. It was very Daa manage , uig compliments, which he reciprocated. date is i00ked upon without the dm- 
dangerous for the welfare of society, ing with the Indian family into whose Xld„°ts Mn referring to it with some lHe was a Liberal, believing the. Liber- seriousness that one might expect to W
That is not the education which it is keeping it was given by the missionary X‘d “ot neip reiemng to it wixn some a[ party to be the best party. He attached to a candidate for political hon-

n „ x intended to give in this institution; but on the Indian reservation, and accord- p°“ n.ftsWe expressed their spoke strongly of tile necessity for party or6, despite the energetic work of tii-
(From Tuesday’s DaUy.) it is one which both adorns the mind ing to stories told by reliable persons, when they got outside, expressea tneii ljnes What good had (lie last four years heelers who are carrying ou the Liberal

At iSt. Ann’s Convent yes.erday af- with knowledge and implants in the has .been forced to carry heavy loads feelings a good deal more plainly in the achieved in the house. Members had campaign,
ternoon there was a distinguished gatu- heart the seed of virtue, which, irrespec- of driftwood and other onrdens that ™attei-’. ®tating formbly that they an been on eaeb side of the house tu turn, j . j, k 0 ; the north tbit
ering of old and present pupils of the five of creed and religion, readers wo- were the limit of the child’s carrying there to h-ear^thi: view.if-the L^b- bu(. mogtly on the fence. He took a th“effUsk,ns whfeh have b!en sent to !
convent and a large number of dlstin- man both a useful member of society capacity, while the off-spring of the In- e“ti candidate^ nottototen to a députa great interest in the labor question. In ,oeale neWspaper and which have been 
guished guests, some of them from very by her learning and acquirements, and dian trotted alongside, goading the un- tion of rejected nominees. the selection of the Liberal ticket they K?^ed pet‘,r ^Herman and other sV-mi!
long distances. ihe occasion was a a virtuous mother of family, a blessing fortunate white child, who was the The following gentlemen were present :bad endeavored to place men of dif- fre froTu the pen of some' <.f
very happy and almost a unique one, iu the household, a source of joy and menial of the camp—a modem example on the platform, besides Chairman Me- {erent interests upon it. He was not these heelel-s. As prominent coast resi-
namely, the presentation to Sister Su- happiness in domestic life. of the old-timé slavery. Micking: Messrs. Fullerton, F. Higgms, put on himself by orgainzed labor, but d ts who are familiar with the illiter-
perior Alary Providence of St. Alin’s of îlBu independent ofthe voun„ , The boy who was bI.0IIght down from N. P. Shaw, iDrury, Hall, (McNiveu, ‘be believed that it was done by the ef- ^be Liberal candidate will
a purse of gold and an address on the djes, department there will bp in thi- Port Essington on the steamer (Danube Gameron, Oonvers, Nicholes, Humphry, forts of labor people. He was prac- ^ p ^bo6e wbo ask their opinion Mr
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of gSÆXTaM for'ïaàeriess cuû: bylhfl^n w°omam has be'en taught Goutmey, Mctooyle Capd. Cfox B. tieally unlknowri in the city bul. hoped ĥa^s ^“r°dl8^a “bTe Jpùttin ■'
her taking the veil. drèn, for needy orphans. One shudders to speak both the English and Tsirnp- Di”> ^ A'jones Dr’ Humbe? and who^d notS."know much language together, and they say

The aftarr was entirely arranged by when thinking on the woful lot that seau tongues—his father being a white %™’„_rr" Jones’ lL,T’ UumD r {°.r 1,1 ® labor people, who did noevknow tbe interests 0f tbe northern distri.-t
the former and present pupils, under. threatened many a forsaken child in this man. His foster mother, Annie, when Gregory. h?m- *ie. c°ul.d Tf he l irl t een wonld hardly be to good keeping iu sue-.,
the capable direction of Mrs. H. D. j country had not the good sisters of St. questioned regarding the iboy.said: My Mr. McMicking, having called the himself in thear hands. . If he had bee bands_
Helmcken, who was indefatigable in Ann taken them under their fostering name is Annie. I live at Spokeshuit meeting to order, opened the proceedings laithtul in the past, let them trust IMr chfford on the other hand i<
her efforts to make the eyent completely care and maternal protecuion. I for- (this .being the Indian name for Port with a f^v remarks. iHe eulogized the to be faithful mtiic future. If not, et spoken qv not alone for 1ns al.ii-
successtul. It is a pleasure to record bear bestowing praise and encomiums Essington), in the Indian reservation Liberal party as having for years been them defeat him. it ami integrity, but for his envre-i,-
that those efforts were in every way 0u the good work; self-denial and de- I live with a white man. He is mining the equilibrium of the political world, to The chairman called upon XV. F. Ful- wJork iu the interest of the indusmm
most happily successful, and that the votedness, when true and real, shrink on Lome creek in summer. My husband which they owed pretty near all the po- ]erton. He was tnere as a workingman and the development of thé nortli.r.
event was one wiiich will l.ve ia«: from the eulogy of men, lest before left me. He gone tp live in Alaska litical privileges they now enjoyed. They to gjTe bis voice and assistance m the coast and the majority of the coast n-d
memories of all who were privileged to God their merit be lessened. Suffici it with another woman. He got two kids, were now, however, m anew- connection cause of Liberalism. He paid his com- deuts ,wll0 baTe tlie interest of their .IS-
be present. -to say that the locality at present occu- ii got no ikid, and I get thi^ little kid with the great party. The two big_ p - pli-ments to the large and • intelligent t:r]ct beart are favoring the (Oon-i rva-

The little hall at the west of the pied by the sisters, proving too small from Mr. Green from \ ancouver •when llitical parties had ror the audience. Workmen of the city felt tjye interests as represented in tin*
main building had been, thanks to the for the-" necessities of its Inmates, and he’s a little kid' of about five months, come together that -the Liberal party had risen to the Skeena district lby iMr. Clifford. It >
kindness of Admiral Bickford, gaily more so of future applicants, it has I like this little ki<L for 1 got no kids He sincerely trusted that the conflict occasion 'by placing a laboring maq oil sttlt6d gy tfebse who have followed th»
decorated with bunting, the brilliant col- been deemed indispensable to erect on of my own. and when Berryman (mean- now open would be conducted without their ticket and he compared their ac- 8ituatiou in that district that Mr.
ors of which were admirably set off this spot a dwelling more spacious, more in'g the police officer at Port Eissington) bitterness and with a sing ey t . . tion with that of the Conservatives. He f0rd -will poll the majority of vutos in 
with evergreens and flowers, the general commodious, more healthy. tell me il got take him down, cause each man belie vedto oe 11TV. " dwelt at length on the good deeds of near]y every polling booth. In some «if
effect toeing of the most pleasing des- “Therefore, in the name of cduea- some people is speaking, I feel pretty ests of the ~CmfoL 1 U*K> the . Ottawa government, particularly (be polling districts it is expect.nl that
cription. As might have been expected tion, the true foundation of civilization bad’ and if they tak| th.ls kid 'away C<A. Gregory forthe.openung '• the Chmese head tax. He approved of tbe Conservative candidate will carry
where the ladies had so much to do with and society and in the name of the S°t to pay me for keep him. I Colonel Gregory expiessed his sen e civil service reform. \\ ith regard to (.be whole section, this toeing p.mimiar-
the arrangements, tlie refreshments were lieaven-born’ virtue of charity, I have want keeP ,this little kid ’cause when I ^ great pnvilege of opening t e the land question, he advocated a law jy trne of tbe Kiver’s inlet section, wln-vc 
abundant and recherche, and, of course, the pleasure of publicly toegg’in» -your get old ,le look after me- >ml n.C4wi"'^"Lwrell S°^7mL» on the, sam? .llna? asZealand. He de9pite the fact that many of the . .-
were heartily appreciated by the many honor to lay—and the Honorable Min- The Indian woman 'was asked 1Ï she a aAa U » n r° Vt mftl, a«« the wa.8 p eased to find, that_ technical edu- nerymen and others who are registered
guests who partook. ister of Public Works to a-sist in lav- knew of other white children toeing, held oTM J^were® now catlfn W5S approv<^1 of by Abe I Toters of the district have come down to

Amongst the guests present were tag—the cornerstone of this new con- by Indians in the North. Seh replied: dpg„™lv eorme?tod w th thlVeSt party MpXhiti^heXmL^rof bto: thought I Pctlr,ia .and JVauc]ouver and ™ay ",Jt
noted Lord and Ladv Lvveden Lord vent school.” “There are two white kids in the. camp uenmteiy connectea rwicn roe great p ty j,c utilities he approved or, Dut roougut be a^je t0 get back to the polling .lis-and Lady Braye, Admiral, Mre. and Miss His honor replied as follows :- at Simpson and two more at %poke- bmS Were the same it ffid’ not mean havXbeen fovernmlntU?peratiouSh<He îwS ^V°,i TOt% l1 is expet'r"1|
Bickford Licnt.-Governor Joly, Mayor “Reverend Sir,-I accept with much "^Xke'toc^ S™ toat the Lue! were ’the samedi™"- quoted^tle ?ale o? New^Zeatond raU- that Mr" Chfford wlU have a W"k'
McCandless, Bishop Cndge, nearly all pleasure the honor you confer -on me SStTTshl kiihSrW tot risdietion of the Dominion Liberals was ^ays in support. .. „ t „ . , „
the physicians of the city, Mr. and Mr . m asking me to lay the cornerstone of ,peop!e don.t *reat roese kids right, but different from that of the provincial . :P „ , -, w „ Un Port Essington and Bella Co., a,
H. D. Helmcken and many others we 1 St. Ann’s Convent School. It is a 1 ^eat,.tblS h“® kld a11 r^ht: ., . . 'Liberals. It was true, however, that the CamMonha'SngeCntlXiannfeti th^l'aroe "hereh Mr; ®?rma“H.ia fr0Pfr tlian
known to Victorians. source of much gratiticatiou to me that The little fellow was well clothed in faudamentail principles underlying Lib- a.^r^^entatill auffience was a com^ alsewb”e ™ the district, Mr. Clifford

The presentation was made toy Mr--.! this—the first public act done by me in a sailor suit, and was -kept cdose to the eralism were the same in the local party ab-d fhp T ihXl narH- and tiie • expecîe!Î î° ,poi ?- ®ood vote’ ai" '
Harrison in a very graceful manner, ! my official capacity-should be one in woman toy her, she calling him away as in the Dominion party. The Conserv- P.1“ nlltfom The present nro-; f^Pected to lead his opponent in m
Mr. H: D. Helmcken replying to the I connection with a work which, I fe>l from other passengers when they start- atives believed in trampling upon the ™inciaT Joveimmen^was nor worth the h,e strongest districts. At Port mi.'I';
address iu liis usual felicitous maimer, s°re, every member of our community ed to question him. In answer to some working classes and building up indus- ^ f th neor)ie He denounced 60°* In et afJ1< "1,l1
for .Sister Mary Providence, who was 1 will join with me heartily in wishing questions toy passengers he said: “Annie tries at the expense of labor. They did TarW for h«vto^Pafter acknowledc- ‘’f1? a ^Ir-V 'Cliffords sumiorter- aie
deeply affected by the demonstration success to. was his mother- and he heved at Spoke- oot openly confess it, tout their votes in^ro-ttL finies of the province! Stated 1° beT mueh stronger th.in
Of affection and esteem. “It will always toe my desire to as- shuit showed it. and upon these principles the ^|rethfn a deolorahTe sta'e nevtXe-!?-TneUtro In !?mmmg up ‘he s; ' ;'

The proceedings were opened with a sist by every means in my power the iSome residents of the northern British, province had been run for many years ,ess asked the people to return his gov-1 ba"e (beenXuowtin™ theXôntvsî tl,.-
musical programme, carried out by the cause of education, the importance of Columbia ports when questioned regard- The party in power in the province had ernment_ He referredlo the Songhees! aav the election of Mr Chffon is re-
pupils very creditably. The singing of which you so rightly estimate, and mg the white children being held toy In- always been practically composed of reser whicll the" Dominion govern- î„Ld ■Uittoiu is
Mrs. Beckingford, of Seattle, was very which is indeed amongst the highest dlans. «aid that as far as they could Conservatives, and the same gentlemen meut h’ad pa8sed over to the provincial, I .r-, " , .. 
much enjoyed, as also was that of Mbs duties of every Christian people, and learn the children foad been giyen to the who now called themselves Liberals had wM , had done nothin» with it He' , a- election
McAlpine and Miss Emma Sehl. especially of a community like ours in Indians through Rev. A. E. Green, who been the main strength of the 0(ppoei- denounced the Premier for his déclara- i lyc dreappomt many of those in the u.m

The credit of arranging this delight- its infancy. And, .Sir. it is imp shine had been a missionary on the Northern tion. He wished heartily that they might tiro r^!rdin| fish “raps He apmoved I ?£ tlle,,Pon ®«™«tO“ <L*«r“1J for .
ful affair is due to Mrs. H. D. Helmck- to overrate the benefits conferred toy the coast. They could not say how the chil- start with a clean sheet, forgetting the l ti, = £ fb Dominion railway pol-, ,bf?n many 'Promises ot pos.,.- -
en; Mrs. Lutoy, the honorary president; I Sisters of St. Ann in their care of dren were treated on the whole, but past; but it was necessary to refer to =' aruly U1 y «f Mr. Herman happened to get i-h- ■
Mrs McMickiiiff. vice-Dresident and orphan children amongst a nonulation could tell of some instances of cruelty tthe back records to.arrive at a true esti- . . I «ere were government aguts to uvMiss McDowell Everyone who attMd- ro liable to risk of Urf as that of S practised toy the Indians on one or more mate of the situation. Mr. McBride's Mr F. Higgins made a rousing posed and other officials to he d.,
ed expS the pTeZuro Tel? at ?he province in great pwtis? f th‘“ of the children, who were held in such present position hfid. been obtained speech, and wasollowedby MrRL , tated-in fact, if Mr. Herman ham-■:,«
success of the affair, and .personal con-1 “I .most »ladlv near testimonv to the degrading conditions among the northern through directly constitutional methods, Drury, who made excellent use of the to get elected, say his heelers, there . ...
eratula-tions were showered unon the cood Mfeet^X"«!£. kJ Z td .-e Indians. but the old-line Conservatives disap- extraordinarily short time allowed him be “jobs for lots of us,’’-and the -r
fe”e?ea„d motXri who seTmedP to toe’ f?tfon?ffand the coruXston^ of Xh?^ __________o__________ »~ved of him, and they were al- by the chairman, to which we have al- is expected to toe otherwise dis.nl- . ;;
ereatlv deli»hted te see a round Jher1 ° ™ . , wnosf --------------- 0 ready quarreling among themselves, ready alluded. . , If Colonist readers looked in the an-.
a»ain ^so manv familiar faces of those I reioino "root to, p!y> ji,nd FAWCftl IA ATP n IHe would read them an extract The meeting then closed with God tising columns of Vancouver and :
wXm Bshemhadyknaownlaarnd£a,Canch°tf iîX? !lffi CONSOLIDATED from the Nelson Tribune, accusing the Save the King.” newspapers they would see
veara eon* hv h « nu soû^„ ? 0 ., News-Advertiser, of Vancouver, of dis- --------------- 0--------------- ment© of applications foryears gone by. foT proyiJe I AMF SI IDFRIOR toyalty and attacking the Nelson Eco- — ^ . _ ... rights, land grants and other amdin';

Tbe gathering broke up about half* c eased accommodation. OL/l\l v l\ nom ist on the same grounds. The Tri- Orvl grj g bons looking to the securing <>£ -:l!1 •'
past five. e At the conclusion of his remarks, the bune was run by John Houston, a man w z-rL 13 LlUfllllllJ along the Skeena and at other p". 1 -

The following is the address lieut.-governor was presented by the who was a disgrace to the province at where, in the opinion of these l"" ' ’
architect with a silver trowel, bearing , , , — . , .. .. large, a man whom none of those pres- /| * Pec Sn/itnn of the Grit candidate for Skeeua disir -
an inscription that it was presented to otCCkhOldefS entirely At tlie ent would allow inside their doors. The Loolllu lui I there was a chance of the pv<>l-
the lieut.-governor of British Columbia Mernv of a RnnWinn man’s mouth was full of profanity and Grand Trunk Railway passing or V»
on the occasion of the laying of the ivicivy ui a uaiiMiiy filth, and yet the Conservatives had --------------- mg the vicinity. These advertieei"
cornerstone of St. Ann’s Convent. A Firm. selected him in preference to a decent are signed for the most part with
tin box, deposited beneath the stoiie, man. Peter Herman’s Candidature ?ames 01 prominent supporters of
contained the following articles :- 1 --------------- SPF4KFR RFAD THF FVTRAfYr' n , , . ai e liberal candidate m the iskeena dish: -

A Daily and Weekly British Colon s’, New York Sept 21—The directors of SPBAKER READ THE EXTRACT. Causing Much Amusement and it is said at 'Port Essington, wi •
Daily Standard, some coin of 1871, the Consolidated^Lake Superior Co., af- He denounced the government as hav- t_ Ppclrifnt«i In North Y'nl hUi,h 01" uollt 19 dltb.culf ':!;j

some relics from Father Seghers anff ter a two hours’ meetiuc today gave uu tog no platform, other than one-Amade IxCSIOentS In [NOrtn. that Sir. Herman has promised m
Sister Mary Providence and a minute the attempt to find some plan’ "for sav^ mouths before party lines were intro- __________ possible contingency of success, il"ri
of the ceremony on parchment, as fob ing the properties of the- company which diced. He had turned up the Journals will endeavor to secure all these thm-;
L°WS ^7hls da,y’. ,tha .12th of Septem- ar| in the Viands of 'Speyer & Co. and the House for 1900 and found a l iKpefll Asnirant Promised Manv ^ ivf f"enda Elke the plank «a.
her, 1871, was laid this cornerstone of collateral fir a loan of 8500000 and resolution to recommit the Omineca *-IDcr8l Aspirant Promised [Viany for IMr. Orwig things will recent
toe Sisters of St. Ann Convent School announced that the stockholder’s are en- railway bill for reconsideration of a Things to AH Who Will Vote immediate attention.
Dy Joseph W. Trutch, lieut.-governor of tirelv at the merev of the banking film clause requiring evtryone to be ab • - u,British Columbia, and the Hon. H. L. which can sell the stock and bonds ot to read the provisions of the bill be- For Him.
Liingevm, Minister of Public Works, as- the operating companies in the Consoli- they could be employed. Against
ststed by Chief Justice Begbie, Sir dated Com nan v at anv time this clause, which was for the directJames Douglas, Judge Crease, Hon. ™ protection of the white workingman,
David Cameron, also the committee— ,hjihflwîS* a,de Messrs. Green, Tatlow, Helmcken,
Father Seghers, Messrs. Garesche, )b® Pooley and Hunter had voted. The
Graneini, -Lowenberg, McQuade and Mr. 2*5; p au1°T t!llnCC>mn^b£t speaker quoted several other instances
Vereydhen, the architect of the build- tb^a“, bl'!1C„kfed by iltf Î in which toe alleged the present Con
ing.” lriîSCiatLIn t̂.ai^at behlDd the servatives had always opposed the righ e

rtt^l steel companies. 0f labor. Hou. .A. E. McPhillips’ re-
After the meeting, speaking for the cent action in regard to the employ- 

other directors, Vice-President Sanborn ment of Chinese underground to 
“Nothing has been done because the collieries was the most open 

there was nothing that could be done, election dodge. He could have 
We did not come here to consider any commenced proceedings mouths ago. He 
plan that had been formulated. We denounced the Colonist for blowing hot 
came here to try tç find one, and we and cold with the same breath, as it 
did not. The whole situation is now in was now supporting the very men it 
the hands of Speyer Co.” had most vehemently opposed a few

Mr. Charles H. Tweet, representing ' months ago. Mr. Jos. Hunter was right 
the Speyer syndicate, referring to the ' behind the capitalist all the time. You 
action of the directors of the Cousoli-1 knew where to find him. He did not 
dated Lake Superior Company, said (to
day:—“We have been very lenient with 
the company. We will probably fore
close the loan, selling the collateral 
pledgee at auction. The syndicate will 
seek reimbursement for its outlay.”

A suggestion that the syndicate might 
take over the company and run it, pend
ing a reorganization, was not seriously 
entertained by Mr. Tweed.

Shearwater From
■} *th rtv -vnkyii <4 *1 ;i»- P&Î5J

Behring Sea

'

iisSen Auction Salewere 
an ex-■

Held By Indians
-OF------

Farln PropertyFoundlings Were Given Into 
Possession of Natives for 

Adoption.

Grit CancUdaVs Held a Publ'c 
Meeting At the Institute 

V Hath '-'h h

y.Brought Scant News of the 
Schooners Engaged In 

Sealing.
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by

;•
Indians Assert That Children 

Were Secured From a 
Missionary.

R. L. Drury Given Back Seat 
— An Evening of 

» Eccentricity.

Ship St. Francis at Dutch Har
bor With Cargo on Fire 

Liners Arrive.
5

(From Tneeday’e Daily.)
OH M. Si Shearwater, which reached 

(Comox on Sunday from the Bearing Sea, 
where she has been engaged in patrol 
duty amongst the sealers, brought very 
little news regarding the schooners from 
this port, nineteen in number—who are 
engaged in hunting the fur seal in toe 
Northern sea. A special despatch to the 
Colonist from Comox yesterday from a 
correspondent at the coal .port, states 
that the Shearwater met no sealers dur
ing the latter part of her patrol, and, in 
fact, spoke and boarded few vessels dur
ing the season. The largest catch heard 
of by the officers of the sloop-of-war from 
Esquintait to September 3rd was that 
of a Japanese vessel, said to be the 
Seifu Marti, of which a local sealing 

is navigator. This vessel had taken 
349 skins to September 3rd.

Since the sealing schooners left the 
West coast of Vancouver Island little has 
been heard from them, and it was hoped 
that some news of the fleet would be 

Jbrought toy tbe Shearwater; the only 
local warship engaged in the patrol 
work, when she returned from the sea. 
(Scant news was received from the 
(Shearwater, though, and it may not toe 
until the schooners commence to arrive 
iu a week or two from now that news 
will be given of their catch.

Last year twelve schooners hunted iu 
Behring Sea, seven less than the fleet 
of this season, and the catch amounted 
to 5016 skins, the highest catch being 
that of the Umbri-na, which took 746 
skins.

o
EXPEDITION ABANDONED. <

According to the Press. Association's 
correspondent at Aden the Blue Nilè 
ploration expedition, under the leader
ship of Mr. W. N. Macmillan, has been 
abandoned for the year, although the 
members by no means despair of ulti
mate success.

The object of the expedition was to 
examine the possibilities of a trade route 
between Egypt aud Abyssinia, via Khar
toum and the Blue Nile, and it started 
on its journey down the river in jrou- 
punts on June 26. After successfully 
passing eight rapids in four miles, two- 
of the punts, which had on board half 
the total quantity of stores carried byi 
the party, struck the rocks while pass
ing through some ra-pids between pre
cipitous cliffs, and tooth boats sunk.

The occupants, however, succeeded m 
swimming ashore, and the whole party 
landed on the beach, where they campf 
ed, there being no means of getting away. 
For 49 hours they existed on bread and 
jam, tinned macaroni and ginger. On 
the following night a hurricane swept the 
gorge, doing still further damage. Fin
ally the expedition returned by forced 
marches to Addis Abed a, which was 
reached on July 4.
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CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C 

_ Solicitors for Vendors
Dated this 13th dev of July. A.D ■1903.

B.C. STEAM DVB WORKS.
141 Yates- Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings clqaneu, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.man

o
B. F. SYMMES,

Gratulations to
Revered Sister

NEW AUSTRALIAN LINE.

Memorable Gathering of Former 
and Present Pupils and 

Friends.

Maori King Is to Be the First Steamer to lliuiivy-
Sall.

F. D. Cooper, of Tacoma, lias received a 
telegram from R. A. Ally, stating that the 
British steamship Maori King had been 
chartered as the first of the new Tacoma- 
Anstnalian liners, to be operated between 
Tacoma, Victoria and other Puget Sound 
ports, and Australia. Mr. Ally Is at pres
ent in London, where he has been complet
ing arrangements for the line of steamers, 
end expected to sail on the Lucamia yes
terday for New York, reaching home about 
October 10. y

The Maori King, which is a steamer of 
2,746 tone, owned by the Federal Steam 
Navigation company, is expected to sail 
from the colonies November 15 for Tacoma, 
lt is also stated that three other steamers 
have been chartered to be operated in con
junction with the Maori King, thus afford
ing monthly sailing. Tacoma will be the 
home port of the line on the Pacific Coast, 
and calls will be made both at Victoria 
and Vancouver. Tbe Maori King will cadi 
at* New Zealand and the Hawaiian Islands.

St. Ann’s Convent In Gala Attire 
Yesterday Afternoon for 

Happy tvent.

THE SAILORS.

Koko Head on the Ways—Mutiny on the 
Antoinette.

The barkentine Koko Head, chartered to 
load lumber at Ghemainus, was hauled out 
to be cleaned and painted at Esquim&lt yes
terday. The schooner Eric, iaden with 
props for Santa Rosalia, on account of W. 
A. Ward, passed out to sea. The Chilian 
bark Antoinette, which reached Port Town
send on Sunday, 65 days from Iqudque, had 
a. mutiny on board during her voyage. When 
eighteen days out, two of the crew routin
ed. They plotted to kill the. captain, but 
were overboard by the carpenter, who in
formed on them, and they were put in 
irons and kept so until the arrical of the 
boat, when they were released. The hark 
Guy C. Goss, a cannery vessel from Ohig- 
cik, Alaska, passed up the Straits yester
day from sea with a cargo of salmon for 
Seattle.

CRIMPERS’ TROUBLES.

United States ; I migration Officials to 
Retain Sailors.

The boarding houses and crimpers of the 
United States ports oft the Pacific Coast, 
nre in trouble, for their business is threat- 

' fnedas a result of a regulation just made 
by the United States immigration authori
ties. Port Townsend ship brokers have 
been notified that in future the masters of 
Incoming vessels from foreign lauds would 
be held responsible for the men they 
brought into the country, who will be look- 

.ed upon as emigrants, and the masters 
will, under penalcy of heavy fine, he ex
pected to keep thedr men aboard 
take them out btf the country.
« Present system of supplying sailors
is worked through the shipment of men 
who leave Incoming vessels, principally 
foreign packets, the business appears to 
have receded its quietus. . It is argued, 
however, that the law can not be enforced 
against any sailor who debarks for the pur- 
poee of again shipping on an outward bound 

tfktincrion between these 
and those who desert their ships and make 

jdïs,.in the logging camps, sawmills, 
'iîn’ °f t?e upper Sound is something that 
Atfll require the unreinittent services 
.arge force of Immigrant inspectors.

over.

and to

of Mr. Clifford will gr.-nt-

of a

BARK ON FIRE.

Frances at Dutch Harbor With Cargo 
Burning.

H. M. S. Shearwater, Capt. Umfrevllle, 
which has been engaged in patrol work in 
the Behring Sea, returned to Comox on 
Sunday night from the Northern sea, via 
Dutch Harbor, bringing news of a marine 
casualty. The American ship St. Frances, 
a vessel owned in San Francisco, which was 
en route from the Sound to Dutch. Har
bor with a cargo of coal for the Alaska 
Commercial Company, took fire at sea on 
September 7th, when the vessel was about 
600 miles to the south of the Ounalaskan 
port. The fire was discovered in the for* 
ward hold of the cool-laden ship, and the 
crew was placed at the pumps to throw 
water on toe fire through the forward 
hatch. Work was maintained continuously 
and the fire was kept In check until the 
vessel reached Dutch Harbor, where the 
United States revenue cutter, also engaged 
in patrol duty in the Behring Sea, went 
alongside the coad ship, and was standing 
by preparing to flood the St. Frances when 
the British gunboat sailed from Dutch 
Harbor. It is not expected that the dam
age to the St. Frances will be great, and 
the extent of the damage to her cargo 
not learned.

;i(|vTtIS.~
fon cdiore

Reverend Mother Providence, Ex-Principal 
of St. Ann’s; Superior of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.

Honored Mother,—To the measured beats 
of time, amid blessings and triads, joy and 
sorrow, toil and leisure—all fraught with, 
eternal issues—our lives have glided on 
since we passed from these protecting con
vent -portals to our sphere of action in the 
social world. Wending our several, ways 
of duty it has been a common experience 
that our burdens have been lighter, our 
visit clearer!! for (having, In the halcyon 
days of our youth* drawn at the treasure of 
your wonderful heart and mind.

Fitting, therefore, it is that we, your 
pupils of by-gone years, should at this har
vesting of your fiftieth golden sheaf, blend 
our Jtfe-kmg gratitude with our whole- 
souled- congratulations, congratulations 
which well from our hearts’ deep reverence 
name, as a benediction, first fell upon this 
neer Sister of Mercy and Educator iu this 
island.

Hallowed was the day of your landing on 
anthropic lines, with a reserve force still 
name, as a benediction, rfist fell upon this 
cltv! For who has since approacned 
but thereby to be benefited? Who in af
fliction that you did not console? Dejected, 
that you did not comfort? Homeless, that 
you did not harbor?

When hardly out of the ftutihi of girlhood 
you came to us as a heritage, and unrem
ittingly have you since followed these phdl- 
the-joy of citizens and cloister.
toe paynVrttia,e°nL SS’ ‘° RARBITS FULL OF GERMS.

bJ?a ï5£& yeJÙ™ ike8 ZtiïLÏÏl th
dutv of leadlnv the tiuv child thr înwrh life’s» Madrid papers address to theirvartaua S Trento7 to&ie'e 'VtL ^ f°r
respective ot race, castes or creed, you- h(L ad"r®hS Jï® *t°’i • 
opened to all the resources ot heart and in- ^actentiloigica^1 In
tellect, and gave to minim as well as to -pj»,1.6 r«hh?tJr™J?I°hroi *nt0’ ai“d f?.ILty" 
senior, the deep, the practical amd wide- weT,f stolen, and neither
spread sympathy of your all-emforaclng , e Jabblts nor the thieves have been 
kindness. tound.

A result of yxrur masterful supervision All the available police in Madrid were 
was the development, physical and ed-uca- mustered, and a search was organized 
tlonal of toe Institution, while the home- tor the recovery of the rabbits—exper- 
Uke atmosphere pervading lent a charm ienee has taught the police that it was 
that years cannot efface, forming Indeed, vain to look for the thieves, so they were 
one of our strongest links to Atom. Mater, left out of the chaso.

Could any one chord be fuller than an- It was very necessary however to 
other in the chorus of harmony arising to- find the rabbits ns tliw 1 „,day, lt would doubtless be that stand by ed with the germs of mo^desdhTdtol

“/£>Me.” *°ardIan “
To the calculating onlooker it must 1 fi*s been vain, and now all

femes, have appeared that Ume secret, toe atinltis b^wSn?p &̂may

a

BORDEN STRIVES
FOR AMENDMENTSFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Port Essington, <B. ti., Sept. 16.—The 
political pot is simmering in the Skeena 
district. In the -Caledonia hotel, at Port 
Essington, where Peter 'Herman, the 
Liberal candidate, ie proprietor, a good 
word for the Liberal candidate is now 
sufficient to have the bartender “set ’em 
up again,” and- there are many free 
drinks drank at the expense of thé Lib
eral candidate. The methods of the can
didate of the Liberals at the Skeena are
nothing if not peculiar, and the prom- ottnwi Sent 21 —In the Comm® 
ises made would till many tomes of large today Mr’ Borden moved an amernlm ' 
volumes, in fact, every friend, or every imreLnl ' onto! Grand Trunk O 
man who has spoken favorably of toe SD0PnsibiTitv for carrvm- out the cun 
cause of (Mr. 'Herman, has been promised NPitb th (Laud frunkL’aciti'' lie :l '
every sort of thing, from the position of toe commanding pStion w! ' ;

suppose Mr. Hunter would even ask government agent to first claims to the the Hand Trunk will occupy by 'it: ' 
the laboring man for his vote. He was Patronage that the canneryman who rep- of the nominal charier which it >' 
a man of one idea, but the speaker was resents V îetona interests on the Skeena taining through the Grand Trunk 13 
free to say that he offered his opinions nxptx-t.s to control. cifie. Mr. Borden repeatedly a>ked
in a manly, straightforward way. The There is much amusement at way government to state their objections 
speaker did not want to be understood ports on the northern coast, in the pre- an acceptance of a proposal which "j 
as an enemy to capital, but he thought eincts of the Skeena electoral district mean a Canadian traffic for all :h 
capital and labor should march side by over the pronunciameuto of iPeter Her- adiau ports, but without success, 
side. As for Mr. Helmcken, he would man—the work of some of his friends, arguments were advanced, ami 
come to a meeting, offer some gl:tiering for (Mr. Herman himself has scant a/bil- Borden’s amendments were simply ' 
generalities, tell a story or two, and sit ity to frame such works of art. One ed down.
down. The man was noted for his clause is much admired. This clause of Tlbe House will be up by October
happy-go-lucky disposition and the a document yclept the platform of Pe- the sesgjonai indemnity expires on ,

. Ottawa, Sept. 19.—(Special.) — The Promptness with which he paid his bills, ter Herman, reads as follows: tober g Mr .Borden has gone to Cac-
British Isles, being declared free of con- He was not a safe man to put in the ‘The construction of a- plank walk, Bing jj g "t0 atteud the unveiling 31
tagious plenro-pneumonia affecting cat- legislature. The speaker urged the andi- passable at all seasons of the year, cross- a mmnmra-nt; to his son. 
tie, the period of Canadian quarantine enee to do something that would make ing the tide flats from Grave Yard , T f„«ier of the 0n-
bas been reduced to sixty days. people point at the province. He re- point at Port Essington to Orwigs, shall ̂ “«J ^tchford, fatter or .. d

An' exchange of land it White Horse ferred to the recent government excar- ceive my immediate attention." .ta”° o£ Fubilc
has been authorized between the govern- eion given to the Chambers of Com- The quaint nalvette of -this clause of touay agea «o. 
ment and the British Yukon Land Co. men» delegates, and said that he was the prouunciamente of the Liberal candi- iHon. Mr. Ross, member for

f Certain lands of the latter company are -informed and verily believed, that eue date is not dear until it is pointed out kon, is expected to Ottawa »
required for Mounted Police purposes, of tbe civil servants to charge thereof that this plank walk would be carried for 'days.

Conservative Leader Tries to 
Improve Grand Trunk bill 

But Falls.

His honor thm proceeded to lay the 
cornerstone, using the trowel and level 
with apparent skill and, finally, having 
declared the stone laid, Hon. Mr. Lange- 
vin advanced and struck the stone with 
the mallet. He was followed by Sir 
James Douglas, Hon. David Cameron, 
Hon. Dr. Helmcken, the hon. attorney- 
general, and other gentlemen.

NORTHERN STEAMERS.

Danube and Tees Reached Port From 
Northern Ports Yesterday. 1

Two Northern steamers reached port yes
terday, the Danube and Tees. The former 
brought a large amount of salmon, 
having landed 13,000 cases at Steveeton, 
before proceeding to Victoria via Vancou
ver. The Tees had a smaller amount of 
salmon and a shipment of ore from toe 
mines of W. H. Findley at Surf Inlet. Both 
steamers had a good1 -complement1 of can
nery-men, loggers, timber cruisers, miners 
and others from various points In the 
North. Included among those who arrived 
by the Danube were a party of prospectors 
from the headwaters of to- Skeena

Tbe Meamer Amir, which loaded a 
good cargo otf general freight at Vancou
ver for the North, sailed yesterday. Anoth
er northern steamer which deported yes
terday was toe Cottage City. She also had 
a 'ftoe umount of freight to be added to
White1 Itorwf *“ the sihed8 at Skagway and 

THE LINERS.

Athenian Sails — Ningchow Brings Naval 
Guns—AM Maru Due.

Steamer Athenian” toe C. P. ®, wo» 
€?t_yeaî£ü?ay *«■» Vancouver to 

the Orient via Comox, without eating at
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FE^-pSlSSsSISS
£elŸ pubhshed Jinringrthe past few been productive. The Idaho alp has 
weeka in some of itbeJKootenay uewe- been re-opened, and a contract awarded 
Papers te mort uurelrslble, the accounts for the installation of a new* aerial 
of _ the remarkable richness of the ore tramway! There is still talk of the early 
being generally ridiculous and pictur- erection of large smelting works at Kas- 
esque.exaggerations. 4Aa he remarks, no! to, the project being under contemnla- 
siugle g-old property has as yet demon- tton by both American and British can- 
etnated by the shipment to mill or smel- italists. From the IStocan C3ty iMinina 
ter of even a few tone of ore that in ’Division an important strike is renorted 
quantity the ore contains values to jin the No. 3 ierei of the Fisher Maidem 
l<ave a profitable margin on operations, I some remarkably rich silver ore having 
although, of course, the surface ind'oa- been encountered. An order-in-councd 
tions do promise execeptionafly well. It has been passed toy the Dominion Gov- 
™ satisfactory t^ -mote meanwhile that emment providing for the admission into 
no time is being lost in an attempt to Canada for a temporary period of ora nee 
prove at least at one group of claims the mineral dry, white and red lead m? 
permanence of the deposits. As to the!roded out of lead produced in Canada 
obvious absurdity of some of the re- on payment of a duty based on the rost 
ports on the district appearing in the of corroding the pig lead, ae may beff 
press, one bias only to refer to a de- termined by the (Minister of Custom»

t per
eeseing a vein i^whlch^rgiu gold* stuck dirtrkff whteTh has ^'recrt S* !Lardea'u 
out like plums in a pudding Tad been stimulus byreasou 
bonded for forty-five thousand dollars, disoov^ee^t Monter a^d oïw^ n<7 

Another instance of bad and extrnva- in that neighborhood oreek*
Bant management is reported in the case claim* „ "^)t,her group ofof the Northwestern .DeVlf^men? ff Lue^’ Jack in g 232? De8r tbâ 
an American undertaking operating tlie last week at was «>ld

ssssriÆssJ: s

________ _______
board of trade figures were my passion. warning of fatuous English methods. 'Moon Comstock’ (ÎT°UÇ; livery
A vice-president of the Grand Trunk accent of Uncle Sam; his whole domes- ®ut this American Company also iff and Amazon d®’ .®alti™ore
Badway was there-nnder forty, with a A GREAT AND THRIVING PEOPLE ^ased prospects, and before developing ^Minneapolis ’undertake1.'k.JZTZ bV 

an Edinbutigh-by-tiie- Sr?if“’S ealary than a judge as even the most sanguine dare not now IffïiJÎPt!? J?oney and left in the IKootenay Consolidated Minim, Cn8S the
Sea—must be every (Scotsman’s first re- bis amusements (except lacrosse prefigure. Nor will Canada’s nrocress stamp mills, tramways, saw-1 Production from tlie Crow’* w™. ,
flection as his ship comes round the .bend the winter sportsj, his business ter- - . ^ og^ress mills, hotels 'find stores, with the inevit-i beries last month Q~Q• • Nest Ool-of the broad St. Lawrence, and Quebec minology,his slang, his hotels, his news- eea!® there wlth tle <”cnnation and pros- able results. The company is now in crease, -Jie total telS Vmmt an in; 
is revealed, her feet in drumly waters, paper8’ hls ha,fs- and bi6 exMliratmg II- P«1ty of her surveyed grata and ranching debt *« the tune of $14,000. nine toons- which 19,000 tons renrevoteït IZ!**’ ,o1

r«va“d £fÆHE^/?h^cFB' d“ ^
isedkpdl^d VTandta|.lfWTrmndUhim tl,e facLis uot sl.’ri®k°cd a‘ ToTton.ug’t “‘sUn? Wld ™®ke “ plaln that toe old to coi^lete toe pnrohai to^have^ lmport¥It “dl0al”
re;ta Wrx "etruggfe « |

baggage speak English brokenly; French 'i *"evltaÏ!’e «?. ,onS as is but gin, so to speak, was quite erroneous, mat “anaging director reaponsihle for grout of cl«tmTIUe’Vbonded a
names mix oddly with Highland ones on ®„,vailey t]'at *?b? the Apyalxch an can be anticipated of a soil thaTJZ»- thie state of affaire wae deservedly cen- for °n l9urteen iM'de Creek,
the sign-boards; the *reen external ““«“tarns from the Laurencians and tie OI a 8011 taat «rOTre eured, and it was also decided an »n „ 476,000. The ore, which is said to
sliurters of the windows recall Norman- bamer .breaks the wind that blows ovei . an dowets at Fort Maopherson, point a commission to investigate ami coDvrito°°Tn7ala<>9’ is bl>rnite and chal-
dy. and the people on the streets cou- Î! Plains and prairies that were once *he ™oet northern poet of the Hudson's reP°rt on toe condition of the proper to TOT* ‘ ^,There are now about a hun-
towk for the most part in a patois of °f ?,ne §,reat iaIaad ,sea which 9???any’ more than 120 miles within an effart will be made to raise ad- ■ the Cariboo work is still proceedin’
J'reuch. It was a French journalist, *1'®"lf ?f Mexico to the Arctic Circle? These are my roflec- d't'onal capital to extricate the com- at «le 'Slough-Creefc, iLtd’s proper^ toe
witli a frock suit and a silk hat, the L^rctl(^ ocean. But sentiment makes her. °**® tlle West from Winnipeg 1>aily ^Pom its difficulties. î?aili 6^aft Which is beings driven to ton
button of an order in his coat lapel le, ^,.bAmers» eJen amon5 ?**&* who %i**J°£*M* the Bock i es, and from The last issue <xf the Wunn^r*, ^ lhte 5ncieat fiver channel having a?
who welcomed me first to Canada P He spea 1 thc. sam? tongue, and I nave gov.e “î, îhe United States to Ed- Mining Journal of Nw tamed a depth of 342 while over*l ô.»
“light have newly stepped out of Max- Eunn™g la va,n for. the Canudiaa who ”0^°“ ?nd Albert. What the the followingetotortejTLe• °°ntamS ^ °f drifting has been done to dato
ini's Cafe in the Rue Royale. We drove h 8 ?• y or desire for mtnu.itt au- mlcbt^rliJle»! WJL1 shortlf he we •‘donditinn* in » U- Prospectors in this vidnitv

EEtEHBEHEEtE ^SS#ÉÜ Et5S zÉêkF-
^‘fôrtife'Kenac ?s oi gulf and ^rafne'm’the “4® muoh^6 ^and anTïav^^eaT/fc^ T^ada

iltFCiHTflSCE
streets of houses far be'lO'W • and French than hold our British islands)—me *‘o!J * country whose quarter of a million ww>. point ie m *k ^ districts. The weaik 4% to 5 tons each for ^ °»or aspect; on a river al' Cad as a ,?m,t4ry” 8tiU cJai™ the heart of Cana- Pie seen, to thrive^lSS^e ran^o^r^ ̂ mi-idlenres ^ X id,len«a’ »r their ores from the mtara to toXh.u^ °*
tScottish itirtli, where float all craft from da,‘ iAjl? Canada is only discovering Lei- th.e, «olden rod that flourish rankly on the in the TCo^-tae *S1lTer Jead mines at their terminus on rvrÜtn^o bunkers the ocean liner to the Indian’s' ÈS self= tbe east ^oks to to.- vre; *8 «“ tedica^ofUrt Tbe ^om whencTtoe minets ^ron’
canoe; on an illimitable prospect of roll- NtXRTHWEJST TESRR1TORIES be oorh^fa rftISeTta*.?Jld ^^toliewan will Canada mav ibenefit timu refined m veyed by steamer to the VanermvL.*?1}

nsss SçxsL^-ïtavss svïïnSSF81^»
-was Friday afternoon when we srot’into Wlth Pencil stubs or matches they con- progresstith^flf^ ^y La€€?mpaaylng our ket of<x>mPara^yely limited mar- future. Such nrmniSii^ ont?v.™the ne^p

fem the Utc (Manitoba, the Tunisian "/M^y tbat ™ay ret, be jbe -me of we were not far after aH toon, W^istod “in* wn affloto to make fColumbia Lorindale, and off S
and the Dominion. Forty tlmusand emi- -^Xh'XKI.OOO people; showed me that t'.e home, fogs hid Superior aa oiur tmtaT-mt *rh« . T , “ hnve (been neglected, ehieflv owirie to to.
grants have passed' through the immigra- “f1®54 fraction of this mighty area is round the bold promontories™? HSSn^v ;„Tb . . ho«r law in this province la“k of capital by the ovraeff are ffjw
tion sheds during the present season ■ t?lled* and yet confounded me with evi- «“d but half revealed the countleee Islands 1^5°, well, and has made a ere lo“K to create attention l ke,ythe stream of tolm swefis tteadi?y and & this cultivated fraction »f the Lake of the Wocff™1*11” tolaDd3 double. The increased cost in the opening up of valnabte proorttiëà
almost every race in Europe has poined there wili be this year taken thirty mil- _TTr, ------------- -------------- « labor is injuring many of the smaller There are reported to he to™ Sk ram the rush for Regina, Yototon, Prince b<™Jmshels of tbe crops in the THE STORAGE OF COAL. ™ayn^SUlt ™ “losing down in* plants shortiy ere!ried Atffe^dif'

.£.2-1””™“^ æ js st *—w*« «h, xsüiïP îsaaw: srfa sr iKLRttKtfCSUt 52 r” aîJ'STa Srç.’ai; ?CS8 **—— “■«
$ÿ%2stij?mszssi sgsjfssvs «8ï aawwswîaa»
SiilX T4SLA Es“iArelF«,.îlil’F™F fX&SrttfTSi iïïfiïihousehold round him, .patient and cheer- cents to Jess than . ,\irllgr thFown ,on the ^uesiion £,ue m reference to the condition of
avhas?-as -'sHEE ï-Ets ."K *ur*5 à.’açss.^arasæ s-ssKtM&'rS; 

stsssr «y; as «a. »^s,Astæ?i*s«5î «in Rsayat sgrüs A
does his thinking for him so thathë ëfëv ffI'eh- 0,4 î.he!e things the Eastern a,“ou.nt °f coal has been recovered from years ago, but today they'are abeoliriX 
Pass west in a tind ™ msi!fm <>anad,an talked with as much enthu- !benfffU°“- i°f the, AJexandra Docks, inapt It is true the cSin J of ffe A my
guided by officials who between them to.t?a®8 A^ey wer,e ™ the next street under^aX^t^8® ,k^own t0 have been erican market, which, by toe wav tëd 
can muster practicaily everv dial Jt Tr °f being as far away as Greece 1 leaab Jen years, and the very indirectly, if at all to dc^riri, thl
the old world Having spent somffenK ’S fpwn Glasguw’ 14 «ave an impres- Xtoi™d w?,TSi Plher coal was also United BWatra tariff, ffid rratrict Wd 
in the immigrants’ festauraut at the 81 ve ,idea . t^e. homogeneity of the the mouthh0fh tff £ hedged from mining in British (Cblraribia, but thlt 
wharf, wiiere, to judge from the bill of ?o'lntr-V, which thirty years ago was so drifted from wrok -lb'5r Uek having happened long ago, and since nrodnctlon fare, everything edible se^ms to be on Xh°ate 4bat Ottawa looked on every- S tiSh ^ on Dondôn priëff Th2ro
sale at cut rates, from Aibernethy bis- ?ffgt 41,6 «reat lakes as a God- llmch morethan tendon to old probably ^?d ”|Ter *» a market for pig1 lead
SeVe^r EHthTh='^CT"'&ag&rIs

fewCehoSrre®jS^See> ‘b/tratl^Monffif P^&C «W* «rack6aSff,°toe tliSed^X^îh T?' ^ S^biff “fftoS'^^SSffeX'bff°tith”
where they transfer^to the ’ continent, parting the leagues of pnalsle ™Dfhotbfn 4Sed locomotives ebeuelfiting the industrXtoo^be?/"^11^-68
X^DtdiX‘SnthtrtfailypSetfiSr 08 -ff ” - ”to"SeesXA°ef ^ -mpetitiff “^toe^t Mm.toYtLhiëë a™Xe itd^nra h ^ Mr’ McBride

s 3isvx<ssxrs^st «siSaa-n'anH: d sr&isjsnuurisi- h’„4be eX1,8. lves o“ tbe cars as the future of Ms country lay on the At- The result was that the first place was marffJtow 1? the Journal's absurd re- yi”?lai «Secretary and Minister of Edu-
raw f lbn,5 sh,P at sea- Before 1 tantlc littoral and Its Immediate back- talken by the river coal, tim1 iëeond by ntoff hnff St le e!«ht hoar law. Oper- “a»on, commg just at this time will
< i mist cuff8*1 aD ““Pression that the ground. It was a ease of “two miles west coal from the docks 10 years submerged twÜ J?„ e ,on« smce forgotten that 8b,ke tbe opposition between wind and
■aid imeëmtoJ m1" certa,m to be shabby of Toronto, and where are you?” The C. while the fresh mine coal came onto tbeTr.e w'as eTm" any other custom. f“'r’ say3 the News-Advertiser. The
t iem ëimëîaOTta*We’ whereas I found i!; Pf” with two thlng ralls, bound Bast and toird, beating the coal three years ante been contended frequently ,?et that there was one vacant seat in

supenor to any third-class car- ^^t* mad0 the Dominion one and indivis- merged by about 1.9 per c ‘lit J\lr Mac ““““g11 J^th more or lees truth that the the provincial cabinet; one portfolio
"i ff l,MaVe at,h0-T’ 2Ith 8=ats and ™ ^ has fled forever before aulay states that mal storrt to SS at lea»t half the faihff o? wMcu ban no minister to tike cha ge
into ,h!Ahato?!' at mght be transformed J!Î.Ï. al!d. 4bf.5e‘^per’ 4be îndJan any time generally loses 10 per cent to Mto-.w“w,g undertakings in this field ?f it, turmshed the opposition with one
steidi.toV* V4re ,4bfse y“ur ldea! home- i0g-honse *JTnD PIace to toe of its steam raising power most of thé wî^i11 ab e to “competent manage- Bern for criticism which they rolled con-Ï* I”"1 a tCa,1adiall friend areMteet^™-^ loss occurring within toe fir” tweto! Hatingt **?■ i4 «PPcared that toe 4entedly as a sweet morsel ^under their
U1(!“ come down to the wharf to I devator- ln anothf-r cënffff rh2>g., month8- He sums up his experiences Hastings Explornmn (Syndicate, own-'ng tongue. Perhaps they rather out- 
ciier1,! e' .'He cast an accustomed eye rich, green belt that MenitoX* lln tlie following eonciusions-—1 That ! bie Ar,lnS'ton mine at 'Erie, might be in- manoeuvred themselves in regard to it

‘ t ,e mmigIed crowd of them moving Saskatohewan .X’w ?team “oal loses very link of iis powër ^!!ded |am<)ng tbose English companira ?** they went so far as to send a
mto the cars, and ‘‘Tbey’re Ml right/ umbla make acr^toë'cmtinent with Sî' î>y rabmcer?jon ,undeT water for toe XuSe mXX86 iS ^"hutaMe to this delegation to the lieutenant-governor 
ff, i'cy. , but I wish more of them tario and Quebccffa/be the hom^Xanch gtb of tim,e “ would be reasonab.y mine was badly gutted; by ,w“h a request—or rather a demand

We welcome all national!- in the Court of Sraskn and faueh of ^ P- ™ 1?aval store. 2. That as it is wTZsff™ ads of treatment most bl!4 tomlyveiled—that he would dis- 
bnr Li.ft,e West; there 16 room for ail a boy, oddly associated with the *h,i« I? important to naval vessels to gain ! td .K from tbe r‘ch ores had been miss Mr. McBride unless he filled toe
, ut "bat we want particularly is the of a hawk- the talk nr, ti!» 4be benefit of their full working power • ’ and the prospects were decidedly Position without delay. Of course, they
lima whose tongue is (Englis'h. The best went on trade and ktraffic-“five VMrs nnj’ff of,tMs is d“e directly to thi The management, hrovever “eTer desired that their request should
^etters are those toat come Individually, and the Grand Trunk will be nt hhJ pÜ coal, the subaqueous storage of coal at ngÇd’ a.ud with it the poiicy. The be granted because such a course

t 111 groups or colonies. It’s all very eiifie”—the nlacid eve »•. i!,,™6 Ea “aval bases is advisable, in place of the 1 mi was shut down and the ore oarefuDv would deprive them of what, with a ; ra aua p cturXue’ doub41e8s- - bavey with fibres, estimrtes of emn^'ëd pres^nt method of storing with aLesl :!l™Pwe’ -X -to the prop7- Pttte sophistry, could be mads’to appeal
Hi lie r zt,ll?!'e- thr0l'gli 'Canada, eommu- cargo and aggregates of dollars r°PoT,ar Î air', by which so high a percentage ff7. was judiciously prospered, and od- ,almost, a constitutional crime and we 
nt'es of tonlioians, Gaels, or Icelanders; watched the crane sail above the w* 1 î working power is lost. 3. That and other expenses rigidly km)w how like the old lady’s “b.essed
ut tlle exclusiveness these groups tto- and maples tlie dusk fall tolX® rtli” 6toragc in a concrete reservoir holding regulated. With toe result, that this word Mesopotamia” anything that can

deayor to maintain will always militate ioclis like the lochs of home* ^mho btt , fay’. ^.OOO tons, would offer the fol- year the total expenditure is more than be Pictured as a wrong on the consti- 
■ their be‘iig quite so sue resstu' in woods like the wood? of’ ho^e Tho J?wmg advantages:—(a) Cheapness; (b) g°v”ed by .tbe receipts, the net profit tutlc!u excite3 indignation just in pro-

th® individual settler who take., a fox and the red deer 6 the .“oal coud be easily got at when 0“tbe. “re stepped .having been $44 000 P<>rtll)n to tbe ignorance of what1
iwieStCad where be may feel the influ- dozen miles from Montreal—2 Peeded’ as that was necessary would whde the _Oompany also received a roy- meant by such a charge, 
nice and watch the ways of older con,,- long more It mtohth™L S24 ac,f“. i be 40 PumP the sea water out of the iait-v 04 2o per cent, on $22,000 on n Now Mr. McBride has taken
nists—of the immigrant from Ontario land but for the 8 firefto—tinXn,^' ''1 re^erTOir. It would also be taken out Prospect they were able to lease’ This step which the opposition devontlv^e*

r, SI ls* '‘srrvs^K:;,;? s: ep>iisiHS5S
H’vnt rm toë pi0l 8811Bn,tlsl America. To live, eat, slit ve ; States as the most devoted of friends Md °.î Bowland have at length ! with advantage to toe province. He
-.MnnXhtolSu ar ;fbra ‘,ail';, " C- Ve" and 8leeP for five or six weeks on the brothers, or, rather, sisters. One such ÇomPleted. «‘i arrangements and plans for ,W|11 also represent—we use this term
I , <l"r ship sailed through thc i.içht same railway car—tost is the prospect card represents the Goddess of Liberty tbe ““mediate establi-hment of large con-1 because his election is conceded—one
l. v jf, a ’ and landed there on Satur- that makees the mightiness of the Cana- and, Britannla 8|de by side, with the ceDtPa50u works in toe vicinity of the °,f. the most important constituencies in
;|J afternoon. Straatway the ipurview- dian Pacific Railway manifest- it rives e??,e, and the lion, and with the two Properties. The site selected for toe tbe Interior, a matter not of small im-

Hrv fftoë? OIVe aXe -m !'is the first idea of Canada’s wonderful dis- î“1f1<ï? togethe;r Above them are the ”5^ mill is some three-quarters of a 1,0x4 “ the distribution of ministerial
„V ‘ti l^otcctive tariffs. This is the topic tances. We reached Ottawa at one ÎTff U , brI11*ant colors, and the mile distant from the Trail smelter on P°81tmns.
tlm iiewsnanërè^f dnross T?Judge frjm O^!ock . j“ the morning, and slept in a and befow^“Gl0rla one Xctom^f T S^lway’ and fte work of As mayor of Rossland and in other
f;,?„“f.H2r^peremI daresay Jhere ,re mi- siding till toe city awoke. Ottawa to-18 Rai bel0w> Gloria Mundl- erection is to be commenced here at Positions of trust and in the rift of hi.
,-, ,’,7, î' , e,i?^aff8,lu.Ba?te‘n Cans: day 18 good enough to look ur>oii—witli I 0------------~ once under the direction of Mr. Cazin, a fellow-dtizens, Mr. Goodeve has joati-
1, -, ve util I ro ftoA n^ont °f Writing I beautiful houses and gardens, imposing MlMp PG H A 1/C A ëîff en«lneer of Denver, Color- fied the expectations formed by his

c l4',bnd a Canadian vho docs warehouses, and government building? IVlIlNc Ko HAVE A aJe 40 have an initial friends in their selection of him for
Of lvi? aLbe Btv -the g.eBI,Va that are the aichitecturai glory of Caaa ’ ^paÇIty «f 200 tons a day, but arrange- honor at their hands. Now that he has
ulmi L- th! m » raS?', Diplomatically da—but a few years hence, when riie NARROW F CP A PIC X ^ wlU b® ™ade f°r economical ex- been called to take a part in the highest
'vli'-hra ^a c'o'iian Society, nnprovements upon the banks -t the PI/AiVivUW toLA"t , a8^ndltloI!s demand. Mean-1 council in the province, we have no
'--aiiîL ë ’rJffmnyi>1C?i1V0Spltal,ty’x*°r R,deaa caual have been effected, and a ^™ore- plant a-‘ the lLe »oi doubt that time will show that in se-
tic Wlth b.agT>ipe8, Cei- befit of flower parterres runs acioss the ----------— iXo. 2 should be m operation m a week Meeting him for a colleague the Premier

?i,i>iit n,tUtfvs?gaD8 a°d whisky in it, city, toe capital of the Dominion will be ... D 2r tenjf*Z? tome. The only other news acted wisely and in the best interests
the eitv nr n . g 4we)7e ,n.“les from mnong the most beautiful cities in the Venus Mine Boarding HOUSC from po^'and is toat toe No. 1 mine of the country. And last but not least
a,lis,. dunno*,1?1 the iuiis, a par- Empire. The house was not sitting Burned Fndnnnerlrw. tki bas closed down temporary, for wliat is the satisfaction that every sympathet-
Imme ’ff tffs, and lake3.' tbe summer when we visited it, tut many of toe DUrne<1 endangering Thirty reason has not yet been made public, ic Conservative must feel toat toe Lib- 
railed yle ernniff^rn W-10 ."T? b(Tn members were at their desks one or two Men. ?Le e bas recently produced some era] jeremiads over a constitution vio-

— S5?-a ea - ~ — - - -
abDd 84 ' « parliament l.a?on?golden"t“7 tl B- C-, Septe 19,-Fire last d” 4b® Boundary district, toe Granby

uf the imiifwx Qu t°» ^f5rdc gxunt day, and he keeps it permanently D1gkt destroyed the big boarding house 8mei?6* which was closed down for a
among the t-reè«an<^‘ï»,W tbe,ra^edy ,dasb him throughout the calendar- Jt is, “\0 at 4be 4 enus mine, in whicn thirty mtn week to peraaif of the^instalment of a
friend l imtoîf Vs A^?,ae “J1’ sa,d n,v frills.” It is not denied that nteitiéri sleepi“«- All escaped from the Bew plant, hu wskfi operations, the
and to b “8el|. 4b,e cl'-ld of sentiment, iife jn the Dominion has s^e of the bmMing although with the loss of what fonr furnaces having nee-: -gain blown 
and the most 'nÜnîlSüfd6'!! poet. ‘-n San" corruption of political life in the I ; cited ?K>ney tbey, b«d and most of their wear- ,I“> 5°d ll 18 exPec’ »d that by toe first 
side of top’ dffg hSd [J?et 111 ^sn" States—a factnot generally known at *,11« aPParel. The building was utterly ;of October the full battery of six fur- 
'Vi'st ff "U"try’,/"d when yon go bome-but one will certain v fora " r'nïl de8tT0y?d' . S?^8' Providing for the smelting of 2,-c»untles«i:hoU9andseift0aCTel n^No °1 in face ot the frauik* manly unassuming tbroughl eandl^i^ine h8Te “ruinated 2^tons ,ot ore ^‘r* WlU be in opera- 
hard B-rnin S °, afres ,of V°- ' representatives of a neonle who so , tnro.uSh a candle having been left burn- «oft,
before'Yhebe ,s,‘ 5?4 and 8abdU3d as I have seen them vet are frank and n,lg-vD *beYroom where the men dry their East week the Providence Coronany, 
that teve h5?dk,jeS~"G<îd j* own Pockies, manly, and unassumin-themselves’ ' In “tothes. It probably upset and set fire operating a high grade mine near Green-
dak and to,deeccrated enough by ko- many extemtiasn^te toe Astern Ca- to. ®°me drr clothing. The mine is situ- wood, distributed a dividend of 62 cte
take 8jt fffhta’-n peuk Tou ace here. I atiian will appear^ to the British visitor to8rly Î4 tbe *?P of Morning Moun- on the «hares issued. It is thought that
chromo’ nict,,rl|,nes8 4act8’ .a“d “ot for to ,be little different from the citizen^? 4a,V’,îbree tboufand feet above tbe city, in future toe mine will afford regular 
tourirt wto want trade, net the United Staff He has^-thonlh bo 2nd the spectacle from Nelson whUe the monthly profits. ^

traffic. I said it was weU-toat hates to be told it—e good* deal of the( st lts i<Kgbt was *;acd in the ^A |enmral result ten ^^erqtions^h

Charming Descriptions of Can. 
adlan People, Manners, 

Customs, Scenery.
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There has just readied the Colonist 
the Glasgow Evening ANOTHER OFFERNews containing the first letter from 

Canadian sell, by the well-known novel- 
(Mr. Neil Mrrnro, who was here 

some days ago with the British press 
party. Mr. Munro sent home «head of 
the letter, which the Colonist publishes, 
vivid descriptions of life aboard the At
lantic liner on which he and tes con
freres made the voyage to Canada, but 
the following letter is the first dealing 
with men and affairs in Canada. He 
entitles it, “Ten Thousand Miles m 
Canada, a first glimpse of the new 
world.”

(Like a good soldier, on journalist, Mr. 
Munro was ready at the sudden call 
which took him from his desk in Gou- 
rook and transported him in less than 
twenty-four hours’ notice . across the 
ocean, and Ills observations of and re
flections upon Canadian people, customs, 
manners and scenery have all the 

piquancy and radie s which characterise 
tlie work of this gifted writer.

The Colonist need make no apology 
for presenting to its readers this morn 
ing an article which repays perusal in 
every line. Mr. Munro writes as fol
lows:

ïfci

.f? *ist,
More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Have

nd ™ $8.26, and we wiH ship yon the. followinir assortment nf ms. wfiefi womdcoet yo„ at retell ordinarily itS talk 
Cto 120 lbe- “d the freight wlU be to cento to# aS-
^Ls »re ^? nCe; 90 you are hound to save a lot of“oney anyway” If toe 
i^ pa? fraW rSffara.’ ^ the,° baek’ “d /eturaTonr mone? '

Vi-.® 'ie-./hfet Br. Cot. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbs. Monsoon Tea-' 14 nia "
Table Salt;l2°bara: M li^v^rai..1 Two®!^ ^“Whltti1^ 
,ag ^der: 2 lbs. Durham Corn Starch;’ 5 lL sma3? WhUe Beff 
8 lbs t‘tTBlertri^rrjahri“f^ Extract; one 4-oz bottle Imperial Vanlla Bxtracto 
Nalls', any^tae? Ught °and'ea; 2 lbe’ ParJslan Washing Bluer-BO lbs. Wire '
rro-tldff6 We“LanffL?^ck” good*’ everything teesh, good, and*'
tadt iJv,* ff ft ycD w?nt at wholesale prices to consumers..';noTerSdete°S
ZTielLlZ ^^Vfffniffe’ “d ^ - eo. and ff '5ft ffdff, : 

US off, -y^ffn/M 55! aXg.r^e^ivW^Æ14 ^
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MR. D/EIL MUNRO.

That he has sailed
miles from home to find another Edin
burgh—this time

three thousand

Western Mail-Order House
DOW & co., 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mention the Colonist when yon write.is reported 

in the Si- 
of the

i
WMINEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BEST

The Leaders for 40 Yea 1
Have antl-frlctlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall |
off. Wheels can be taken 1
off Instantly for oiling. I

1 Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by Slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever. |

All are fitted with rub- .
her tire wheels and euam- *
efled gears. Extra parts i
If required, supplied erom I
our stock at once. Mas- |
trated sheet showing 28 '
latest styles with prices I
and fall descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree I 

i on request.

A
>

i/,

j?

WEILER BROS
Reclining Go-Cart No. E 9, price - , „

__ $14.00 Complete with cushions, r OmpltiC FunVSÙCrS, __
teTO parasol top, rubber tire wheels. *'

énherboff%^ rmea^n.8eal3’VICTORIA, BC S

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED iComments On
New Minister

That’s toe way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make -them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way,

CROSSE & BLAlOKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITE’S OURRY PASTE, Jar.............................
SCHWEITZER'S OOOATINA, Tin......................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle .............................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound ................................................

50c.
75c.Mainland Papers Declare He Is 

the Right Man In Right 
Place.

60c.
35c.

35c. 1
15c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERSLooked Upon As One Who 
Brings Much Strength to 

the Party. In

j

$1.00
Per Yearsteam coal Joses very little of its nower S?ied those 'English companiesby submersion under water^ foY the Whose ^^ess is attributable to this 

length of time it would be reasonab v cause* -mine was badly gutted* by ikent- in novoi «> m ag jUpeconomiical methods <of trAoT^mûn* ’ ^

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 1 Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

il
11

itis

H

I

1not say all), are of the same class as -adlan Manufacturera Association at ft* 
Mr. Goodeve. ; forthcoming meeting In Toronto will sug-
“ " geet a means for abating tbe nuisance of

■ AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
_ ‘_ ... because the money is brought here by
Havre, Sept. 19.-—Van Fleet Saddler, torulsts and travelers from the other side, 

described ae en American tourist, while and accepted at its face value by botelkeep- 
riding in an automobile down a steep era and merchants. So long as the money 
street in the town of Bolbre, near here, can always be realized on dealers will, of 
lost control of his machine and collided course, accept It rather than send custom- 
with. the i^dewalk. Saddler -and his wife ers next door. The banks withdraw the 
were pitched, out. Saddler’s knee was bills from cireutation, but the silver re- 
broken and his face badly injured, and mains and constitutes the principal part of 
Mrs. Saddler sustained some contusions, the nuisance. ■Canadian bills and silver do

_________o——— not circulate In the United States because
•New 'Port Captain.—Capt. George H. the public there refuse to take them in 

IPierce, of San Francisco, has been ap- <^ange. From the border states, where

fSStfda asjaraM ^
SrtraDtriu^azt^hffbeen oSeffgtbe ple o”tb^° eldest

command of’the great steamship Mhrn^ roff^one afo^It* Is^ot
sota, one of toe mammoth yeesels James legal tender, and would goon disappear, if 
J. Hill is building on the Atlantic. He the were to follow the exampfle of
-went East in July in connection with the street railway and refuse to accept 
the mastership of the Minnesota, but as it. Many do,this and hare no trouble In 
she will not be in commission for some getting the right change. Sir Francis 
time, he returned. Gapt. -Pierce has been Hlncks put a atop to the silver nuisance In 
e deep- sea sailer and, in the steamship 1S6T. He reduced Its value by act of par- 
service for about à quarter of a century. Marnent. As the law eterods United States

«fiver 1» .net .current In Canada. Whoever 
accepts it does so at hia own risk.—Montre^

1
;

ijj

<

!The Conservatives of Rossland are 
to be congratulated aud commended 
upon their choice of a candidate for the 
■legislature, says the Nelson Economist.
Mr. A. S. Goodeve is a reputable and 
successful merchant, a man of unblem
ished reputation and noted for sound 
sense and intelligence. It is in the elec
tion of eveh men that the hope of the 
province lies. We have suffered long 
enough from the professional politician 
whose vole is known to be always for 
sale and who have iu the past been 
numerous enough to bring the whole
legislative body into disrepute. Happily <——,—
the majority of the Conservative candi- PRESS COMMENT,
dates (we are very sorry that we can* ' (Brerybody will fie pleased if the Can. “ .witness.

n Sale
roperty

ed for sale by Public - 
tlon by

A. LEE;
oo ms. Columbia Street
bev.CÏ90.?.n atF 12 8<?clock * 
oropertv:
LAR those certain par- 
d and nremlBea situate 

toe District of New 
f Province of British 
i« composed of Lots 
•ndred and twentv- 

- three (53) ana
: acres of Lot Number 
wentv-flve (125) all In- itmtnster District 
more or leas, 
under cultivation, 
the oronerty. 
mdltlons of sale apply.

con-
There

with

lULD & GRANT. 
Vestmlnster. B. C., 
ollcltora for Vendors 
i.v of July. AD. 190&

DYE WORKS, 
feet, Victoria.

’ Garments and House- 
feaneu, dyed or Dressed’

flven that 60 days after 
s>ly to the Hon. Com- 
Lands and Works for 
ase 160- acres more 
1 agricultural land, as 
id, commending at a 
Bservatlon on bank of 
-site Hazelton, thence 
:o Intersection of Gdv- 
thence southwest to 

er, thence north along 
en cement stake.

B. F. SYMMES.

or

[ht or nine miles for 
•Mr. Orwig and wile, 

Mtants of Orwigs. As 
Ite it, the cost of the 
|g is evidently consid- 
expense if the 'Liberal 
| baud on the mouey-

• of the points other 
lgton, where Mr. Her- 
ug followiu'g of em- 

iLiberals who foUow 
i of party feeling, and 
lere some of Mr. Her- 
trymen look favorably 
ire, tlie Liberal candi- 
pon without the due 
ne might expect to he 
iidate for political hon- 
inergetic work of the 
arrying on tbe Liberal

Ivn in the nortli that 
fh have been seut to a. 
tnd which have been 
[man and other sigua- 
| the pen of some of' 
I prominent coast resi- 
miiliar with the illiter- 
Libenil candidate will 
|sk their opinion, Mr. 
| capable of putting ,so 
pgetlier, and they say 
the northern district 

b good keeping in such

the other hand is 
not alone for his albil- 
but for his energetic 

rest of the. industries 
pent of the northern 
lority of the coast rési
né interest of their dis
favoring the lOonserva- 
■ represented in the 
k- Mr. Clifford. It is 
who have followed the- 
district that Mr. Clif- 

[ majority of votes in 
pg booth. In some of 
[ts it is expected that 

candidate will carry 
this being particular- 

tr's inlet section, where 
[hat many of the call
ers who are registered 
pet have come down to 
[icouver • and may not 
lek to the polling dis- 
[ vote. It ia expected 
I wiH have a walk-

Iton and Bella Coola, 
Ian is stronger than 
histrict, Mr. Clifford is 
| a good vote, aud is 
| his opponent in even 
mets. At Port Simp- 
L Surf Inlet and other 
prd’s supporters are 
Ich stronger than his 
iimniing up the situa- 
pern coast, those who, 
ling tlie contest there, 
[of Mr. Clifford is as-

|>Ir. Clifford will great
ly of those in the train 
lgton ILiberal, for there 
| promises of positions 
[appened to get elected, 
pment aguts to be de- 
[ officials to be decap,- 
[ Mr. Herman happens 
r his heelers, there will 
T of us,”—and the graft 
l otherwise distributed, 
ps looked iu the adver- 
t Vancouver aud other 
| would see advertise- 
cn tions for foreshore 
pts and other applica- 
| the securing of lands 
la aud at other points 
binion of these heelers 
Bate for Skeeua district, 
lance of tlie proposed 
kilway passing or touch- 
| Tliese advertisements
the most part with the 
Dent supporters of the 
p in the Skeena district, 
| (Port Essington, wfieth- 
not it is difficult to say, 
[n has promised in the 
bey of success, that he 
secure all these things 
Like the plank walk 

khings will receive bis 
non.

-o-

iTRIVES
MENDMENTS

Leader Tries to 
and Trunk Bill 

Falls.

I 21.—In the Commons 
I moved aii aiBBndnieLiL 
F Grand Trunk Co. re- 
Irrying out the con.race 
Crunk Pacific. He cm- 
handing position whicn 
T will occupy by 7irt“e 
[har;er which it is ob- 
fthe Grand Trunk Pa" 
m repeatedly asked tne 
[ate their objections to 

a proposai which win 
n traffic for all Can- 

L without success, ri 
f advanced, and 
Lents were simply v°r-

I be up by October 15; 
lernni.y expires on uc 
[rden has gone to vau
lt tend the unveiling or 
Us son.
td, father of the 
f Public Works, dl-o

L member for the . 
[ in Ottawa in a iew
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-—— "'«sSWpiSlSâillSàSi-■■ = —V — JwpL.... .... »,__________ , _ 1KXEH,_
busy taking auimate<l Weetern scenes '
MS.TBM SSf Mft
bioscope picture of the Indian sports. 
Mr.. Rosenthal claims to He one of the 
first men in the world to take projcçto- 
scopê pictures, and in securing his p,c- 
tures has traveled all over the world. • 

The campaign was opened In Kaslo 
on Saturday night. The- Hon. Chas. 
Wilson and the Hon. R. T\ Green, the 
latter the Conservative nominee, open
ed the meeting. An attempt was made 
by the Liberals present, headed by their 
nominee, to break up the meeting by 
leaving the hall in a hody and creating 
a noise outside, but they were unsuc
cessful and the meeting resulted in a 
notable success for the Conservative 
party.

------------ —

Turkey The Premier’s «.SrsaBSSJ!
cure workmen. A cellar la -being exca-

Difficult Task T^Tc.. * R* « to b? a ^
UIIIICUH IOOIX large three story building. The new C.

----- - : - . - P- B. station, is-gradually assuming a fine
appearance. The large basement is con
structed entirely of cement; the building 
Is low, encircled by a wide verandah after 
the style of the "Bungalojw.”

All the business men now take a half 
holiday on Wednesday. .. As a consequence 
many tables are regaled with an abund
ance of game and fine trout.

There have been a few cases of diph
theria In town. One fine tittle boy died, 
bet all are now Convalescing. School at
tendance Is small In consequence. Miss 
Durham has recently taken charge of the 
school three Utiles distant in the Colum
bian valley.

That the Hon. Edward Blake, M. P„ 
London, Sept. 22,-Premier Balfour SSg had to retire through in-

is apparently meeting with considerable <.ate th5 °* Chl?t Advo-difficulty ifi the task of constructing his the Alaskan^Roundnr^'Tv^™?11,* betoT® 
cabinet. It to stated that Mr. Wynd- ca^e general wlU
ham has been offered the choice of tsfev- Genera® and MJnSter" ofAJustloe of^Canada" 
era! portfolios but has decided to re- nobody (was better fitted to pre^are toè 
mam- as chief secretary for Ireland. Dominon s case In this importent inter- 
Owing to the decision that the fifth and national controversy. Mr. Blake between 
sixth army, corps of War Secretary the Dominion and the Imperial Parlia- 
Brodrick’s scheme shall not be const]- mente ha» seen thirty-six years of Par- 
tuted through lack of necessary recruits, i Itomentury life. Besides holding Mgh of- 
it is reported that General Hunter, who rfe ln the Dominion Government he had 
was nominated for the command of the been Prime Minister .of Ontario. Eleven 
sixth corps, is to be transferred to In- £farl ag<‘,,he save over the leadership of 
dia to command either the Bombay or Cî?5dlîn LlbCTals to Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
Madras district. This has led to renew- SSin!î£îL*hnJL “ M8 lof wlth the Iri6h 
ed rumors"that General Hunter will sue- " a hl thirty, becoming member for 
ceed Lord Kitchener as commander-in
chief in India, and that the latter will 
be called home to succeed Mr. Brodrick 
as secretary of war.

All this, however, is merely specula
tion. Much public feeling has been dis
played against appointing Mr. Brodrick 
to the India office, and it is believed 
the difficulty centres in providing a sec
retary of war and a secretary for In
dia.

Yielding 
To Bulgaria

Stock Exhibit
Will Be Fine

that vilayet.

BB. J COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHL0R0DÏNE

t now are very 
It difficult to se-Œteparts from Beyiont say the appoint

ment of Halim Puska to be vali of Bey- 
rout had caused much disappointment. 
The iuhÈhitànts-; expected that -Nazrim 
Pasha, tiie vali of Syria," who inspired 
confidence by liis conduct when he be
came ait ng vali alter Rt s ud -Pasha’s re
moval, would be made vali.

PIG IRON POOL.
New York, Sept. 22.—A meeting of 

the representatives of about thirty pig 
iron furnace companies in the northern 
State» was field here today and discuss
ed the formation of a northern pig Iron 
pool. At the conclusion of the confer
ence, Archer Brown said “The first 
thing which was decided was that there 
should be no regulation of prices nor 
restriction of output. We did not meet 
to form a pool. We merely discussed 
the situation and exchanged views. L. 
Pickett was chosen chairman. He : is 
to call another meeting probably next 
week.”

Vice Chancellor -Sir W. Gage Wood 
Mated publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor of 
Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freernan was literally untrue 
and be regretted to say It had been 1 
to—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Ootlls Browne’s Chlorodyne la th-v" 

best and most certain remedy in Cough -T 
Colds, Asthme, Consumption, -Neural,al-V 
Rheumatism, etc. ’

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is pre 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supmlv V 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12, 1885. '

Dr. J. Collis Browne1» Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysenterv 
Dlarrtioea, Colics, etc.

.Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d 
2s. 9d.. 4s. Sole manufacturers, J. -|-’ 
Davenport, Ltd., London.

Signs That the Porte Is Prepar
ing to Meet Prlndpalltly’s 

Demands.

An Unusually Large Number of 
Entries For Forthcoming 

Fall Fair.

Balfour Finding It No Easy 
Matter to Construct New 

Cabinet.

Three Days of Excellent Horse 
Racing Promised For This 

Year.

Devastations By Fire And Sword 
Continue With Torture of 

. Victims.

Renewed Rumor That Kitchener 
Will Take Charge of War 

Office.
The Premier and Mr. W. J. Bowser, 

K. C., iMr. Oliver and Mr. Ladner, -held 
eting at Langley Prairie on Friday. 

The Conservative speakers made an ex
cellent impression. Mr. Ladner stated 
that Mr. Oliver had said that he left 
Mr. MoBride because he was not slated 
for the cabinet. Mr. Bowser also scor
ed Mr. Oliver for going to Victoria and 
consulting Mr. Mtmro about getting a 
cabinet position under a man whom he 
had no use for now. Premier MoBride 
said to Mr. Oliver: “You did not leave 
the Dunemuir government till it turn
ed Oleila down.”

Premier McBride finished the epeech- 
making of the week with a Saturday 
night meeting at Chilliwack. The speak- 

besides Premier McBride were the 
Conservative candidate, Mr. J. L. At
kinson, and his opponent, IMir. C. W.

Mr. Bowser also spoke, 
ing the meeting. Mr. Bowser stated after 
the meeting that he believed the result 
of the meeting was that a very favor
able impression had been made towards 
the McBride

London, Sept. 22.—The Balkan situa
tion today presents a somewhat puzzling 
aspect. Turkey is shokving no signs of 
yielding to Bulgarian demands, and it is 
evident from the daily meeting of the 
council of the ministers at Yildiz Kiosk 
that some sort of negotiations are in 
progress with the object of avoiding 
war. According to a despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Constantinople these 
councils concern two possibilities, either 
to make an arrangement satisfactory to 
the Macedonians or obtain from _ the 
great powers promises of neutrality if it 
is found! impossible to avoid & war.

Apparently both Turkey and Bulgaria 
are anxious to repudiate having taken 
the initiative in the negotiations. The 
Sofia correspondent of th Daily Tele
graph asserts that the overtures came 
■from Turkey and were welcomed by the 
Bulgarian ministers - on the condition 
that deeds were substituted for words 
and that the cessation of wholesale 
maesaefes should -become an accom
plished fact He adds that a pacific so
lution, if it comes, will emanate from 
Constantinople. _

The correspondent to the Daily Tele
graph says devastations by fire and 
sword continue and the Bulgarian gov
ernment has received from trustworthy 
sources a gruesome tale of massacre*, 
tortures, indignities and-' burnings, in 
many instances the victims being slowly 
roasted alive.

The assertion is made in another So
fia telegram that the Sultan will issue 
an irade on Thursday, granting the de
mand for a mixed commission, but this 
statement is not confirmed and would 
seem to be negatived by the despatches 
from Constantinople.

A Monasjir correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle, writing September 15th, says 
the 'Bulgarian fist of villages pillaged 
and burned reaches a total of 113.

According to a despatch from Odessa, 
the whole Russian Black 'Sea fleet is 
kept On a war footing in readiness for 
any eventuality.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times 
affirms that a singular communication 
has been made to the Bulgarian govern
ment by Count La-msdorf, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, who observéd that in 
the ^pinion of Count Von Buelow, the 
German Chancellor, Turkey has the 
right to send troops to Bulgaria to pre
serve order. This interesting disclosure, 
continues the correspondent, was cou
pled with a gentle hint to observe cau
tion. At the same time Count Goluchow- 
ski, the Austrian-Bungariau Foreign 
Minister, expresses the opinion that the 
slaughter of 2000 Macedonian peasants 
does not warrant complaints of the ex
termination of the Bulgarian race in 
Macedonia.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
There Is every evidence of there being 

o very large numfber of entrieè In (he live 
«tock department tiffs yetfr. The follow-

......50
R. G. Johnson, Gorge road ..................... 11
T. W. Paterson .1................... 1»
L. W. Sen ..........« '"*
John Richardson, Provost Island 
B. Thompson, Saanich ..........
A. G. Tait .....
T. -M. Nodek ...............................
B. E. Berkley, Weat holm .
Michael Flnnerty ........
w h. Ladner -....................... * .......... «
, The poultry exhibits bid fair for a large 
representation. From now on tt Is expect
ed the entries will be coming in, in a 
(lively manner. 0

The executive committee _SQeet at o 
o’clodk tonight (Wednesday), when -various 
matters of Interest will be discussed1.

This year there will be, as already stat- 
' ed, three days horse races, instead of two 

days. Last year tiffs proved a great suc
cess, and -from all reports tiffs year will 
duplicate It, It not surpass it.

T. Wilkinson, Nanaimo, witi likely be the 
largest poultry exhibitor. He ha» already 
entered a lot, and may put In more. Lo
cal poultry breeders also intend competing.

The^proposal of running some of the 
machinery used by the different local man
ufactories in order to give the public an 
idea of the processes through wihlch the 
raw material has to go before becoming 
the completed article has been abandoned. 
Many thought the thing Impractical and 
in deference to their opinion It was decided 
not to make the attempt. It is the Inten
tion of a number of exhibitors to operate 
machinery by motor power fotr the purpose 
of Illustrating to better advantage the man
ufacture of different articles.

Some days aigo mention was made In 
these columns of a prize of $100 presented 
to the B. C. Agricultural Association by 
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion to be distributed for competition at 
the forthcoming show among the shorthorn, 
breeders of this province. At a meeting 
of the executive the other evening the 
prizes were distributed as follows: Best 
herd, consisting of bull and four females, 
over one year (shorthorn), 1st prize, $30; 
2nd, $20. Bull (shorthorn) any age, 1st, 
$23. Best female (shorthorn) over 1 year,

a me

o
)COERCING CANADIANS.

Toronto, Sept. 20!—The Canadian 
Hardware Dealers’ Asseociation opened 
its convention here today. The most 
important matter to be dismissed is the 
increase in the price of wire rods by 
the American Steel and Wire Company. 
Canadian men have since been buying 
in Great Britain, and the American 
company hae threatened to flood the Do
minion with the finished products at 
slaughter prices if the practice is not 
discontinued. The meeting will consider 
what is to be done. The prospect- is 
that Canadian men may be thrown out 
of business.

4
15

8
6 In the Estate of James Angus, late or 

Victoria, B. Cy Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

"Trustees’ and Executors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on. the 19th, May, 1903, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 

Naaa Hnrhor R p. Scut 1R The nros on 16th ",une- 1903. their addresses and de’ J'‘wee? wK aC lar^th™h1nPtbe P‘„0t

wlhlte population of ithe tanneries here, ®
The steamers Danube and Boscowitz are he d ^
both due, and wll, take away a number o,

will proceed to distribute (he assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wihlch he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by Mm at the time of said 
distribution.

2
16

... 4,
23
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NÀAS HARBOR.

< ■ ----
White Population Leaving Canneries For 

Season—Still Fishing Cohoes.

Monroe. open-

A Forecast or 
The Next House

government.
o-

Akî Marti ArHves 
From ihe Orient

passengers, as wen as freight, consisting 
of the season’s salmon pack.

Mr. Staplcdon, manager of the Mill Bay 
cannery, as also Mr. and Mrs. Hall, are 
amongst those waiting to embark at Mill 

, Bay, and from Naas Harbor, Mir. and Mrs. 
and Miss Mellls will be returning to Vic
toria. Mr. Watson Noble will be In charge 
of the Mill Bay cannery for (he winter.

F. Jenkins is contemplating a trip to the 
Builkley Valley,

-o
IÆ ROI PROFITS.

F. Carter-Cotton Figures E ti
ntâtes That Conseivatlves 

Will Have Majority.

Rogsland, Sept. 22.—A cibled report 
says Le Hoi operations for August 
show aggregate shipments of 15,865 
tons, and estimated profits of $14,750.

Veteran Commander Presented 
With Loving Cup to Com

memorate Birthday.

"DNIItOO SMOOHFÜVHS Dated 31st August, 1903.Mr. Jack Stewart is 
Lacrosse Team En Route for B. C. to doYn frr'™ Portland Canal for a few days 

Play Exhibition Matches. I Te,ry fa™™bly of the mineI development going on there. He is going
Winnineo- Sent 22—The • Shamrock UP afaln ln a few days and Mr- J- Gibs°n,\v mm pee, »epi. a.. , ,e -onamroCK storekeeper at the Naas cannery, will go

lacrosse team, of Montreal, passed, wlth him for the trip. ’ S
through the city today, en route to New | Mr. Collier Is still fishing cohoes a-i the 
Westmmster, B. C., where they play, Pacific Northern cannery on Observatory
exhibition matches during the Fair Inlet.
there. The Rev. Mr. McCullough has just paid

a flying trip down thu iiver from Aiyautz, 
and spent a couple of unys with, the Arch
deacon at rCincolite. He speaks hopefully 
of his work around ALgautz. The -Indians 
are gradually .taking up (he small farm 
allotments, which he has been providing 

Santiago, Sept. 22.—Two thousand !"r t?,6™- Mlss McCullough, who has been 
veterans paraded this afternoon, and S,e”? Sf the aumm?r w*th the Oollleons at 
presented a paper to President Palma Alv™te%p.ralrf^(1 f^heLut0

occcntDi?he TvfrSrt'11" ,tteyf W°^â representative for tee teeetora of tee Fecb 
government s plan for the eratlon Brand Salmon Company, at Naas 

payment of the revolutionary soldiers, Harbor and Mill Bay, also took a trip 
and declaring that they would never up the river prior to returning to Victoria, 
revolt, but would seek what they want- Mr. George -DeavUle, manager of toe two 
ed in Congress. President Palma re- canneries, will remain here for some little 
plied that he also was a veteran and time vet. 
knew that the veterans stood for the 
honor of the country. He reiterated 
the assurance that if the plan of an ex
terior loan failed, payment of the sod- 
iers would be made by interior debt.
He promised that public improvements 
would shortly begin in Santiago prov
ince, and that only Cubans would be 
employed on them.

The Political Notes of Interest 
From Many Parts of 

the Province.

CREASE & CREASE, 
17 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

J
)

Capt. Balcom Sends Another 
Schooner to Cape Horn 

From Halifax.
(From Wednesday’9 Dally.)

F. Carter-Cotton, the Conservative can
didate in Richmond, and editor of the Van- 

News-Advertiser, admittedly one of 
the shrewdest political observers in the 
province-, figures that the next House will 
be composed of 26-"Conservatives and 16 
Oppositionists. He says:

“Now (hat the nominations or candidates 
tor the provincial legislature have been 
completed, it Is possible to form some 
opinion as to the probable result of the 
elections on October 3rd. While there 
must, of course, be an element of uncer
tainty about the resùlt of a contest In 
which all things seem to point in one di
rection, it is impossible to Ignore facts or 
entirely to disregard the -trend of public 
opinion as expressed in different channels. 
In this way anyone who has kept himself 
in touch with the course of events during 
the past few weeks, can scarcely have 
avoided reaching the conclusion that the 
Conservatives will have a substantial ma- 
orlty in tbje next legislature. It Is of 
course, Impossible to forecast the future 
or to foresee what unexpected incident or 
unlooked for circumstance may change the 
situation in any ope of the forty-two seats 
comprised in the House. ' But going through 
ihe «list of the candidates and weighing 
all the probabilities, we do not think It Is 
taking too sanguine a view to express the 
opinion that the Legislature will Include 
26 Conservatives and 16 ln the Opposition.

“One circumstance which we expressed 
the opinion monte Ago would exercise a 
more potent influence than anything else 
on the course of the elections, is now being 
perceived. That is the desire existing 

all classes to have an end of the 
period bf political unrest 
It is realized that ithe surest and readiest 
way to achieve this end Ls to maintain the 
present government In power and give it 
an opportunity to carry out the policy to 
which it Is pledged. Many Liberals per
ceive that the defeat of the government 
at the polls would mean a continuance of 

anxiety as to the course of political 
events and uncertainty as to whether Brit
ish Columbia was still to be without a 
stable government. The condition of their 
own party causes many Liberals to believe 
that the general Interests of the province 
would not be conserved by.the success of 
that party at the polls, and It Is no secret 
that In many constituencies the Conserva
tive candidate will have no little support 
from Liberal electors. And there can be 
no doubt that the Liberals who adopt that 
course are acting wisely and patriotically 
in preferring the country to their party 
and considering the public Interest as great
er and more Important than a partisan 
victory or the Installation of a Liberal 
administration at Victoria.

3010 Westminster Road.

THOUSANDS OF FRUIT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES.

RHODODENDRONS, ROSES, GREEN
HOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS.

Now maturing for fall planting.
TONS OF BULB'S to arrive In September 

from Japan, France and Holland, for the 
Fall trade.

Tons of Home Grown and Imported Gar
den, Field and Flower Seeds, for Fall or 
Spring Planting.

BEE HIVES AND SUPPLIES.

o
CUBAN SOLDIERS.

Beseech President Palma for Payment 
—^Public Works for Cubans.

couver

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Steamer AM Maru, Capt Ecksifcrand, of
the Nippon Yusen Koisha line, reached1 port 
yesterday afternoon from the Orient, bring
ing a large number of passengers, 36 sa
loon, 27 intermediate and 220 steerage, of 
whom 136 Chinese, and 17 Japanese, were 
landed at Victoria. The steamer brought 
a general cargo of 2,100 tons, 21,067 pack
ages of tea, curios, rice, llily bulbs, and 
general merchandise. 'She landed 100 tons 
of freight at the Ocean dock, consisting for 
the most part of Chinese merchandise. In
cluded among the saloon passengers who 
arrived by the steamer was Fred Thorn- 
dyke, a shipping man well known in Vic
toria, and on Puget Sound, he having been 
purser of (he Ill-fated steamer City of 
Kingston, sunk some years ago by the liner 
Glenogle, for a dong time. He was after-

$25.
A detailed programme of the bicycle 

races to be held on Tuesday, the first day 
of the fair, has been prepared by the 
executive. The conditions of each of the 
six of the contests were outlined In these 
columns some days ago. Piizes are offered 
as follows:

Eastern prices or less.
Calalogue Free.

First prize ln half mile race for boys 
under 16, solar lamp; 2nd. 20th century 
lamp.

First prize in slow race, large pewter;
2nd, “Royal” bicycle bell.

First prize in open bicycle race, oak 
end silver tankard;. 2nd, pewter mug.

First prize in hurdle race, a Brooks sad
dle; 2nd, large foot pump presented by T. ward agent of the Washington and Alaska 
Plimley. S. S. Co., in Seattle. He has been at Man-

First prize open bicycle race (three miles) Ma in connection with transportation busi- 
oak and silver tankard; 2nd, pewter mug. uess, regarding which he had little to say. 

7 Flirst prize bicycle race, open, Chinese Fhe saloon passengers included a party of 
oud Japanese, cash, $4; 2nd; cash, 2. Japanese who are bound to St. Louis on

It is understood that a number of Van-1 business connected with the coming expo&i- 
couver Island farmers Intend competing in Lon.
the races to be held on Saturday next, the During the voyage of the AM Maru, Capt 
26th of September, commencing at 1 p.m., Eckstrand—the veteran master of the Nlp- 
in connection with the Delta Agricultural pon Yusen Kaisiha liners—celebrated his 
Society’s sixteenth annual exhibition. The seventieth birthday, and the passengers, 
programme follows: ; after a ball held on the liner’s deck, sub-

Free for all. Trot or pace. Thiree ln ' scribed for a silver loving cup to be prè- 
flve. One mile heats. Entrance, ’$4, $45. i-sented to the veteran navigator. For this 

Green horses. Trot or pace. Two in purpose a committee of passengers debark- 
three. One mile heat». Entrance, $3. $30. ed at once on the arrival of tlhe liner, and 

Running. For ponies, under 14*4 hands. | secured a sliver cup here. The presenta- 
Half mile. Two ln three. Catch weights.
Entrance, $2. $30.

White Labor.
-o-

M. J. HENRY,
VANCOUVER, B. C., . CANADA

GREAT SHORTAGE
OF ANTHRACITE

The condition of the 10,000 refugees 
at Burgas, mostly old men, womeu and 
children, is deplorable. All are abso
lutely destitute and famished.

(London, Sept. 22.—A despatch from 
the town of Guitclievo, on the Turko- 
Bulgarian frontier, to the Daily Mail 
reports that great excitement prevails 
in the district because of a skirmish 
that occurred between Turkish and Bul
garian troops Saturday on th» moun
tain range which forms the border line.

The general impression is that war 
is only a question of a few days, and 
the people are removing their property 
from the frontier districts to places of 
safety.

The despatch adds that Turkey is 
massing 40,000 troop/s in and around 
iPalanka, ten mile» from the Bulgarian 
frontier, against which force the Bul
garians have only 4000 at Kostendil.

Turikish frontier officers, says a 
despatch to the Times from Kubnitza, 
Bulgaria, report that the insurgents tin- the 
der Gen. Zontcheff hare been defeated 
with great slaughter near Melnik, and a 
great number of (Bulgarians were massa
cred in the neighboring villages, several 
of which are burning.
(Belgrade, Servia. Sept. 22.—Elections 

ye-ilerday at the ‘'Skuptschtina,” resulted
ifmiinmj ______ . „ _ ,,, . „ in victories for the extreme radicals, of(Continued from page one.) Soon after the Akt Mara railed from Jo- whom sixty-five . were elected. The

mission is a peculiar one It is to pho- buffetterWhe^i-cn'^^^i house otherwise is composed of 78 Radi-
tograph animals in their wild state. He I s^teSbei^Ld^ the stewards had rtf nlace cal9’ 16 Liberak imd two Socialists. Al! 
takes with him a set of cameras of the I the racks on tee table For the remainder the party leadere were elected. Tne
very best modern make, and with ail ! of the passage good weather was expert- Skuptschtina will meet in extraordinary
the modern appliance to take long-dis- enced, and op tee 14th the commander's session on September 27th, when the 
tance photographs, instantaneous short- birthday, a ball wae held. The Portland ministry will resign. It is practically 
distance photographs and flashlight phe- and Asiatic liner Indravelli yas passed on certain that General Gernices will he the 
tos. It is the intention of Mr. Pugh, the 15th on toe meredlan ln 49.35 north, next premier.
if possible, to track a grizzly to his On the 16th a concert was held In the so- Sofia, Sept. 22.—Tèn thousand refugees
lair, wait for him to go to sleep, and dal hall, and since to arrival all kinds of from the district of Losenra-ad arrived
perform what would seem to be an deck games were heldl at Burga during the ]ast few days ac.
almost impossible task, of photograph- ■ cording to official advices,
mg him by flashlight when he is sud- FEARS FOR CATHERINA. The unfavorable replies of Austria and
■denly awakened from his slumbers, and ___ (Russia to Bulgaria’s last note and the

coufnsed to attack or retrea'. Lumber Laden Bark Placed on Overdue ^act tiiat none of the other great powers
aiîrl Jhlte, mountain sheep wi 1 /vUmoer Laden Mrtket °Verdue | has yet replied, coupled with the Vllega-

t„SiL^e<-P!1°k>Sra$> 16j" tlle trip Pf,ov,es | ___ ; tions that one of the powers is encour-
„SJ-COn? /tt.e™pt beî R is feared by shipping men at the Pa- aging the military party at the Yildiz
^niI^a.ted pictures of bear, ciflc Coast ports, and seemingly elsewhere, ! Kiosk, tend to create a less hopeful feel-

mounlain m Cariboo that the Norwegian bark Ca-therina, bound ing here. There is, however, no percep-
a* cofh a » v.- i , , t ?rom Tacoana for Delagoa Bay, with lum- tible change in the situation. Various

fc^tn relays big lacrosse mate a at ber, and now 115 days out, has been lost, reports are in circulation regarding ne- 
e™?SîimiI1Tter^ Rosenthal, agent. The finding of wreckage which Is believed gotiatious between Turkey and Bulgaria

• ' B^scope Co took the! t° have come from the overdue vessel, looking to a solution of the Macedonian 
first moving picture of Canada’s nation- ; coupled with the fact of -her strange be- difficulty 
al game on record. The lively portions ! havlour when passing out to sea—as re- ™
of the play were all recorded on 300 Ported the tugboat captains—has result- 0 1>neyni“ 4urke/. ua/ lPJ!e'
feet of film, while a nearby picture ofte<* the vessel being placed on the over- a to Bulgaria asking for the
both teams filing on tn the fi*M wasi0116 maa*ket, with reinsurance quoted on ^tters assistance m reaching a peace-
taken. This picture cost one shilling a , r, at twenity Per cent. The Catherina able solution Bulgaria replied that Tur-
foot, or about $75 in the aggregate The il6 kli2wn to oId and tender, and the Jey end the massacres, withdraw
spirited production will be nroiected on lu ^ ®?e was 8een to ha,ve fluite a list her frontier forces, guarantee «peace and 
canvas in England when thousands of ^ï,?,, Ie?vl"5 the Straits has added ma- protection to the villagers desiring to 
English people will see for the first #e«.alèy aDXiety which was already return to their homes, amnesty to politi-
time how Canada’s national came ls ™ ^ ,y?a?el"1 J„he 'Catherine Is an cal offenders, and introduce such govern-
played. Mr. Ko^thM’bST^ ^ ^ ^

The Bulgarian reply concluded:
“If the present situation continues the 

Bulgarian government will be compelled 
to yield to public opinion and send an 
army to the frontier.”

It appears doubtful that the govern- 
meut has sent such an answer, but the 
statemeut published represents in 
degree the government’s attitude.

-According to information, receivedi at 
revolutionary headquarters from Monas
tic 120 persons perished in the flames of 
the bnring villages near Kastoria. More 
than 1200 bodies of women and children 
are said to be lying unburied- in the 
fields and on the roadside around that 
place.

-It is rumored here that 500 Turks have 
been killed by dynamite while fighting 
body of insurgents in the Krena defile.

According to fugitives who have ar
rived at Sofia from Djoumai. a serious 
eugagement has occurred at Pekin, near 
Melnika, sixty-five miles from Salonica, 
in which the Turks are said to have lost 
500 men killed, including two colonels. 
Most of the villages in the district of 
IMalnika are in the handle of the " 
gents. Many of the villages are in flames.

Constantinople, Sept. 22.—The Ser
vian government’s reply to the Porte’s 
representations says measures have been 
taken to prevent bands entering 
donia and a strong band which was pre
paring to cross the frontier has already 
been dispersed..

The Servian reply adds, however, that 
if the persecution of Christians and the 
excesses, of the Turkish troops continue 
and serious reforms are not introduced 
the government will be unable to re
strain the popular agitation in Servia.

The unfavorable comment aroused by 
the appointment of Reshid Bey Pasha, 
the former vali of Beyrout, to be vali of 
Brusa, which is really a promotion, con
tinues. The action of the Porte in this 
connection is regarded here as a chal
lenge to the representatives of the pow
ers, especially to the American minister, 
who it is thought is likelv to protest and 
may possible demand Reshid Pasha’s 
recall from Brusa ip the interest of the 
American educational establishment in

WANTED TO PURCHASE — Gentleman 
would like to purchase a small ranch or 
chicken ranch, or would purchase half 
interest with a-ny person, not exceeding 
four thousand dollars. State full partic
ulars. Strictly confidential. Apply T. 
N., this office.

•» Famine in Hard Coal Works-a 
Great Hardship On the 

Interior.
CHURCH PEOPLE IN 

A JOLLIFICATION
1903There will be practically no hard coal 

available in British Columbia this winter. 
What little quantity is now used at the 
Coast cities is brought from Philadelphia 
and sells from $17.50 to $18 -per ton. This 
higlh. rate is occasioned by the freight 
charges across, the continent, from $11 to 
$12 per ton.

It is in Banff and Revelstoke and simil
arly situated places that the shortage of 
hard coal will be felt even more, compara
tively, than on the coast.-' In those towns, 
every household is equipped with a base- 
burner and the regulation hard-coal fur
naces, and the burning of the soft article 
will be rather a hardship. The mines at 
Anthracite and Canmore (have been closed 
for some time, and there is no statement 
of the possibility of their opening at an

Young Folks of Metropolitan 
Methodist Arrange a 

Pleasant Evening- Prov facial 
Exhibition

among
and disturbance.

tlon took place on board the vessel yester
day. Capt. Eckstrand, who is deservedly 
popular with all who have the pleasure of 
his .acquaintance, has been naivigatlnig 
Japanese vessels for (he Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha, known as the M’tswi Bishui Com
pany when he entered service, for the past 
34 years. He Is now master of the best 
vessel of the company’s fleet, end the larg
est passenger steamer flying the Japanese 
flag. He will shortly be given command 
of a new liner to be btrilt by the company 
for the Hongkong, Yokohama-Victoria and 
Seattle route.

The floral decorations so artistically ar
ranged were indicative of the bright 
spirits of the young people who met 
iMoudiay evening in the Metropolitan 
iGburcli at the Young People’s “Bally.”

Rev. Dr. Rowe, pastor of the church, 
presided, and in his customary genial 
manner gave a cordial welcome to the 
young people.

’Rev. T. H. Wright, of Sidney, engag- early date, there Is not the slightest llke- 
ed in prayer, after which W. M. Ritchie llhood that the mines will produce anything 
the president of the Epworth League this winter or Indeed during the first part 
of Metropolitan church, on behalf ofiof next y^1"-
the young people whom he had the pleas- _ “If It had not been for the strike on 
ure to represent, welcomed the various Vancouver Island, we would have been 
societies of the city to the annual rally, selling hard coal from Comox to Va neon- 
He was optimistic as he looked into the Vim'
future and lu-lly believed that tee con- ^«“r -A veiy good veto of hard coai 
secrated lives of the young people wou was djSCOvere<i there some time ago and ex- 
soon bring the dawn of a brighter ana httastlve tests, which have turned out fair- 
better day ly wefll, have been made in San Francisco

•Rev. 'Dr. and Mrs. Osterhout, of the an(i other piaces. This will probably be 
(Victoria West Methodist 'Church, sang under production and shipment to Vancoh- 
a duet with good effect. I ver early next season. It ls too early yet

Mr. Campbell, of the Congregational : to say what this will be sold for in this 
Church, gave an address ou social work, citv. but we expect that It will be cheaper 
and showed that there was need of us here than anthracite was In Banff, where 
to nourish the body, cultivate the intel- prices range from $7.50 to $9 per ton. 
lect, develop the spiritual forces, and That is something about which further an- 
also to cultivate the social powers by nouncement will be made next year. The 
more frequent assemblies and love one ^a™ine coa1 is not parti<mlarly af-
to another fecting Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco,

Mr. G. J. Conuor. of James Bay, gave ^Æn^av^''aîwkra™ 
a recitation setting forth the heroism cSret0™ameT® of to! soft arttoto ” 
and self-sacrifice of Grace Darling, and ve emsu e s 01 tne son amcle" 
also “The Flag that (Never Touched the 
Ground” in response to an encore.

■Rev. J. P. Westman outlined the im
portance of the missionary work of the 
church.

At this stage Gideon and Mrs. Hicks 
gave a duet entitled,“In the Cross of 
.Christ I Glory,” with telling effect.

Thé last address of the evening 
that given by Rev. G. W. Dean, on 
“The Spiritual Work of the Young Peo
ple’s Societies.” He drew some very ap
propriate illustrations from nature, set
ting forth in beautiful figures the work
ings of nature’s forces, such as the sun
beam kissing the iceberg, causing the 
water to flow to bless forest, tree, bud 
bud and flower.

The chairman spoke on the need of 
the various societies putting into prac
tice the many helpful lessons, after 
which the benediction "was pronounced by 
Rev. J. P. Hicks.

-0- The

Coast to
Kootenay

—AT—

VICTORIA, B. C.

OCTOBER
6th to 10th

“Had the course of events placed the 
Liberals in power there Is no doubt that 
they would have received considerable sup
port at the polls from Conservatives. The 
large number of electors who are more 
concerned about political quietude and ma
terial progress jand prosperity than about 
partisan victories and the ambition or ani
mosities of rival politicians, will be a very 
important factor in the elections, and will 
give considerable support to the govern
ment by voting for the Conservative candi
dates. Taking all these matters Into con
sideration It is Impossible to avoid the 
conclusion .that the government will! be sus
tained by a substantial majority. And that 
view being very generally held will in itself 
tend to swell the number of those who 
will so matfk their ballots.”

Write for Prize List and for Entry Forms 

for Horse Races, B. C. Amateur Champion 

ship Boxing, Bicycle Meet, and then make
-o

leur Entries EarlySTILL GOING WEST.
Manufacturers’ Excursion Left W’inni- 

peg Yesterday for Coast.
(Winnipeg. .Se4>t. 23.—The manufactu- 

ers’ excursion party left today for the 
Wrest. Receptions were tendered at 
'Portage La Prairie and Brandon, the 
special train leaving the latter place for 
(Calgary at 8 o’clock this evening.
MONTREAL BUILDERS’ STRIKE.

Masters Refuse Demands of Men and 
One Thousand Quit.

Montr4al, Sept. 23.—(Special)—One 
thousand building laborers went on 
strike today and six bundled still re
main at work. The men demand • time 
and a half for overtime and double time 
for (Sunday labor. Master builders re
fuse to accede to the demands of the 
men.

Referring to the appointment of Hon. 
A. -S. Goodeve to the pose of Provincial 
Secretary, the New Westminster Colum
bian says: In calling Mr. A. S. Goodeve, 
of Rossland, to the cabinet as Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Education, the 
Premier has shown the good judgment 
that might have been expected from his 
first choice of colleagues. Mr. Goodeve is 
a mdn deservedly held In the highest re
spect In Ms own community, where he.has 
served with distinction as Mayor. He ls a 
substantial business man—a durggtst — 
moderate and discreet In his utterances 
and vigorous and prompt to move when the 
occasion demands resolute action. Not 
only will the presence of Mr. Goodeve be 
an advantage to the Cabinet because of 
the new minister’s personality, but also 
he will be a source of strength from the 
fact that he wiH be In a position to speak 
for the Important districts of Rossland and 
Boundary, hitherto without direct repre
sentation In the ministry.

ROBT. H. SWINERTON,
Secretary.

Women's Department to
'rKs. JA-Utts mcgregor,

59 McClure Street.

was

GALE PLAY'S HAVOC. 
(Newfoundland Fishermen Suffer Great 

Losses by Storm.
(St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 23.—The gale 

which raged last Friday caused havoc 
on the Grand Banks. A number of 
fishing vessels have returned damaged 
and report loss of men, trawls and fish- 

outfits. Six American, four French 
and eight Newfoundland fishermen 
iwere found adrift in dories and 
up by other vessels were larded '*i v« 
tôday.

ingsome

Maccabees Meet.—A meeting of the 
ladies of the Maccabees was held yester
day evening at A. O. U. W. Hall and 
xoutine business was transacted. The 
meeting was a brief one.

(Socialist Meetings.—-Victoria Socialists 
will hold a campaign meeting this even
ing in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Spring Ridge, 
at 8 o’clock. Speeches will be deliv
ered by local candidate J. C. Watters 
and Moses McGregor, Hugh Dixon and 
others. Ladies are invited. It is ex
pected that (E. T. Kingsley, of Nanai
mo, will speak ou the street Saturday 
evening, and in Labor Hall Sunday 
evening. Mrs. Irene Smith will also 
hold meetings during next week.

Mr. F. J. Deane, the Liberal candidate ln 
Kamloops district is having a hard time. 
There was a joint meeting held there the 
other night, when addresses were delivered 
by both candidates for legislative honors. 
The Kamloops Standard sav« of the conclu
sion of the meeting:

‘Mr. Fulton, *in his reply,, took up the 
atacks Mr. Deane had made upon his votes 
ln the House, and bis conduct as the peo
ple’s representative. A quiet, logical re
futation of the frothy Charges brought by 
the Liberal candidate and a concise, busi
ness-like statement of the petition of the 
Conservative pnrty on the various subjects 
brought up by Deane, pleased all Ihis hear- 
ers, whether supporters or not. Mr. Ful
ton spoke for a little over an -hour, when 
the meeting at once adjourned after Sing
ing the national anthem, which was begun 
just as some enthusiast called out, three 
cheers for Fulton. When It was done 
some supporter of the Liberal candidate 
tried to get up a cheer for Deane, but peo
ple were too hurriedly leaving to pay any 
attention, so no cheers materialized. The 
meeting throughout was decidedly favor
able to Mr. Fulton and the contrast be
tween the conduct of the two candidates 
on the platform was much to his advant
age. Any unprejudiced person in the audi
ence would call the meeting ‘a frost for 
Deane.* *»
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Severe frosts during the last few nights 
have killed the late potatoes and the ten
der garden plants.

Some flower lovers have already potted 
the choicest of their - stock, and moved 
them Indoors for winter; 
blanketing their pets every night 
enthusiast Is successfully proQongiug the 
season for his beautiful garden by setting 
np tents over his flower pots each night. 
Many lighted lanterns beneath the can
vas aid materially In frightening off Jack 
Frost.

These flue mountains bordering the Col
umbia valley far up and down are now 
rendered still more beautiful by a recent 
snowy covering.

The boats on the OohunMa are finding 
navigation difficult, owing to the tilhllower 
water. This is unfortunate, because just 
now there Is a lot of freight for the Para
dise and Ptarmigan mines. These mines

m
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others are 
One NERVOUSNESS, 

SLEEPLESSNESS, 

RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA 

and DYSPEPSIA.
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King Edward VILNothing teoal? GrtffmaMM«lthol Uni

ment for rheumatism. Œt matters not how It 
cures, but that It does cure, h-undreds testify 
Still there’s nothing so wonderful albotrt It, 
after yon know this Hnhnent. It kills every 
pain, then soothes, feeds, and strengthens 
the weakened parta and 1» bound to core. 
Try It for any pain of any '“-id. Only 25c. 
a Urge'-bottle. • •  ...........................
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..MAKES SICK PEOPLE WELL..
are very promising, and we hear that a 
smelter is eoeo to be. erected at Winder- 
mere. .... 1
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lr Thomas Shaughi 
ges C. P. R. Coop 

Upbuilding Vic
.

*
Important Speech D« 

the Distinguished 
Magnate Yestei

Says This City Is t 
X Be a Great Rest 

Tourists.y

“Tie C. P. 8- and its a 
city af Victoria” might v< 
"hrrr the announced eithjet 
interesting address délits 
Thomas iShanguessy .at t 
Trade rooms yesterday at 
the G. P. iR. president ® i 
entirely impromptu, they 
took the form-of a messagi 
from the great cosporatioi 
pie of Victoria.

The meeting hafi been ar 
result of an interview h 
Thomas the previous ever 
the steamer -Princess Vic 
soon- as the vessel had rea 
.from Vancouver., by S.- J. : 
retary -‘P. 'ESlwerthy of 

‘Trade. It wae a happy t 
.part df - these gentlemen, 
ing was a very .pleasant on 
sense a great success.

The large auditorium 
with representative busine 
(Sir Thomas- made his appe 
ibefore-12-o’clock. He was 
ed by the chairman, Chari 
ideot of the-Board of Tri 
to feel that he was anion 
deafening .applause which 
entry -testifying- to the- eoi 
reception.

The chairman explained 
meeting, had been arranged 
(business men of Victoria t 

■Of greeting "Sir Thomas a 
..to him-'their hearty appr< 
cent acts of the company 
was the distinguished head 

.enlarged1 interest in the wi 
Victoria. He 

the fact that the C. P. R. 
of the ‘.foremost commercii 

‘.the-wor.d, mentioning tliht 
inge were, about $1,000,00(

‘Ils that estimate not abo 
Thomas?” said the chai 
to the' C. P. R. president.

“Yes",” ' was the reply, 
week” (laughter).

building of

(r. Upebl then dwelt foi 
eartf, History of Britisl 
k the advent of the C. I 

"ithe marvelous change -ÿ 
wrought because the bu 
.greet'-national highway.

Srr Thomas was very 1 
on rising to address the h 
He opened his remark» 1 
When he had promised to 
-mg of the Board of Tra 
anticipate'he would be § 

,« lerge' body of gentletec 
.Ae. lending business 1n 

province. The chniran 
tioned that the C. P.'
mighty concern. It was 
its days of hardship 
place the undertaking 
■basis.
which the general public | 
about. ’.All attempt was d 
a (feeling in the money a 
world that the enterprise ( 
:madge successful ; and he 
the company had found | 
times to raise sufficient i 
ever, by pursuing a strict! 
policy, the same that and 

■nes man-.would follow, the! 
oeed-ed in surmounting t 
and had now the best crej 
poration of the kind in t 
plause).

The company had found 
to satisfy the demands of 
of the 'Dominion1; and Bri 
had made overtures for ne 
-the company for a time 
to meet. But as soon as 
dnstry in British Colui 
.large proportions the ei 
hired ' at once that new ] 
qui red and. these had be 
just -as fast as the comp 
ranted in doing so. He 

-comparison were made of 
tP.-R. had'done for the inti 
the prophets had accompli 
.not rea-alt jut the discomfit 
!’■ R. (Applause.) While 
-and ISIoean Raiiwav had 1 
by the C.,P. R.. it had vi 
(taken over .by that corpo 
•could, say that ever since 
(been operated at a loss.

Western road also, ha 
Pent :in profit, the drop ii 
copper curtailing the revet: 
Iheen anticipated. The Brj 
(Southern railway had o; 
(portant section of the 
gave an adequate supply 
coke at moderate prices (1

Alluding to the company 
the city Of V ct rti i, Sir T... 
city had 'had its demi 
mauds -which form long ti 
fit. was not in a position 1 
Victoria, notwithstanding 
ways been .a loyal and con 
of tiie C. I’. It. (applause 
the geographical position o 
G. 1’. R. Company found it 
make this point the aetua 
the line, and this ueeessiti 
tion of an important city 8 
let where fie company hi 
for extensive dockage and.; 
It was quite natural that 
rivalry between the two 
result; but as the years 
fonnd that Victoria is mi 
of a very substantial cha 
was glad to -know that : 
animosity between the two 
Pally disappearing (applau. 
C. P. R, up to a very s 
comparatively had no la: 
in Victoria, some com 
been given by the compan 
tion of what could be dom 
tional interest which wou 
the advantage of Victor 
years ago a fiqe .steamer 
structefi to give a fast sx 
Couver. On représentât] 
emanating from Victoria, 
recalled and sold.
Dow, however, furnished a 
eel, which he thought wo 
the ^approval of everybod;

■Victoria with all it* vai 
ought to be the natural 
tourists of the continent 
»f that fact the C. P. B 
it well to meet the hotel r 
putting up a first-class ] 
•Well-known, said ISir Thoi 
mg served so well as a n 
tourists as a good hot. 
been the experience in Qu 
G. p. (R. had erected the 
tenae at a cost of $S4G.C 
# large expenditure, but
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Pandora Range
OVEN THERMOMETER» NO ‘*BAD LUCK" BAKING DAYS. 1

Twenty degrees difference in the temperature of an oven is sufficient to make 
" Good Luck *’ or “ Bad Luck " in baking many kinds of food.

The heat in the oven of a range not fitted with a thermometer, or worse, 
fitted with a poor instrument, will easily vary twenty degrees—result is 
unpalatable, burned or half-baked food, a cross cook and a disappointed family at 
meal time.

Thermometer fitted in oven door of “Pandora” range has been a proven 
success for fifteen years, and every instrument is carefully adjusted, and tested by 
heat, before sending out—-the first, best and only thermometer which is of any real 
value to those who do baking.

“ Pandora ” range is handsome, economical on fuel and a perfect baker,
Bold by all enterprising dealers.^ Booklet free.
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